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Section I
Introduction

1.1 Purpose

The Feasibility Manual is the third part of the Technology Manual (the first,
second and fourth parts are the Community Level Technology Options, Prefeasibility and
Detailed Design Manuals respectively) and describes the technical component of the
Community Action Planning (CAP) process. It also enables the community and the Support
Organisation(SO) to undergo the feasibility process and then go on to the Design phase.
This manual is also the basis for the first technical training to SOs on the CAP feasibility
process.

The purpose of a feasibility report is to develop a list of options, with active participation
of the community, on a vanety of issues including water supply , sanitation, catchment
area protection and environment management. While considering the options, the
community can compare and assess various implications, such as capital and operation &
maintenance costs, level of service, time savings, health benefits and environment
improvement. Finally, after weighing the pros and cons, the community will select the most
appropriate option.

A blank feasibility form is at Annexure A (A-1:A-17)

1.2 Contents of this Manual

This manual is divided into nine sections

(i) Introduction
(ii) Baseline Survey

(iii) Needs Assessment

(iv) Women’s Development Initiatives

(v) Water Supply Feasibility Study

(vi) Sanitation Feasibility Study

(vii) Drainage Feasibility Study

(viii) Catchment Area Protection Feasibility Study

(ix) Village Environmental Programme Feasibility Study.

The contents of the nine Sections are given in brief as follows:

(i) Introduction : This section explains the objectives of the Feasibility Manual and
describes its contents.

(ii) Baseline Survey : This section discusses the process of preparation of the baseline
community map. This involves collection of available maps (like shajra* sheets and
Survey of India topo sheets), undertaking a reconnaissance survey and baseline
survey on environmental parameters including land use, vegetation cover, economic
use of the watershed, the number of springs and dry season flows, groundwater levels
in the dry season and after the monsoon , ground water availability, initial water quality

*Shajra map is the revenue map of a village and is available with the village level revenue
functionary (Lekhpal/Patwari)
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and follow up measurements, rainfall and stream flows originating from the concerned
watershed. The baseline survey also includes information gathered through the
Healthy Homes Survey and information from Primary Health Centres regarding
diarrhoea, worm diseases, skin diseases, other diseases such as malaria and lack of
basic sanitation.

(iii) Needs Assessment: This section describes the process of determining the needs of
the community and includes description of various tools pertaining to community self
investigation.

(iv) Women’s Development Initiatives (WDI) : This section explains the objectives of WDI
and focuses on the process of involvement of women in various feasibility studies.

(v) to (ix) The sections on feasibility studies for water supply, sanitation, drainage,
catchment area protection and village environmental programmes focus on the following
issues.

(a) Technology options

(b) Identifying at least three technology options

(c) Presenting the options to the community using community participation techniques

(d) Selecting the best option.
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Section II
Baseline Survey

2.1 Purpose and contents of baseline survey

The purpose of the baseline survey is to collect data and information about the present status
of the community and its water and environmental sanitation conditions, for conducting feasibility
studies. The decision on what information should be gathered, should be guided by relevance and
priority of information vis a vis the problem to be solved. This survey will mainly have three
components.

(i) Preparation of the Baseline Community Map: This map will be prepared by the community,
assisted by SO staff, which will serve three purposes:

• basis for planning;
• serve as an information source for the community;
• help the community for monitoring the changes over time.

(ii) Baseline survey on Environmental Parameters: This survey will mainly provide information on
the present landuse pattern in the village, vegetation cover in the village, present erosion
condition, ground water availability and location and use of water sources in the village.

(iii) Baseline Health Survey : This survey should be conducted with the objective of providing a
status report of health and sanitation conditions in the community. This will give information on
various diseases prevalent in the area and the sanitation practices adopted by the community.

How to start

The process of collecting baseline data should be such that it involves the community in all stages
and creates a sense of ownership in the community vis a vis the project. Initially, the SO staff should
try to build up a rapport with the community and have general discussions on socio-economic
issues, problems in general and then a specific discussion on the prevailing water supply and
environmental sanitation situation. The broad objectives of the SWAJAL project should also be
explained to the community. Some suggested steps to be taken by the SO staff during their initial
visits to the community are listed below:
• walking around the village and starting informal conversations
• explaining to the community the intentions and interests of the SO
• listening to what villagers have to say, about whatever concerns them
• getting familiar with the layout of the village
• calling informal groups together and planning dates and times for future visits, convenient to the

villagers’ schedule
• using some creative techniques for building a rapport, like story telling, using unserialised

posters and flexiflans

After the initial rapport building, an effort should be made to strengthen informal cluster
groups. These groups can be informally organised as learning groups i.e. groups of residents in a
neighbourhood who agree to help work in developing the Community Action Plan (CAP). If the
neighbourhood is large, the SO should try to break it into manageable units which would
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approximate future tapstand groups. Groups should be formed in a natural fashion based on

proximity of homes and social relations. Women should play a key role in this effort.

2.2 Preparation of Baseline Community Map

This map will be prepared by the community with the facilitation of SO staff. The map will
give a general view of the village, its physical features, various resources, ethnic groups and its
social structure. An illustrative list of the subjects which should be included in the map are as
follows:
• present population (with SC/ST breakup)
• number of households
• number of dusters
• households in each cluster
• schools
• roads
• community centre (Panthayat Ghar)
• temples
• power supply
• postal services
• present water supply sources and their locations
• hospitals
• agricultural land
• grazing land
• forest land
• %area under vegetation
• %area under wasteland
• ponds
• rivers
• streams
• garbage dumps

The detailed procedure for community mapping is described in Section 3.

2.2.1 Collection of available maps

The following two village maps should be collected for further refining the community map:

Shajra map:
This is the revenue map of the village which is to scale and is available with the Lekhpal / Patwari.
It shows village boundaries, individual field boundaries, pathways, roads (kachcha Ipucca),
orchards, forests, rivers, streams and boundaries of inhabited areas.

Toposheets:
These are survey sheets prepared by the Survey of India, showing the location of the village and
its surrounding area. These maps are available in 1: 50,000 scale as well as in 1: 25,000 scale.
These can be obtained from the Map Record and Issue Office, Survey of India , Hathi Barakala,
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These sheets also show perennial water sources, spot levels
Dehradun or its Regional Offices.

and contours which will help in planning.

2.2.2 How to use the Shajra map and toposheets

A copy of the shajra map is taken on a tracing paper. Village boundaries, individual field boundaries
and forest area is marked on the community map by superimposing the copy of shajra map on the
community map. Points of elevations and depressions and perennial sources should be marked on
the community map with the help of toposheets.

2.2.3 Cross verification of community map through a reconnaissance survey

A reconnaissance survey of the village should be conducted by the community members and SO
staff along with the map prepared by the community (updated by shajra map and toposheets) by
taking a round of the village. A note of features like hamlets, buildings, water sources, roads,
pathways, public utilities (like post office, health centre, school. panchayat bhawan, transmission
line), agricultural land, grazing land, forests , tanks and reservoirs, general slopes etc., will be
taken during this reconnaissance survey. This information should be used for cross checking and
further refining the community map. A general idea of distances and directions from known points
should also be marked on the community map.

This map, prepared in the manner explained above, will be the baseline community map. This map
will be used for preparing the scheme layout plan by the villagers as well as serve as a source of
information for monitoring future progress by the community.

2.3 Baseline survey of environmental parameters

Information on environmental parameters can be obtained from the community map. If required,

separate maps can be prepared to display different environmental parameters.

2.3.1 Land use in watershed and visual estimate of present erosion

The community mapping technique , described above, should be used to collect information
on land use pattem.Refer Annexure A-I. For this, a land use map can be prepared. The basic
purpose of preparing a land use map is:
• to know land use pattern (agricultural land, waste land, forest land etc.)
• to know ownership of land
• to know the existence of different resources like streams, forests, minerals, tanks etc

The land use map should contain information on various types of land use and also a visual
estimate of present erosion. A brief description of these subjects is as follows:

Tyi,es of land

(i) Agricultural land - The following two types of cultivable lands are categorised as agricultural
land:

(a) Cultivated land
(b) Fallow land

(ii) Waste land - Common types of wasteland are as follows:
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(a) Rocky
(b) Eroded
(C) Ravines
(d) Saline
(e) Water logged
(f) Snow covered

(iii) Forest land - This is classified into the following, depending on ownership and use:
(a) Reserve forest
(b) Protected forest
(c) Village wood lot (Gram Sabha forest).

(iv) Grazing land - This is also divided into two categories as mentioned below:
(a) Village Panchayat / community owned grazing land
(b) Individually owned grazing land.

Visual estimate of present erosion

Erosion mainly takes place due to unplanned cutting of trees and reduction of area under
vegetation. It is important to know the existing status of the land resource and causes of erosion.
Erosion reduces soil fertility and also causes floods.

Erosion should be recorded from ridge to valley on the land use map. The eroded portion should be
drawn on the map to estimate the quantity of erosion. The following should be marked on the map:
• the direction of flow of rain water
• submergence area at HFL.(High Flood Level) of river / nala
• approximate average slope of land i.e. > 300, 20~300,< 200
• structures like soil and water conservation bunds, tank, theckdams
• forest area, agricultural and other land, length and width wise by scale approx. (the height /

depth should be written in the specific location to facilitate the estimation of erosion.)
• siltation in the tanks and other reservoirs should be noted along with their bund erosion.
• land slide zones and areas prone to soil erosion.
• in the hills, areas where snowfall occurs.

In this way, we can mark the present location and approximate length, width and
height /depth of erosion. This record shall be kept safely and when the community would like to
evaluate the effect of any protection/conservation measure implimented in the area, they can do so
by comparing the two situations. This erosion record will also help them to make plans for
reclamation of wasteland.

2.3.2 Vegetation cover

The vegetation cover mainly depends on climatic and geohydrological factors. Information on
vegetation cover should be plotted on the land use map. The species available in that area and their
percentage cover should be indicated on the map. The main local species should be categonsed
and listed region wise based on their characteristics to check erosion, water retaining behaviour
etc.
(i) Bundelkhand region- This is a dry tropical climatic area where thorny and deciduous plants/
trees are found in majority . In higher altitudes of Bundelkhand, kardhai, tendu (Diaspyros
m&anoxylon), khair(Acacia catechu), nan, babool (Acacia niotica) are found. Kardhai covers
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majority of the area of quartz reef and granite hills having very little soil cover. It can survive in
very hard and difficult atmospheric conditions like scanty soil moisture, thin soil cover and high
temperature like 47- 50 0 C and it has the property of coppicing. Similarly, tendu trees are also
found in majority in the forests of Karvi-Banda. These have good capacity to check soil erosion and
this tree also survives in very hard and difficult climatic conditions. In the middle and lower area of
Bundelkhand, timber trees like teak(Tectona grandis), seesam (Da/bergia sissoo), chilbil are found.
In the plains, mahua (Madhuca indica), jamun (Sygizium cumunii), ber, bargad (Ficus
benghalensis), peepal(Ficus religiosa), babool and mango (Mangifera indica) tree are quite
common.

Bushes like karil, karaundi, ber, Lantana camara and ipomea are found in rocky
areas of Bundelkhand and these are more or less similar in the UP hills also . As far as grasses
are concerned, mainly doob grass, parva grass, khas, kans are found. They grow after rains and
generally recede in the month of December and January due to lack of moisture in the top layer
of soil.

(ii) Hill region - UP hills can be broadly classified according to height from mean sea level. In the
foothills where the climate is moist tropical, deciduous plants like mango, sal , seesam, eucalyptus,
poplar are found, whereas in the lower Himalayas, deciduous trees like fir, deodar, chir, banjh
(Oak), spruce and uttees are found. As far as bushes are concerned, ghighani, kilmoda, hisalu,
rambans, kafal, Iantana, ben and ipomea are commonly found. At higher altitudes, evergreen trees
like bhojpatra, rhododendron, betul are found. The whole vegetation cover can be divided in the
following manner for the baseline survey:

• fodder, fuelwood, timber, fruit and medicinal plants
• groundwater retaining plants
• erosion controlling plants
• plants providing raw material for rural and cottage industries.

2.3.3 Economic use of watershed-

In the baseline map, the economic use of watershed is to be recorded. The inhabitants of the
watershed are human beings and animals and both are dependent on the products of the
watershed. The basic dependency on the watershed is for fulfilment of the following needs:
• foodgrains
• fodder
• fuelwood
• water

(a) drinking water
(b) irrigation water

• building materials
(a) timber
(b) construction materials

• minerals, ores for industrial purposes
• medicinal plants and herbs
The above baseline information will be helpful to explore possibilities to enhance the productivity of
the watershed.

In the planning and implementation of water supply schemes, management of land and the
water resources within the watershed is of crucial importance. This approach will enhance
conservation of soil moisture and groundwater, save the depletion of top soil and slow down siltation
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of reservoirs, and also ensure that water reaching the major water courses is surplus to the needs
of the upstream population. The emphasis of this strategy is to use appropriate technologies which
help ecorestoration, utilise local and renewable resources and restoration of the natural
hydrological balance of the watershed which is usually depleted over years by environmental
degradation.

It is envisaged that the development of watershed will be done in two phases. In phase
one, using the micro watershed as the unit, rapport will be developed with the villagers and a
participatory baseline survey will be done. Detailed information will be documented on the following
aspects of the micro watershed as a result of these exercises:

• rainfall and water discharge of springs, naulas and streams( including the silt) round the
year,

• household and socio-economic data,
• hydrogeology,
• vegetative cover,
• land use pattern,

The data will be collected to prepare a comprehensive water budget for the area.

Thereafter, an action plan will be prepared in conjunction with the villagers for implementation in the
second phase. The principal components of this plan, depending on local conditions and needs
will be:-

I. Sustainable water harvesting and utilisation by employing appropriate technological
means. These will include roof run-off tanks to harvest rain water, storage structures
like irrigation tanks, infiltration wells to tap additional groundwater sources for drinking
water, and repair/renovation of existing tanks, naulas and springs.

2. Increasing water availability by revegetation of the watershed; soil and water
conservation by both biological and engineering means to reduce run off and increase
recharging of groundwater.

3. Reducing pressure on existing forests for fuelwood by providing alternative and efficient
energy sources like biogas plants and smokeless chulhas.

At the end of this phase an impact assessment will be carried out in the villages and households,
where the baseline data was collected. This action plan will become a part of the village
environmental action plan.

2.3.4. Number of springs and their dry season flow (in the month of May)

The community along withO SO staff should identify all the water sources available within or in the
visinity of the village and collect all the related information. Refer to Annexures A-2 to A-6. They
will also measure the flow (in litres per sec) of water sources like naulas, springs, streams and
gadheras in the dry season (lowest capacity period). This will help to assess water availability for
design purposes. Some of the basic methods of measurement of spring flows are given below:

(a) X-section velocity method -

Find out section of stream flow by trapezoidal method
The area A= Z*(First offset + last offset + 2 * (sum of remaining offset)]
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where d is the common distance between the offsets.

Velocity: Float a wooden piece for a known distance and measure time of flow with a stop watch.
Calculate velocity of flow and multiply it by 0.80 to get the average velocity.
Now the discharge of stream Q= Area of section * Avg. Velocity
Repeat the same exercise three times and find out the average discharge of the stream. The
limitation of this method is that it is only applicable where the reach of the stream is straight.

(b) V-Notch method -

2

In this method we divert the whole discharge of a stream with the help of a metal sheet
guided over a V-notch fixed. It is placed at a suitable place in the bed of the stream. Generally we
use a 900 notch. Place the notch vertically and ensure that all the stream flow is coming into the V -

notch and there is no leakage. The depth of flow over the V-notch at a distance, not less than 0.6
meter up stream of the notch, should be measured. Read height of flow ( H) in cms. with the help
of scale and from the table given below calculate the discharge of the stream.

Sl.no. Head over 90 deg. V-notch
H in cm

Discharge, Q
Ltr.Isec.

1. 1.00 0.015
2. 2.00 0.08
3. 3.00 0.23
4. 4.00 0.47
5. 5.00 0.82
6. 6.00 1.30
7. 7.00 1.9
8. 8.00 2.66
9. 9.00 3.57
10. 10.00 4.65
11. 11.00 7.33
12. 12.00 10.78
13. 13.00 15.50
14. 14.00 20.20
15. 15.00 26.30

(c). G.I. bucket method:-

The most common and convenient method is by a bucket (20 ltr. ) and

a stop watch. This method is suitable for springs and small streams.
• Temporary arrangements are made with big leaves or a split bamboo spout to divert the entire
flow of the source to a measuring bucket. A small drain pipe of tin or plastic is very helpful in leading
water to the bucket.
• Readings of bucket filling should be taken a number of times after a gap of 5 to 10 minutes.
The readings should be recorded as follows:
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SI. No. Time of start Time at end Time taken in sec. Discharge, Ltr. I sec.

1 2 3 4 5

1
2
3

tI
tI
tI

t2
t2
t2

t—t2-tI
t= t2-tl
t= t2-tI

Q1=20/t
Q2 =20 /t
Q320 It

Avg. discharge,
Q=1 /3(Q1 +Q2+Q3).

Q

2.3.5 Groundwater levels in May and after the monsoon in September! October

Baseline information on groundwater level can be obtained from the Groundwater Investigation
Organisation . This department records the groundwater table of each Nyaya Panchayat and
maintains it monthwise. They have their selected observatory wells and piezometers are installed in
them for measurement purposes. If the geological conditions of a particular village are not matching
with the representative observatory well, then another observatory well should be selected which will
give more information about the groundwater table. This well can be selected as follows:
• The well should be at least 100 meters apart from other wells.
• This should be located in the average elevation of village to avoid slopes.
• Considering the geological formations, it should represent the average formation of the village.
• A permanent mark or nail should be fixed in the well for measuring the depth of the water table.
• The depth should be taken at a fixed time i.e. at 5.00 a.rn.(before starting use).
• No pumping should be done in nearby wells 24 hours before recording measurement.
• A metallic tape should be used with a straightening weight at the end.
The format for Groundwater Assessment is attached at Annexure A-7.

2.3.6 Groundwater availability

In Bundelkhand and Terai regions, groundwater is the major source for any water supply scheme.
For designing a sustainable water supply project, groundwater estimates are required. For this
purpose, the following baseline information should be collected:
• the quantity of recoverable groundwater storage within the watershed.
• the estimate of surface water component that provides periodical / occasional recharge to the

groundwater body.

2.3.7 Site selection for drilling of handpumps/ tubewells

It is quite difficult to locate a feasible bore well point for drilling of tubewell / hand pump or
construction of well / blast well in the Bundelkhand region because of its varying geological
conditions. For this there are two service agencies adept at locating groundwater, which can be
hired
(1) Remote Sensing Application Centre
(2) Groundwater Investigation Organisation
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Before boring / drilling or constructing well/ blast well any one of the above agencies should be
contacted to judge a suitable point to get good water discharge. It is necessary to get such
feasibility reports before starting any groundwater exploration work. This will help minimising risks
of failure in drilling.

2.3.8 Initial water quality and follow up measurements

Baseline information on initial water quality of water sources should be recorded and follow up
arrangements should be made to measure the water quality on an annual or bi-annual basis at the
start of the monsoon. The following description will help in understanding the process of water
pollution and the need for water quality testing.

(a) Surface water quality -

Quality of surface water depends on the topography, geology of area, rain fall pattern,
vegetation and land use pattern of catchment. When rainfall occurs, it carries minerals, organic and
microbial impurities on its way. It flows toward the slope and dissolves the natural and chemical
fertilisers, pesticides and it also gets mixed with domestic and factory sullage and waste.

(b) Groundwater quality-

At the time of precipitation, clouds come in contact with atmospheric gases i.e. nitrogen,
oxygen, carbon-di-oxide, sulphur-di-oxide etc. and these gases get dissolved in water. When this
precipitation infiltrates the underground strata, it is further mixed with carbon-di-oxide present in the
top layer of the soil produced by bacteria. For the same reason groundwater contains anaerobic
products like methane, ammonia and hydrogen. Carbon-di-oxide gas is acidic in nature and when
present in sufficient concentration, the water gets acidic properties. This acid content dissolves
minerals present in water like iron, manganese, fluoride etc and, when it comes in contact with
calcium or magnesium, it dissolves calcium and magnesium carbonates and becomes hard water.
This is one way groundwater gets polluted. Hence it should be tested to record presence of soluble
gases, carbonates, sulphates, minerals, toxic substance, pH value and hardness. It should also be
checked for presence of pathogenic bacteria, odour, turbidity, and taste. These should be
recorded in the baseline survey separately for each source that is to be later considered for the
scheme.

2.3.9 Rainfall

Natural precipitation in any area is the rainfall of that area . This leads to
• surface run off
• groundwater infiltration
• evaporation

For designing water supply systems or drainage systems an assessment of these components
is required. Data on these components is available in different regional meteorological centres and
rainfall data is available tehsilwise, in each district headquarters. This data is collected daily from
rain gauge metres located at the tehsil. For the Bundelkhand region, the data of evaporation rates is
available at the Indian Grassland and Fodder Research Institute, Jhansi for the last ten years and it
is continuously being recorded at this institute.
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2.4 Baseline Health Survey

The baseline health survey is undertaken to develop an indepth understanding of some of the
key health problems . There is a need to understand community athtudes, knowledge, beliefs,
practices and values in relation to the problems identified during the survey. The objective of the
health survey is to ascertain the extent to which a problem affects the people and the existing health
status of the village. The baseline health survey provides records for impact assessment of the
health programme, it also helps the community to get to know about their problems, analyse the
situation and plan activities for health intervention and improvement.

The baseline survey helps us to gather information about:
• number of births in the past year
• number of infant deaths / still births
• probable causes of deaths
• most common communicable diseases
• water supply sources I quality /quantity
• water borne diseases and availability of water
• excreta disposal practices etc

2.4.1 Sources and means of collecting information:

The information needed for conducting the baseline health survey can be obtained from:
• records and reports available at the PHC (Primary Health Centre)
• Healthy Homes survey
• KAP (Knowledge, Attitude and Practices) study

2.4.2 Healthy Home Survey

The purpose of this activity, to be conducted with a group of women, is to decide attributes of a
HEALTHY HOME. Features of a healthy home wil,I be decided by the women’s group. The attributes
should be categonsed into three main headings of PERSONAL, DOMESTIC and
ENVIRONMENTAL . Literate members of the group can write the items on a chart or may use
available local materials such as leaves, beans etc. The facilitator then introduces the cards with
pictures of the attributes selected by other communities in the project area. For the personal
attributes, a secret ballot can be used and for the domestic attributes, women inspect all the homes
and decide the healthy and unhealthy attributes. These scores can be depicted on large wall charts
so the community can see changes over time. The detailed process of the Healthy Home survey is
explained in Section 3. For environmental attributes, participants walk around their community and
observe. They rate the overall community and specific areas in the community as “healthy” or
“unhealthy”.’

2.4.3 KAP study

In the Swajal project SOs are required to conduct a KAP and time use study in 30% of their
villages. The study will establish baseline information on hygiene and sanitation to assess changes
in per capita consumption, time saving and changes in practices related to health and hygiene.
This study will help to highlight the knowledge, attitude and practices of the villagers in the
beginning of project and changes brought about after SOs have worked with the community. In
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the planning phase, after completion of community mapping, SOs will undertake this study. The
format of the study is given at Annexure A-8.

The KAP study will be undertaken by the Community Worker. He/She should be aware about
common health problems, their causes and symptoms. Some of the prevalent health problems are
mentioned below:

I. Typhoid fever
Typhoid is an infection of the gut that affects the whole body. It is spread from

faeces to mouth by contaminated water and food. Germs and worms or their eggs are passed in
thousands in the stools or faeces of the infected person.
Symptoms are:
• It begins like a cold or flu.
• headache and sore throat
• body weakness and chills
• sometimes there is vomiting, diarrhoea, or constipation with abdominal pain.
• high fever, pulse relatively slow
• weakness, weight loss, dehydration.

II. Cholera:
This is a very infectious and dangerous disease and often comes as an epidemic. It is

spread through contamination of drinking water by the faeces of an infected person or through
contamination of uncovered food by flies.
Symptoms are:
• The person suddenly passes large amounts of watery stool continuously without feeling any

pain in the abdomen. This is usually followed by vomiting and grey stools.
• At the start of the diarrhoea, the person will complain of thirst, body weakness, quick heart

beats, wrinkling of skin and drowsiness.

Ill. Diarrhoea and dehydration:
When a person has three or more watery stools in a day it can be classified as

diarrhoea. During diarrhoea the body loses water and salts and becomes dehydrated.
Symptoms are:
• thirst
• sunken eyes
• dry tongue and lips
• no tears
• reduced skin elasticity
• no urination for6 hours
• breathlessness and fainting

IV. Malaria:
Malaria is an infection of the blood by a parasite. This parasite is transferred from one

person to another by the bite of a mosquito. The mosquito sucks up the malarial parasites from the
blood of an infected person and injects them into the next person it bites.
Symptoms are:
• the typical attack strikes every 2 or 3 days and lasts several hours
• it begins with chills and often headache. The person shivers or shakes for 15 minutes to an

hour

/
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• chills are followed by fever. The fever lasts for several hours
• finally the person begins to sweat and his temperature goes down. After an attack, the person

feels weak, but may feel more or less OK -

• the liver may be large and painful and there may be jaundice
• the spleen is also enlarged and painful.

V. Hepatitis !jaundice:
Hepatitis is a viral infection that affects the liver. Hepatitis often causes little or no

rise in temperature. The disease is usually mild in small children and more serious in older persons.
Symptoms are:

• person does not want to eat or drink.
• sometimes there is pain on the right side near the liver
• may have fever
• after few days , the eyes turn yellow
• sight or smell of food may cause vomiting
• the urine turns dark yellow or brown and stools become whitish

Vi. Worms and other intestinal parasites
There are many types of worms and other tiny animals(parasites) that live in people’s

intestines and cause disease. Those which are largerare sometimes seen in the stools (faeces).

I) Roundworm (ascans):
These worms are about 20 to 30 mm long and pink or white in colour. They spread from

faeces to mouth. The roundworm eggs pass from one person’s stool to another person. Many
roundworms in the intestines may causes discomfort, indigestion and weakness, children with round
worm often have very large, swollen bellies

ii) Threadworm:
These worms are about 1 cm long, white in colour, very thin and are like threads.

These worms lay eggs in thousands just outsidethe anus. This causes itching especially at night.
When a child scratches, the eggs stick under his nails, and are carried to food and other objects. In
this way they enter the mouth causing infection.

iii) Tapeworm
In the intestine, tapeworms grow several metres long. But the small, flat, white

pieces (segments) found in the faeces are usually about 1 cm long. Occasionally a segment may
crawl out itself and be found in the underclothing.

People get tapeworms from eating meat or fish that is not well cooked.

VII. Skin infection:

Scabies:
Scabies is especially common in children. Scabies is caused by little animals-similar to

tiny ticks-which make tunnels under the skin. It is spread by touching the affected skins or by
clothes and bedding. Scratching can cause infection, producing sores with pus. It occurs in people
not bathing / cleaning themselves regularly. It is a result of poor personal and domestic hygiene. It
causes very itchy little bumps that can appear all over the body but are most common between
fingers, on the wrists, on the genitals, small itchy sores on the penis and scrotum of the young.
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VIII. Eye infection:

Trachoma:
Symptoms:
Trachoma can be recognised by
• red watery eyes for 1-2 months.
• itching and feeling sand particles under the eyelids
• scarring on whites of the eyes

This infection is spread through towels, handkerchiefs, flies or any other objects which
come into contact with the eye discharge. If not treated, this can last for months or years and can
lead to blindness.

** ***
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Section III
Needs Assessment

The objective of needs assessment is to understand peoples’ perceived needs and the ranking
of water and sanitation within the framework of priority needs. The process of needs
assessment should be a user-friendly one; innovative enough to arouse curiosity; one that
evokes participation and makes it pleasurable and useful; dissolves hierarchical barriers
between SO and local people, opening up free communication among all actors. Since women
are the major stakeholders in the Swajal project, the need assessment should begin with a
simple issue such as how they perceive their priority problems. If water is a perceived problem,
the women can analyse what sources they use, how many trips they make to the water source,
what e’se they cou’d do with their time, what role they play vis a vis men at the level of family,
the farm or the community, and how they feel about different technology options. Similarly,
both men and women can be involved in gender diagnosis through activities that focus on
division of labour, sources of household income, relative control over resources, and roles
played in decision making at different levels, from personal to community level.

The following participatory techniques (SARAR tools) can be used for needs assessment:
1. Community mapping
2. Flexi-flans
3. Unsenalised posters
4. Pocket chart - water use
5. Pocket chart - latrine use
6. Healthy home survey
7. Control and access to resources by gender
8. Task analysis by gender
9. Women’s lives: a needs assessment

The application of these tools requires a lot of skill in the SO staff involved in the process.
There can never be a ucoo~ooknwhich lays down a straightforward process to understand the
sequence and appropriate time and atmosphere for using a particular tool. However, the broad
approach would be to build rapport with the community through informal meetings and
formation of informal small cluster/habitation groups which could be involved in community self
investigation, problems analysis, giving information and community planning

Description of the above techniques is as follows :-

3.1 Community Mapping

PURPOSE:
To gather information about a community by enabling community members, including children,
to represent their community and its issues through drawings or three dimensional models.

BACKGROUND:
Map making can be used to identify different kinds of information, including:
locating the major resources of a community and its physical features (rivers, ponds, markets,
roads, health posts, schools, etc.); identifying existing community and private water and
sanitation facilities, those which are used by men and those by women; focusing on health
hazards and resources that promote health; providing a visual picture of the community social
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structure (ward and kinship groups and boundaries, rich and poor, male and female local
leaders, etc.). Maps can be of any size. They can be drawn on paper and super-imposed on
one another to show change or to add new features; they can also be made on the floor or on
walls, in schools, people’s homes, at the community centre or the village Panchayat Ghar.
Maps drawn in public places are an extremely effective community monitoring device.

MATERIALS NEEDED:
Maps can be drawn on the ground with a stick, or, if the group wants to produce maps which
can be used in future discussions, large sheets of paper with felt pens or other drawing
materials.
Three-dimensional maps can also be built using wood or scrap material. String and ribbons
can be used to show connections between activities, geographic areas or socio-economic
groups. Twigs, leaves, seeds, stones, wire, clay, shells, or other objects can be used to
symbolise groups or facilities with a community.

HOW TO CONDUCT THE EXERCISE:
1. Begin by determining whether the mapping will be carried out within one group or several,

if the group is large.
2. Participants may want to divide themselves into smaller subgroups to depict different parts

of the village which can then be joined together into a larger map.
In most contexts, it is important to have men and women map separately because there are
usually strong gender differences in perceptions about the community. It is also important to
be aware that different people have different perceptions. Whenever mapping activities are
conducted, sufficient time should be allowed to resolve differences and reach a consensus.
People whose perceptions differ dramatically should make separate maps. These
differences will reveal important information through discussion.

3. Provide participants with mapping materials and ask the group to use them to describe their
community by making a map of it. Remind them that they are the experts in describing their
own community life. Reassure them that they are free to plan and produce the map in any
way they wish.

4. After introducing the activity in this way, the community facilitator conducting the session
should “let go”, letting the participants take over the process.

5. Ask some members of the group to use the map to take the other participants on a tour of
the community, including the topography, demographics, aspects of the lives of the people,
and all those things that people see as problems.

6. Based on the map and how people have described their community, initiate discussion on
any of a range of issues : water supply and sanitation needs; particular concerns of women:
community history (what the community was like in the past: how it has changed: what
made it change); community aspirations for the future (in what ways can the community be
improved; what aspects of life need to be changed; how can that be done?).
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3.2 Flexi-flans

PURPOSE:
To stimulate and increase the creative participation of community members through the use of
open-ended materials.

MATERIALS NEEDED:
A variety of flexi-flans of people, animals, tools, and possessions, and a flannel board on
which to arrange them. If there is no flannel board, then the ground can be used to arrange
them. Flexi-flans made of stiff paper or light cardboard, are cutouts of human figures that have
moveable arms, legs and torsos. However, they are not puppets and should not be
manipulated as such. Rather, they are a form of upicture wilting” and can be arranged on a
flannel board to tell a story, identify a problem, analyse possible solutions, and so forth. Flexis
should be used as a way of eliciting ideas and stimulating discussion, not as a tool to teach
messages to community members. Human figures should be broadly representative of the
local community or society, and of different ages, both male and female. Figures should be
both in full face and left and right profile so that they can be arranged to show people working,
talking and engaged in conversation. The set should also include a number of props-houses,
trees, animals, possessions, tools, utensils-associated with rural life.

HOW TO CONDUCT THE EXERCISE:
1. Begin by spreading out the flexi-flans on a table or flannel-covered board.
2. Hold up the flexi-flans to show how they can be used to illustrate different actions. Show

how they can be combined to express ideas, relationships and incidents.
3. Propose a simple task such as suggesting that the participants use the flexis to share

something about their community or an event that they recall with pride or amusement. In
setting up the task, make the instructions as brief and clear as possible.

4. Encourage the participants to use the materials to illustrate whatever they want to say.
Impress upon the group that their creativity is what matters.

5. Have the participants share their experience with the larger group.

3.3 Unsenalized posters

PURPOSE:
To encourage creativity and stimulate discussion on important family and community issues
through the use of open-ended and flexible visual aids.

MATERIALS NEEDED:
A set of eight or more pictures of dramatic human situations. These scenes are open to
varying interpretations and can be arranged in different sequences. The pictures should focus
on human interaction, rather than activities such as harvesting crops or pumping water that
can be easily described without having to think about what they might mean.

HOW TO CONDUCT THE EXERCISE
1. Divide the participants into small groups. Give each a full set of pictures.
2. Ask each group to choose any four pictures and weave them together into a story, giving

names to the characters and to the community where the story takes place. Encourage them
to develop a story with a plot that has a beginning, middle and end. Allow 15 to 20 minutes
for this task.
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3. Invite the groups in plenary to tell stories, using the pictures they chose. Groups may choose
similar pictures but compose very different stories from them: or they may choose different
pictures but compose similar stories. The reasoning behind the differences and similarities in
the stories should be thoroughly discussed bythe group.

4. Allow time for the groups to tell stories as they want Let one member of each group record
the themes, issues and notable points raised in the stories.

3.4 Pocket chart-water use

PURPOSE:
To help community members learn a new way to assess and analyse their situation.

MATERIALSNEEDED:
A pocket chart consists of rows of paper or cloth pockets, usually four to six horizontally and
six to ten vertically. A set of pictures is attached above the top row of pockets. These pictures
represent areas in which data are needed, such as different sources of domestic water supply.
In the Swajal project, there are nine types of water sources- handpump, naula, gadhera,
spring, stream, river, tapstand, well and pond. Each of these pictures is placed at the head of
a vertical column. Similarly, pictures will be attached down the left-hand side to indicate other
variables, such as how the different water sources are put to use by community members.
Materials required to carry out this exercise include:
• picture cards of different water sources and water use:
• a pocket chart (either as described above, using cans or pots set on the ground beneath

the pictures; or drawing a matrix on the ground);
• paper slips, leaves or seeds for voting. -

HOW TO CONDUCT THE EXERCISE
1. Begin by creating a pocket chart as follows:

• Across the top of the chart, place three of the cards depicting water sources (a river, a
well, a pump, and so forth).

• Down the left-hand side of the chart, place three or more cards showing different water
uses (cooking, washing, drinking, and so forth). The number of cards used is based on
the detail and level of complexity desired.

• Place a small cloth or paper pockets or other containers along each of the rows you
have created.

2. Place the pocket chart in a location that is accessible, but also where voting can be done
confidentially. I

3. Explain to the group that the pocket chart cari be used to determine how different sources of
water are used by the community.

4. Illustrate how the balloting is performed by placing a slip of paper into a pocket or container
to indicate a choice or preference. Remove the slip after the demonstration.

5. Ask for six volunteers to perform the voting. Give them enough ballots so that they can vote
on how they use each source of water. Have the participants vote one at a time. If the entire
group wants to vote, organise the voting accordingly.

6. When the voting is complete, ask another group of volunteers to remove the voting forms
and tabulate the results.

7. Discuss the patterns of use that emerge and record the findings. Engage the group in a
discussion about the meaning of these findings. For example, “Why do so many (or so few)
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people prefer one source of water for washing over another? Is this sample representative
of most people in the village? Do preferences have any effect on health and well- being?
Are there seasonal differences?

8. Once the activity is understood, it should be taken over by the community and used to
assess and analyse information about other issues they face.

3.5 Pocket chart-latrine use

PURPOSE:
To help community members learn a new way to assess and analyse their situation.

MATERIAL NEEDED:
A pocket chart for latrine use is prepared in the manner described for the pocket chart-water
use. The only difference will be that pictures of various defecation practices are made instead
of pictures of water sources. Similarly, picture of men, women and children using these
practices are prepared instead of cards showing different water uses.

HOW TO CONDUCT THE EXERCISE:
Similar steps as described in pocket chart-water use are followed to determine how different
defecation practices are used by the men, women and children in the community.

3.6 Healthy Home survey

PURPOSE:
The purpose of this activity is for a group of community women to decide among themselves
the ten or more attributes of a healthy home and then survey the homes in the community and
rate each according to the criteria they have chosen.

HOW TO CONDUCT THE EXERCISE:
1. A group of women first brainstorm on the features they consider to be important in a

healthy home. This might include a roof in good repair, good ventilation, food properly
kept in a covered jar, and so on. it is important that the facilitator be non directive and
let the women list whatever attributes they want. After they have discussed the issue,
they make a list of the ten or so features of a healthy home. The attributes should be
categorised into three main headings of ‘personal’, ‘domestic’ and ‘environmental’. A
literate member of the group can write the items on a flip chart or they may use
available materials (like sticks, beans, leaves) as symbols.

2. The facilitator then introduces the cards with pictures of the attributes selected by other
communities in the project. The next activity is just to familianse the participants with
the cards. They are asked to discuss each one and see if they consider it very
important, important or not so important. They can then compare the list with the one
they did earlier.

3. The participants are then given three tasks:
For the Personal Attributes:
They use a secret voting system to indicate how often they personally wash their hands
with soap each day, how often they bathe, and so on. The totals are tallied and divided
by the member of women to find the average for the group. This can be done with
hidden pocket charts or some other usecrer ballot so that the group does not know how
each woman answered.

17
/
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For the Domestic Attributes:
They inspect all the homes and decide whether each home is healthy or unhealthy for
that attribute. These scores are depicted on large wall charts so that the community can
see changes over time.
For the Environmental Attributes:
Participants are asked to walk around their community and observe. They should rate
the overall community and specific areas in the community as “healthy” or uunhealthy~
for that attribute.

4. The summary information should be made available to those SO staff who are planning
the hygiene education program for the community so that they can learn the most
frequent unsanitary situations and target those for educational programs. SO staff will
want to keep the individual home surveys to use when they do the follow-up after the
system is installed.

The survey should also be repeated six months to one year after the water system has been
installed. In that case, women should review their original criteria and see if they still like their
original list. They may wish to add some attributes, but for evaluation purposes, they must
inspect them for original attributes again.

A sample format for compiling information collected through the Healthy Homes survey is
given in the Feasibility Form (Annexure A-9)

3.7 Control and access to resources

PURPOSE:
To collect information, raise awareness, and enable the community to understand how access
to and control of domestic and community resources varies according to gender.

BACKGROUND:
Gender analysis concepts tend to be abstract and controversial since they affect everyone.
Visual tools have been found to be very effective in getting people, both men and women, to
focus on gender issues without being threatened. In most countries where these tools have
been used, they have been so successful in stimulating discussion that the process could go
on for hours if the facilitator did not end it.

MATERIALS NEEDED: I
Large drawings of a man, a woman, and a couple.
At least fifteen cards depicting different resources and possessions owned by local community
members, such as cattle, chickens, bicycle, currency, trees, vegetables, furniture, plants, fruit,
pipe, jewellery, bags of maize, donkeys, horse/cart, radio, sheep.
Blank cards and writing implements.

HOW TO CONDUCT THE EXERCISE:
1. Place the three large drawings on a table or on the ground in a row. Underneath these

drawings, scatter the smaller cards at random. Include some blank cards.
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2. Ask the participants to sort the cards by categonsing them under the three large drawings in
columns, depending on who owns or controls the resources. If important resources or
possessions are missing from the cards, ask participants to draw them.

3. Facilitate the discussion among the participants about why they made the choices they did.
Make sure women are included in the discussion, or organise the exercise into two separate
activities, one for men and one for women, and let them share the results of their activities.

4. Next, ask participants to focus on women’s access to resources, even if they are controlled
by men. Give people coloured stickers to mark the resources that men own, but women can
use. Focus the discussion around the use of the resources.

5. Ask participants to discuss what happens to women’s access and control over resources in
cases of divorce or separation. Ask participants to move the cards or introduce another
colour sticker to mark the resources that move out of women’s control due to divorce or
separation.

3.8 Task analysis

PURPOSE:
To raise awareness within the community of how domestic and community tasks are
distributed according to gender; and to help the facilitator understand the degree to which role
flexibility by gender is associated with different tasks.

BACKGROUND:
Like the previous activity, a visually conducted task analysis is very effective in raising gender
awareness and gethng information on gender specific tasks in a particular cultural
environment. Combined with resource analysis, it usually highlights the imbalance between
women’s access to resources and their workloads.

MATERIALS NEEDED:
Three large drawings of a man, a woman and a couple.
At least a dozen cards depicting daily household and community tasks being performed (such
as growing crops, basket weaving, looking after a child). The pictures can be drawn using
either male or female figures, regardless of whether it is a man or a woman who usually
performs the task in question. Blank cards should also be provided so that participants can
draw tasks not already induded in the set.

HOW TO CONDUCT THE EXERCISE:
1. Place the three large drawings on the ground, in a row. Underneath these drawings, scatter
the smaller cards at random.
2. Ask the participants to sort the cards by categorising them under the three large drawings in

columns, according to whether the task is generally performed by a man, a woman or both.
3. Let the participants take over the exercise and conduct the discussion themselves.
4. When some degree of consensus is reached, initiate a discussion among the participants

about why they made the choices they did. Be particularly sensitive to including women in
the discussion.

5. Ask the group to analyse the workloads- both the relative amount of work involved in each
task and the division of labour between men and women. Ask which are the most burdensome
tasks. Discuss how much flexibility there is in changing the workload of particular tasks. Link
the tasks and workload to tasks and activities required to be undertaken in a project: focus
discussion on the participation of women.
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3.9 Women’s lives: a needs assessment

PURPOSE:
To collect information, raise awareness, and understand the priority needs of women based on
their different tasks and responsibilities.

MATERIALS NEEDED:
At least ten cards depicting women performing various daily tasks, such as: feeding a child,
leading a meeting, relaxing, working in a field, visiting health centre, sweeping, harvesting,
carrying water, bathing, cooking, sewing, hoeing, carrying firewood. Blank cards should also
be provided for drawing additional tasks.

HOW TO CONDUCT THE EXERCISE:
1. Place the cards on the ground in full view of the participants.
2. Explain that the cards show women performing different tasks.
3. Ask the participants to discuss the tasks, and then categorise them into three groups: most

difficult to perform; easiest; most problematic. If consensus is not achieved, note the minority
opinions.

4. Allow the participants to take over the discussion as much as possible. For example, the
picture of a woman and her child at the health clinic can lead to a discussion of the distance
from the village to the clinic, problems in transporting pregnant women in a safe and timely
manner to the clinic, and so forth.

5. Ask participants to consider which problems they can solve using resources available in the
community.

/

/
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Section IV
Women’s Development Initiative

The project aims at involving villagers, especially women, through self help in achieving increased
water availability while emphasising social aspects like rural health, cleanliness, sanitation and
overall social welfare. If women in communities are to take the initiative and responsibility for their
own development, they must be actively involved in decision making. The emphasis should shift
from a centrally managed supply driven approaches to a decentralised demand driven, community
partnership approach, not forgetting that women are the integral part of the community. Since
women are the major beneficiaries of the project, involving them would ensure that they will
commit their time, resources and abilities towards selecting, paying for, installing, using and
maintaining water supply and sanitation facilities in the long run.

The feasibility activities have to be designed in such a manner that they maximises participation of
women and instil confidence in them through increased interaction around the community and
increased access to productive activities. This would also increase access of women and children
to improved, adequate and safe water and sanitation facilities so as to have a positive and direct
effect on health and productivity.

Women’s development initiative aims to provide support to

1) help women develop skills required to realise the benefits of improved water supplies
2) improve their access to the formal credit system
3) promote women’s role in planning and implementing water supply and sanitation schemes

including environmental resource enhancement initiatives, and
4) encourage participation in resource mobilisation activities such as collection of user fee charges

and monitoring and evaluation.

SO staff should ensure that during the formation of Community Action Plans, focus of community
development activities of the water supply and environmental sanitation schemes should be on the
women. Specifically, in the following areas, the role of women will be emphasised:

• women will be guaranteed representation in VWSCs , which must have atleast 30% women
members. Women participation will be ensured as they will be active members of the VWSC
and will actively participate in the decision making process. All the activities including planning,
implementation, operation , monitoring and evaluation will be carried out with the help of
women;

• hygiene and environmental sanitation awareness(HESA) and non formal education (NFE)
activities will focus on women. Mother and child tapstand groups should be formed for planning
and implementing HESA activities. As far as possible, Healthy Homes Survey should be
conducted by women. Similarly, respondents for KAP study should be women. Wherever
required, small groups will be identified for conducting NFE activities with the help of local
women teachers and using existing teaching material available through various adult education
government programmes like Total Literacy Campaign;

Women will be encouraged to take advantage of the women’s development initiative
programme, which would provide specific skill and management training to increase the scope
of income generating activities and would help women to gain access to formal credit systems.
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By providing drinking water near their houses, women will save a large amount of time
presently spent in fetching water. This time saved can be utilised in income generation
activities. Some of the income generating activities prevalent in the rural areas for women are:
sewing, printing, knitting, weaving, carpet making, spices preparation, doll making, pickle
making, dalia making, tharkha, cane work, potato chips, mats preparation, basket making,
candle making, incense stick (agarbatti) making, dairy activities, goat rearing, terracota work,
black pottery, poultry, zari work, embroidery, mushroom cultivation, silk farming, chalk
making, disposable delivery kit preparation (most preferred at present), bari-papad making,
making wall hangings, thread lamp shades preparation, seesal (rambans) handicrafts, silk
farming. These activities can be taken up depending upon the locally available material and the
market so that the activity is economically viable;

• women will be encouraged to form female tapstand groups to collect monthly operation and
maintenance fees to maintain tapstand/handpump.

• the selection of female scheme maintenance workers will be encouraged. Women will be
trained in operation and maintenance, including collection of user fees, monitoring, and
reporting.

In brief, during the feasibility period, women should be involved in investigating, analysing,
choosing options and planning of the system.
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DeepBorewell Handpump W/S System

1. Brief description oftechnology

In a deep well piston handpwnp, the
piston is placedin a cylinderbelow the
waterlevel which is usuallyin therange
of 30 to 60 m below the ground The
pumpmgmotionby theuserat thepump
stand is transferredto the piston by
meansof asenesof connected pumping
rods insidethe rising main. On the up-
stroke, the plunger lifts water into the
rising main and replacementwater is
drawn mto the, cylinder through the
footvalve. On the down-stroke, the
footvalve closes,and water passesthe
plunger to be lifted on the next up-
stroke. The pumpingheight is limited
only by the effort neededto lift water to
the surfaceNow a daysmost cylinders
have an open top which allows the
piston and footvalve to be removed
through the rising main for servicing
and repairs while the rising main and
cylindercanstayin place.

The pumprods have specialconnectorsallowing for assemblyanddismanthngwith no or only very
simpletools. Thejoints incorporatepumprod centralizersthatpreventwaterof the rising main To a
largeextentimprovedmodelscanbe maintainedatvillage level. Such type of hand pumpsare India
Mark ifi handpumps.
To tapundergroundwater in alluvial soilsboring is done by Palm and Pressure method or by Casmg
(Boggie)method.Casmgmethodis costlieras it requiresmoretools and plantsandhigher level of
slull. Thismethod,however,is technicallysupenorand givesbetterresults.The boring in hardsoils
is done usingmachinesThe casingpipe is lowered in drilled bore. Water is tappedfrom the second
strataThe first strata is sealedwith Bentoniteslimy to checkthe transmissionofcontaminationfrom
first stratato secondstrata. The hand pumpmachineis installedabovepipe, on the ground. The
platform aroundthehandpumpanda drainto carryawaythesurpluswater,areconstructed.

Initial cost The completecost of installation of India Mark ifi HP in alluvial soil is about
Ps.19105/-

Rangeof depth 30 to6O m

Yield

Useful life

13 1pm.

10 to 12 years

Areaofuse Ruralareaswheregroundwatertablesarewithin 45 m from thesurface.

2. Descriptionof 0 & M activities

Operation

Operationof the pump is doneby moving a handleup and down. This canbe doneby men,women
and evenchildren.Handleforcesare usuallykept within acceptableliniits (dependingon brandand
lifting heights).Pumpandsite mustbekeptclean.
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Maintenance

Preventivemaintenanceusuallyconsistsof checkingpump functioningandcleaningpump andsite
daily, greasingweekly, checkingall partsof the pump stand monthly andtaking the whole pump
apartfor a check,cleaningthe partswith cleanwater andpainting the pumpstandannually.Pump
rodsthatshowbadcorrosionmust be replaced.Undernormal conditions,agalvanisedsteelpumprod
needs replacementevery five to six years Rising mainsconsistingof galvanised iron haveto be
removedandcheckedandpipeswith badly corrodedthreadsmust be replaced.Smallrepairsandthe
replacementofbearings,cupsealsand~shers, straighteningbent pumpingrodsetc. Major repairs
may involve the replacementof the plunger, footvalve, cylinder, pump rods, rising main, pump
handle,fulcrumetc.With opentop cylinderpumpsall preventivemaintenanceactivitiescannormally
be executedby a village pump caretaker.For major repairsand problemsexternalsupport maybe
needed.Closedtop cylinderpumps(IndiaMark II handpumps)oftenneedspecial lifting equipment
to pull up the rising main andcylinderfor maintenanceof partsdown in thehole
The platform and drain are kept clean The water should not be allowed to collect around the
platform,to avoidpondage.

3. 0 & M requirements

activity frequency human
resources

materials &
spareparts

tools& equipment

cleanpumpandsite daily local broom,brush
greasebearings weekly local greaseof oil lubncator
check pump stand monthly local spanner
parts
replacepump stand occasionally local nutsandbolts, spanners,screwdriver
parts bearings,

pumphandle
replace cupseals annuallyor less local or area cupseals spanners,wrench,knife,

- screwdriveretc.
redo threads in occasionally local or areas oil pipe threader,tackle
pomprod or main
replace footvalve, occasionally area footvalve, spanners,wrench
plungeror cylinder plunger or

cylinder
replacepumprod or occasionally area pump rods or spanners,wrench, pipe
GI pipe GI pipe threader
repair platform and annually local gravel, sand, bucket,trowel
drain cement

4 Actors implied andskills required in (~)& M

actor role skills
user pump water I no specialskills

keepsiteclean
warn in caseof malfunctioning

caretaker keepsiteclean basicmaintenance
regularlycheckpump
do smallrepairs

water supervisecaretaker organisingskills
committee collectfees
areamechanic perform moremajorrepairs somespecialskills

depending on
brand

externalsupport checkwaterquality stimulateandguidelocal organisanon microbial analysis
extensionwork

Organisationalaspects

Mostdeepwell pumpsaretoo expensivefor funiily useandwill haveto be usedat community level.
Thepriceof thesepumpsalsomeansextraimportanceof fund raising. Communitieshaveto organise
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themselvesin orderto maintainthe pump in good workingcondition Often a caretakeris appointed

anda pump committee co-ordinatesactivities.

5. Recurrent costs

The costsfor preventivemaintenancemay rangebetweenRs. 250-300perpump peryearfor spare
partsandmaterials. The labourwill beprovidedby thecommunity.In caselargerrepairsareneeded,
mechanicsor otherskilled peoplewill needtobeadded.

6. Problems~limitations and Remarks

Replacementof plungersealsis themost commonrepairneeded.Connectionsof pump rods tend to
breakmoreoftenthan conventionalconnections.Rods(if notmadeof stainlesssteel),the rising main
(if Gi) alsoregularlygetsdisconnectedor bendsspontaneouslysometimes.

Especiallywheregroundwateris corrosive,corrosionhasbeenreportedto affect the pumprodsif not
madeof stainlesssteel, therising main (if GI) the cylinder, andthepumpheadbearinghousing and
otherpump stand parts.Broken or shaky handles, mainly due to worn out or otherwiseaffected
bearings.Thenumberof problemsusuallyincreasewith increasinggroundwaterdepth

7. Limitations

The maximum lift differs perbrand,vaiymg between30 m - lOOm. The forcesrequiredto turn the
handleof the pump maybe high in certaincases,dependingon the brandandon the depthof the
well.

8. Remarks

Thequality of thematerialusedfor thenserpipeshouldbeas highaspossibleto reducethe number
of repairsneededon this part Rigorousquality control is needed.

The sealingof first strataof water is necessaryto checkthetransmissionofcontaminationfrom first
stratato secondstrata.
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Example for calculatin! costof DeepTube Well Hand Pump Water Supply System

Assumptions

Item wisecosts

Designpopulation 100
Dischargeof well = 10 1pm
Depthof well = 50 m

S No. Components Size/Capacity Quantity Rifle (Rs.) Cost(Rs.)
1 IndiaMark ifi Hand

Pumprn/c
1 no 5000 5000

2. Pvcpipe (i) 110mm - 6kg/cm2
(ii) 65 mm - 6 kg/cm2

24m
22m

100
80

2400
1760

3. Pvcreducer (110X65) mo 120
—

120
4. Pvcstrainer 50mm- 4m length mo 500 500
5. GI riserpipe 50mmmed. 24m 100 2400
6. T & P & cartagecosts 5 Casmgmethod LS 700
7. Boringcost 0 - 15

15-30m
30-50m

15m
iSm
20m

60
75
90

900
1125
1800

8. Loweringcost 0-15
l5-30m
30-50m

15m
15m
20m

3
3
3

45
45
60

9. Extractionof l5Onun
MS casingpipe

50m 5 250

10. Installationof hand
pump

LS 200

11 Costof platform LS 1500
12. Costofdrain 3m 100 300

Totalcapitalcost = Rs. 19105

o & Mcosts @1.5%ofcapitalcost=Rs270/- perannum

~ Abovecostsareapplicablefor casmgmethodm alluvial soil Thesecostswill varywith the
soil conditionsencountered,thetypeof methodusedforboringandthedepthof thewatertable
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Openwell Handpump System
1. Brief descriptionof technoIo2y

An opendug well givesaccessto groundwater
from an aquifer and facilitatesits abstraction.
The term ‘dug’ refersto those wells which can
be entered by a person to clean or deepen.
Thesewells aredug by handor by machinery,
consistingof threemain parts

A stone,brick or concreteapronwith the
abovegroundpart of the well lining (the
headwall)raisedto aheight aboveground
which is convenientfor the methodused
to collect waterfrom the well. The apron
pre vents polluted water seeping back
dowa the sides of the well, provides a
hardstandingfor usersand directs water
away from thewell to a drainagechannel.
The headwall prevents spilt water,
rainfall, runofi debris,peopleandanimals
from enteringor falling inside andkeeps
sunlightout.

• The lining betweenground and water
level, made of masonry with bricks or
stone and concrete blocks or concrete
rings etc, preventing the well from
collapsing In consolidated formations
lining maynotbe necessaryIn suchcases
at least the top few metersof the well
should be lined to prevent any
contaminatedsurfacewaterfrom draining
into the well

• The lining under thewaterlevel,preventsthe well from collapsingandfacilitatesgroundwaterenteringthe
well. Thereforethe living material in this part is usually perforatedwith small holesor given a slightly
differentcomposition(egpermeableconcreteor masonryjoints left open) as comparedto the lining above
groundwaterlevel.

Other componentsof the system are a dram to guide water further away from the well, usually towards a
soakpit,filled with largestoneswhere the watercaninfiltrate backinto the ground or evaporatefrom thestone
sw-facesat a safedistancefrom the well, anda fencewith a gate,surroundingthe well The expectedlife of a
modemdugwell is at least50 years

The water from openwell is proposedto be drawit with the help ofan India Mark 11BP or a local HP.
HandpumpSc is installedatthe top RCC slabon thewell A properdrainagearrangementis alsoprovidedfor
carrying away thesurpluswater A man hole will be providedin the roofslab for inspectionof well Normally

theexistingwell will beusedin thissystem If required,newwellscanalsobeconstricted

Capitalcost The capitalcostof thissystemisaboutRs. 10,500

Raneeof depth From a 10 mto over 30 m

Yield About8cumperdaycanbeconsideredasagoodyield

Areaof use In areaswheresafe and sufficient quality and quantity of groundwatercan be abstracted
throughoutthe year from an aquiferwithin about30m from the surface(sometimeseven
deeper)andwhereotherwatersystemsarelesssuitable
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2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

Operationincludeshandlingofhandpiunpi e wateris drawn-outfrom well by movingahandleup anddown.
HP caneasilybe operatedby men,womenandchildren

Maintenance

Usuallylittle maintenanceis required.Maintenanceactivitiesmayconsistsof
Forpreventive maintenanceofhandpumpreferthefactsheetofdeepborewellhandpiimpwatersupplysystem

Cleanthetopslabandconcreteapron Checkthe fenceanddrainageand cleanandrepairif required

At the endof thedry season,drainthewell by takingasmuchwateroutas possible,repairwherenecessaryand
thendisinfect. If the well hasfallen dry or doesnot yield enoughwater, it has to be extendedandlined further
downwards

Checkconcreteapronandthepartof thewell lining abovegroundwaterlevel for cracksor otherrupturesand
repair,if necessary

Checkfor underminingoftheapronby erosionorsettlementof fihledmmaterial Ensurethat no latrinesor other
contanunationsourcesareconstrictedwithin 30m from the well.

Maintenancecannormally be executedby theusersof the systemor by a caretakerorwatchman,whereaslarger
repairsmayrequirehigherskilled labourwhichcanusuallybeprovidedby local craftsmen.

3. 0 & M requirements

activity frequency human

resources
materials & spare
parts

tools & equipment

cleanwell site daily local water bucket, broom

disinfectwell occasionally local chlorine bucket
clean well annually local rope, ladder,trolley, brush,bucket,ropes

bucket,spade,broom
repairapron,headwall annually local cement,sand,gravel, trowel, bucket,
anddram bricks wheelbarrow,

spade
repairlining occasionally local cement,sand,gravel, trowel, bucket,

bricksetc wheelbarrow,
spade

deepenwell and occasionally local or area cement,sand,gravel, pump,bucket,
extendlining further bncks,concreterings ropes,ladder,spade
downwards etc.
repairfence occasionally area wood,nails,wire, axe,saw,machete,

mesh hanuner,pliersetc
cleandrain occasionally local hoe,spade,bucket,

wheel,barrow

O&M requirementfor handpumppart isthesameasin NauiaJSpringHandpumpw/ssystem

4. Actors implie4 and skills required in 0 & M

actor role skills
wateruser usewater,keepsiteclean,assistwith

majormaintenancetasks
no specialskills

caretaker momtorwateruse,keepsiteclean basicskills for cleaninganddisinfection
VWSC supervisecaretaker,organizemajor

maintenance,collect fees
organizationalskills

mason repairlining, headwallandapron masonry
specializedwell deepenwell underwaterexcavationskill
builder
externalsupport

~

checkwaterquality, stimulateandguide
users’ organisation

microbialanalysis,extensionwork



For thehandpumppartactorsimpliedandskills requiredarethesameas in Naula/SpnngHandpumpw/s
system.

Organisational aspects

Anorganisationlike VWSC will dealwith issuessuchasthe control! supervisionof the wateruse,preventionof
watercontamination,executionof O&M and monitoringof water quality Although (or may be because)the
numberofO&M activitiesrequiredis limited andusually its costsarevery little Maintenanceof well shouldbe
given ampleattention,as largenumberof well havebeenabandonedbecause,they were contaminatedand
collapsedfor lack of maintenanceandpropercare.Well maintenanceshouldbe momtored by VWSC Proper
managementmayalsocontributeto preventingsocialconflict oversuch andotherissues

5. Recurrent costs

Recurrentmaterialcosts areusually small The recurrentpersonnelcosts, in cashor kind (for caretakers,
labourersandcraftsmen),will needto beaddedbut usuallywill below aswell

6. Problems

Frequent problems

Collapse of the well where a lining is not properly maintained,old, or non-existent Wells running dry or
yielding lessthanbeforebecausedry seasonwaterlevelswerenot takeninto account,waterabstractionis higher
thannatural rechargerates,inflow of groundwateris reduced due to clogging of lining The groundwatermay
getcontaminatedthroughthewell or by pollutantsseepingto the aquifer throughthesoil

7. Limitations

Well constructiondependson geohydrologicalconditions like presence,depth and yield of aquifers, Wells
constructedat locationswhicharetoo far fromtheusers’householdsor which are too difficult to reach,will not
or insufficiently beusedandI or maintained

Wells should not be sunk nearplaceswith latrinesor wherecattle gathersand vice versa usually the distance
should be 30m,althoughthis is no guaranteethatcontanunationwill notoccur. The investment,in labour, cash
andI or kind,neededfor theconstructionofawell maybebeyondthecapacityof communities

8. Remarks

Useofwell andHP couldbeenhancedby properaprondesign,addingclotheswashingandbathingfacilities,
divertingwastewaterto imgatevegetableplotsetc

Someadvantagesof dugwells overmostdrilled wellsare
• theycanoftenbeconstrictedwith only locallyavailabletools,materialsandskills
• in casethewaterlifting system(HP)breaksdownandis notorcannotberepaired,theycan continueto be

usedwith ropeandbucketthroughmanhole.
• theycanbefurther deepenedif the groundwatertabledrops,
• they haveagreatstoragecapacity,
• they canberepairedanddesiltedby the commwuty theycan beconstructedin formationswherehandor

evenmechanicaldrilling is difficult or impossible
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Samplefor calculatin2 costof Openweli Handpump W/S System

Assumptions

Designpopulation =

Diameterof existingwell =

Depthofwater level fromtop =

SNo. Component Size/Capacity Quantity Rate (Rs.) Cost (Rs.)
1. Renovationof existingwell LS 3000

2 JndiaMarklEHandpumpm/c — lno 4500 4500.00
3 GI Riserpipe 32mm dia lOin 80 800.00
4 Installationof handpumpmic

riserpipe —

I no LS 20000

5 RCC roofslab 3m dia x 0 15m thick/
O9cu.m

lao 1800/per
cum

1620.00

6 Drain 3m 100 30000
Total capitalcost = RS 10420/-

sayRs.10,5000

Note All abovecostsare indicativeandmay valy with location& siteconditions

100
3m
Sm

ItemwiseCosts
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Naula Handpump W/S System
1. Brief description of technology

In hills, naula is a traditionalsteppedshallow
well into which subsurfacewateroozesout and
getscollected Generallynaulais surroundedby
a structureandcoveredat top In the proposed
system, naula is converted into a closed
chamberand coveredby R.CC roof. An India
Mark II or local HP rn/c with nser pipe is
installedover roof of chamberand drainageis
constructed to cony away the surplus water
fromthewell

Capitalcost

Thecostof this systemis aboutRs 9120/-

Yield

Dependenton catchinentarea,precipitationetc

Areaof use

In Hills wherenaulais available.

2. Description of 0 & M activity

Operation

Operationincludeshandlingofhandpumpie wateris drawnfrom well by movingahandleup anddown Handpuinp
canbeeasilyoperatedby men,womenand children.

Maintenance

Usually little maintenanceisrequired
Forpreventivemaintenanceofhandpumpreferto thefactsheetof deepborewellhandpumpwatersupplysystem
RegularcleaningofNaula,platform,drainsandapron,shouldbeensuredandanydamageshouldberepaired
Greasing,repairof rismgmainandminorrepairofhandpumpareexecutedby theusersof thesystemorby a
caretaker,whereaslargerrepairsmayrequirehigherskilled labour

3. 0 & M requirements

activity frequency human
resources

materials& spareparts tools &
equipment

cleanpumpandsite daily commumty broom
checkperformance daily —do——--
checkwholepump annually —do-—--- spanners,

screwdriver
replacecupsealsand
washers

occasionally —do-—— pumprod
pumphandle

spanners,wrench

replacepumprod
and/orpumphandle

occasionally —do--— pump rodsor GI pipe spanners,wrench,
pipethreader

replacecylinderand
/orplungerandfor
footvalve

occasionally —do——— cylinder,plunger,foot valve spanners,wrench,
screwdriver

repairrlsmgmains occasionally —do—— PVC tubing, PVC solvent
andsandpaperor GI pipe

sawandfile and
pipewrenches

repairpumpplatform
andnaulachamber

annually —do--—— cement,gravel,sand, bucket, trowel

4. Actors implied and skills required in 0 & M
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actor role - skills
user pumpwater

keepsiteclean
warnm caseofmalfunctioning

no specialskills

caretaker keepsiteclean
regularlycheckpumpnaulachamberdo
small repairs

basicmaintenance

watercommittee supervisecaretaker
collect fees

orgamsingskills

areamechanic performmore major repairs somespecialskills dependingon
brand

externalsupport checkwaterquality stimulateandguidelocal
organisation

microbialanalysisandextension
work

Or2anisational aspects

o & M can beveiy well organisedatcommunitylevel Asmaintenanceis simple,agoodorganisatzonwill result in a
reliableservice.Propermanagementmayalsocontributeto preventingsocialandreligiousconflictovernaulaand
otherissues

5. Recurrent cost

Recurrentmaterialcostsareusuallysmall Therecurrentpersonnelcosts in cashorkind will needtobeaddedbut
usuallywill be low aswell.

6. Problems

Wornwashers,plungersandfootvalve parts Abrasionofthe sealon thecylinderandbetweenthepumprodandrising
main(mtrile rubbersealsarebetter).Brokenanddamagedhandles Connectionsofpumprodstendto breakmore
often. Rodsalsoreportedlygetdisconnectedor bendspontaneouslysometimesDamageddrain

7. Limitations

High demandof waterquantityandqualitymaynot bemetby this system.
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actor role skills
user pumpwater

keepsiteclean
warnin caseofmalfunctioning

nospecialskills

caretaker keepsiteclean
regularlycheckpumpnaulachamberdo
smallrepairs

basicmaintenance

Watercommittee supervisecaretaker
collectfees

organisingskills

areamechanic performmoremajor repairs somespecialskills dependingon
brand

externalsupport
~

checkwaterquality stimulateandguidelocal
organisation

microbialanalysisandextension
work -

Or2anisational aspects

o & M canbe verywell organisedatcommunity level Asmaintenanceis simple,agoodorganisationwill resultin a
reliableservice Propermanagementmayalsocontributetopreventingsocialandreligiousconflict overnaulaand
otherissues.

5. Recurrent cost

Recurrentmaterialcostsareusuallysmall Therecurrentpersonnelcostsin cashorkind will needto beaddedbut
usuallywill be low aswell
6. Problems

Wornwashers,plungersand foot valve pails Abrasionof thesealon thecylinderandbetweenthepumprodandnsing
main (mtnle rubbersealsarebetter).Brokenanddamagedhandles Connectionsof pumprodstendto breakmore
often Rodsalsoreportedlyget disconnectedor bendspontaneouslysometimesDamageddrain

7. Limitations

High demandof waterquantityandqualitymay notbemetby this system
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Samplefor calculating cost of Naula Hand~umpw/s System

SI No. Component Size/Capacity Quantity Rate(Rs.) Cost(Rs.)
1. Renovationof existingNaula

Chamber — —

IS 3000

2 IndiaMark II Handpuxnprn/c — 1 no 4500 4500
3. GiRiserpipe 32mmdia 5m 80 400
4 Installationofhandpiunprn/c

andriserpipe —

1 no LS 200

5 RCC roofslab (2x2x0 lO)m/0.4cum mo 1800 720
6. Drain 3m 100 300

Totalcapitalcost Rs 9120

Assumptions

Designpopulation
SizeofNaulaatground level =

Item wise Costs:

100
(2 X 2)m

o & M costs ~ 1.5%of capitalcost= Rs 135/-perannum

Note All abovecostsare indicativeandwill varywith location & site conditions
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Openwell( Dug) piped pumping W/S System

1. Brief description of technology

The basicpartof openwellpumpingsystemis electrically
dnvenwaterlifting pumpwith suctionanddeliverypipesand
foot valve/checkvalve atsuctionend Openwellisusedasa
watersourceFromeconomicpomtof view,theexistingwell,
with necessaryrepairs,shouldbepreferredIt shouldbe
coveredwith RCC-roofwith amanholeto haveaccessinto the
well Waterispumpedinto aoverheadtankor sometimes
directpumpingin thedisinbutionpipescanbedone.The
water is distributedthroughtapstands& houseconnections

Rangeof depth

5 to25m

yield of well

More than 15 1pm

area of use

Ruralareasof Bundellchandandfoot hills whereopenwells

exist

Capital Cost

Thecostofsystemfor apopulationof 400,with lOm staging
of CWR is aboutRs1,30,4000/- _________________________________________

2 Descriptionof O&M activity Operation

Thisis doneby a skilled caretakerWater ispumpedinto CWR in morningandeveningor as perrequirementThe water
isdistributedfrom CWR Theclosing& openingof valve is donetime to timeby thecaretaker

Maintenance

Properrepairof existingwell apronandsurfacedrain should bedoneas andwhenrequired Check leakagefrom pump,
CWR anddistributionpipes CheckCWR andclean algaeformationetc Clean leaves and surroundingvegetationaround
thewell Removepumpandrismg main from well andinspectannually.Check foot valve & suction pipe Replacebadly
corrodedpipes Inspectelectnccable andcheckinsulationbetweencables
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3. 0 & M requirement

activity frequency human
resources

materials &
spareparts

tools & equipment

takepumpout of well,
clean foot valve/check
valve

annually caretaker chain, pulley, two pipe
wrenches, screwdriver,
spanner

replacefuse occasionally caretaker fuse screwdriver
replacepiping occasionally skilled labour threadpipes pulley, two pipe wrenches,

screwdriver,spanner
Well CWR & pipe
repairs

occasionally skilled labour Cement, sand,
pipes specials &
fittings

pipewrenchesanddyes

4. Actors :mi~1;~l2nd skills renuir~din 0& M

actor role skills
user occasionallyassistcaretaker no specialskills
caretaker operatepumpcheckwaterquantityandclearance operationand maintenanceof pump, more

thanbasic skills
areamechanic performmajor repairs specificskills
externalsupport check water quality, stimulate and guide

organisation
microbialanalysis,extensionwork

Organisational aspects

Organisation hasto focus on traimng for maintenanceof systemand reliability of caretaker Funds raising and quick
mobilisationof theareamechanicis requiredmcaseof breakdown

5. Recurrent costs

This costwill mainly dependon thecosts for electricity, pumpingheadandquantitiespumped Wagesfor acaretakercan

alsobe large Costof spares,materialtoolsareoftenlow comparedto theexpensesfor electricity

6. Problems

Sandandotherparticlesenteringthe pump,causedamage/corrosionof suctionpipeandrising main Damageto pipe line
dueto severesurgepressurecausedby abruptstartingandstoppingorpumpsin caseof directpumping.

7. Limitation

Where existing openweilsandelectricityis available

8. Remarks

Pumpcharacteristicsshouldmatchwith operatingconditionsin orderto keeppowerconsumptiondown
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Examplefor calculating costof openwell piped pumping w/s system

Assumptions

Designpopulation = 400

Noofhouseholds = 50

- Household connection- 30% ofhouseholds

- Restof populationwill befed by tapstands

- Rateof watersupply for tapstands =40 lpcd

- Rateofwater supplyfor HH connection(HSc) 70 lpcd

-AveragenoofHsctapstands = l5nos

- Cattlewater demand = 15% of humandemand

- Dischargeof source = 15 1pm

-Jnsidediaxneterofwell =4m

- Minimum depthofwaterin well ~15 m

- Length ofdistributionsystem = 1000 m

Calculation

WaterDemand

NoofHSc 30%ofSO =15

NoofllHsfedbytapstands 70%of 50 =35

Nooftapstands =35/15=233say 3nos

Total humandemandperday(24 hours)

= tapstands demand+ householdconnectionsdemand

= (70%of400)x 40 + (30%of400) x 70

=280x40+l20x70= 19600lt= 19.6say2Ocu.m

Cattle demand = 15%of 20 = 3 cu.rn

Totalwaterdemand =20÷3 =23cum

Capacityof clearwater reservoir(12hoursstorage

=23/2 = 11.5 say l2cum
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Example for calculating cost of openwellpipe pumping water supply system

SI. No. Component Unit/Size Quantity Rate(Rs) Cost(Rs)
(A) Renovationof existingwell
1 Cleaning LS 1000/-
2 Deepening LS 4000/-
3 Repairs of platform &

apronetc
LS 3000/-

4 R.C C Roofslabcover cum 2500/ 5950/-
5 Manhole no 1 350/- 350/-
(B) Installationof electricpump

1 Foundationfor pump no 1 LS 500/-
2 Motor with pumpsetwith

starter& s~itchboardetc
no 1 IS 12,000/-

3 Suction & delivery pipes m 15 100/- 1500/-
4 Checkvalve / foot valve no 1 250/- 250/-
5 Installation IS 500/-
6 Electric connection

(assuxmng electricity is
available)

IS 2000/-

(C) Rising main m, 50 mm4) 30 125/- 3750/-
(D) OverheadTank(CWR) no, 12 mm 1 36,000/- 36,000/-
(E) Distributionsystem m, 15 mm4’ 500 40/- 20,000/-

m, 20 mm 4’ 250 50/- 12,500/-
rn, 25 mm4’ 250 70/- 17,500/-

(F) tapstands no 3 1200/- 3600/-
(G) Washingplatforms no 3 1000/- 3000/-
(H) CattleTroughs no 1 3000/- 3000/-

Total capitalcost 1,30,4000/-

O&M Cost ~ 5 % of capitalcost = Rs 6520/-perannum

Note Above costsaremdicative andwill vary with the local siteconditionsandavailability of local materials.
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Rooftop Rainwater Harvesting

1. Brief description of technology

Rooftop catchmentsystem collects rainwater
precipitatedon theroofof a house,schooletc.
usmg gutter and downpipes (made of local
wood,bamboo,GI or PVC) and lead it to one
ormore storagecontainersrangingfrom simple
pots to large masoiuy concrete, and
ferrocementtanks If properly designed,a first
flush device or detachabledowapipeis fitted
for exclusion of the first 20 litres of runoff
dining a rainstorm,which is generally most
contaminatedwith dust, leaves, insects and
bird droppings.Sometimesrunoffwater is led
through a small filter consisting of gravel,
sandand charcoalbefore enteringthe storage
tank Watermaybeabstractedfrom the tank by
atap, haxidpump.

Capital cost:

The capitalcostof rainwaterharvestingfor a
family of 5 personscomes out to be Rs
12000/= for adry periodof 250days

Yield:

Potentiallyalmost 1 litre perhorizontal square
meterpermm rainfall Thisquantity is usually
sufficientfor drinking purposes

Area of use:

At the placeswhereoneor two rainy seasons(especiallym andand semi-aridzoneswith averageannual
rainfall figures rangingfrom 250-750mm) and whereother improved watersupply systemsare difficult to
realise

Construction:

Systemsareusuallyproducedlocally.

2. Description of 0 & M activities

Operation

In casethereis nofirst flushdevice,the user hasto divertawaythe first 20 htresorso of everyrainstorm.Fully
automaticfirst flush devicesoftenare not veryreliable Wateris takenfrom thestoragetankby tapping,or
pumping

Maintenance

Justbeforethestartofthe rainy season,thecompletesystemhasto becheckedfor holesandbrokenor affected
partsandrepairedif necessaryTapsshouldbe serviced

During therainy seasonthe systemis checkedregularly,cleanedwhendirty andaftereverydrypenodof more
thanamonth Filtersshouldbecleanedeveryfew months,ifiter sandshouldwashedat leasteverysix months
andpaintingof theoutsideof ferrocement,masonry,concreteandmetaltanksmaybeneededabout onceayear.
Leakshavetoberepairedthroughouttheyear Chlorinationofthewateris necessary

All operationandmaintenanceactivitiescannormallybeexecutedby theusersof thesystem Major repairssuch
asthatofbroken roofor tank,canusuallybe executedby a local craftsman,using locallyavailabletoolsand
materialsMaintenanceis simple but shouldbegiven ampleattention
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3. 0 & M requirements

activity frequency humanresources material& spareparts tools & equipment
cleansystem 1-3 timesper local water broom,brush,bucket

year
divertfirst flush everystorm local
cleanfilters twiceayear local water screen,spade,bucket
disinfectreservoir occasionally local chlorine bucket
repairroof, gutters& occasionally local tiles, metal sheet,asbestos hammer,saw,pliers, tin
piping cementsheetetc , bambooor cutter,chisel

PVC pipes,nails, wire
repairtap occasionally local area washers spanner,screwdriver
paintoutsideofmetal annually local anticorrosivepaint steelbrush,paintbrush
reservoir
repair ferrocement occasionally local cement,sand, metalmesh, trowel, bucket,pliers,
reservoir wire steelpan

4. Actors implied and skills requiredin 0 & M

actor role skills
user divertfirst flush ,closetapsaftertakingwater,keepsystem no specialskills

clean
caretaker check functioning,, clean filters andrestof system,perform basicskills

smallrepairs
watercommittee supervisecaretaker,collectfees organisationalskills
local craftsman repairroof, pipingandtank basicplumbingandmasonry
externalsupport check water quality, stimulateandguidelocal orgaxusation, microbialanalysis,extensionwork

train users

Organisational aspects

Theorganisationof O&M of commumtysharedroof or ground tank suppliesis considerablymoredifficult than
for privatelyowaedsystemsRooftopharvestingsystems at schoolfor instancemay sufferwaterlossesfroma
tap left open andpadlocksareoftenneededto ensure carefulcontrol over thesupply Ideallyonepersonshould
beresponsiblefor overseeingthe regularcleaningandoccasionalrepairof thesystem,control of water use
etc.. Where severalhouseholdshaveinstalleda communalsystem, for instanceseveralroofsconnectedto one
tank,VWSC shall managedistributionand O&M activitieswhichmayincludecollectionof fees, control of the
caretaker’swork andof thewater useby eachfamily
VWSC canplay animportantrole in monitoringthecondition of thesystemsand thewater quality, providing
accessto creditfacilitiesm orderto buy or replaceasystem,trainingof users/caretakersfor managementand
executionof O&M, andtrainingof local craftsmenfor largerrepairs

5. Recurrent costs

Recurrent costsfor materialsandsparepartsareveiy low Generallythesecostsarenegligible The recurrent
personnelcosts, in cashor kind (forcaretakersandcraftsmen),will needtobeadded

6. Problems

Corrosionof metalroofs, guttersetc. Failureof functioningofthe first-flush thverterdueto neglectof
maintenance.Leakingtapsat thereservoirandproblems.
Tanksmayprovideabreedingplace for mosquitoeswhichmayincreasethedangerfor diseasessuchas malaria
or dengue

7. Limitations

The watermaybe insufficientto fulfil (drinking ) water needsduringcertainperiodsin the year, making it
necessaryto alsodevelopothersourcesor go backtotraditional sourcesto overcometheseperiods

8. Remarks

Thatchedroofs produceless andmore contaminatedwater Tiled or metalroofsgivethecleanestwater The
acceptationof rooftop waterharvestingas asuitable systemmaydependon the usersperceptionregardingthe
tasteof thewater
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Example for calculating cost of Rain Water Harvesting System

Assumptions

Calculations

Consumptionfor dry period

Requiredroofcatchment

Required Tank Volume

No ofpersonsin family n 5
Averageconsumptionper capitaq= 5 Iittres/ dayfor drinking only
Annualrainfall p=’ 750mm
Runoffcoefficientf 08 ( for corrugatedmetalsheet)
Dryperiod t250 days
Size of roof = Sm x 4m

Qanxqx25O
=5x5x250 62SOlitres=625cum

A=QaI(fxp)
=6251(OSxO.75) 104 sqm

Assumingthat thetank~ll be full at the startof the dry seasonandonlyhasto satisfythe waterneedsfor the
dryperiod,andno evaporationof storedwaterwill takeplace,the requiredtankvolume

Vtxnxq25Ox 5x56250htres625 cumsay7cum

Lengthof watercollectingchannel=2 x lengthofroof+ ~ridth+ extrauptofirst flushdiverter
= 2x50+40+20

ItemwiseCosts

= l6m

Component Size/ Capacity Quantity Rate(its) Cost (Rs)
1. FerrocementTank 7 cam 1 no 8,000/- 8,000/-
2. Watercollectingchannelsof
planeGI sheets

045 in wide 16 m 100/ - 1600/-

3 Filter unit 1 no 500/ - 500/-
4 Pipes& specials LS 500/-
5 Screeningarrangement LS 100/-
6 Taps& platform L S. 1000/-
7 Drains 3m 100/- 300/-

TotalCapitalCost 12,000/-

O&M Cost@ 1.5 % of capitalcost= 180/-per annum

Note
* Above costsare indicative andwill dependuponthe extentand t)peandcapacityof reservoir

Thesecosts will vary with locationandsiteconditions
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Spring Hand Pump Water Supply System

1. Brief description oftechnology

In the hills, springs are widely available
Spring water is usually fed from a sand or
gravel water bearing ground formation
(aquifer ), or waterflows throughfissuresand
fracturesof hardrock Whena waterline of
sub surface flow of water cuts the ground
sw-face, thespringemergesout. At this point a
masonrychamber is constructedwith stoneor
brick to collectwater Top ofmasomychamber
is thencoveredwith RCC slab AnIndia Mark
II or local handpump rn/c is installed and a
proper drainagearrangementis constructedto
carry away the surpluswater. Water is drawn
with thehelpof handpumprn/c

Capital cost

Capital costof this systemis aboutRs 25940/-

2. Description of O& M activities

Operation

Operation includeshandlingofhandpumpie wateris drawn fromwell by movingahandleup and down.HPcanbe easilyoperated
by men,womenandchildren

Maintenance

This cannormallybedoneby avillage caretakerorby usersthemselvesusingsunpletools,basicsparepartsandmaterials
For preventivemaintenanceof handpump, refer to the fact sheetof deep borewell handpumpwater supply system. Spring
collectionchamber(SCC )shouldbecheckedfor leakageandsilt accumulation.
Largerepairsmay requirehigherskilled labour.

3. 0 & M requirements

activity frequency humanresources materials& spare
~parts

tools & equipment

cleanpumpandsite daily community water broom
checkperformance daily —do—--— —

checkwholepump annually —do—— - spanners,screwdriver
replace cupseals and
washers

occasionally —do--— sealandwashers spanners,wrench

replace pinup rod and/or
pumphandle

occasionally —do——-— pumprods,handle spanners,wrench,dye set
andvice

replace cylinder and br
plungerandfor foot valve

occasionally —do-——— cylinder, plunger, foot
valve

spanners, wrench,
screwdriver

repairnsingmains occasionally —do-—— PVC tubing, PVC solvent
andsandpaperor GI pipe

saw, ifie and tow pipe
wrenches

repair pump platform and
masonrychamber

annually —do——— cement, gravel,sand, bucket,trowel
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4. Actors implied and skills required in 0 & M

actor role skills
user pumpwater

keepsite clean
inform in caseof malfunctioning

no specialskills

caretaker keepsite clean
regularlycheckpump,niasoxuychamber
do small repairs

basicmaintenance

watercommittee supervisecaretaker
collectfees

organizingskills

areamechanic performmoremajorrepairs somespecialskills dependmgon brand
externalsupport checkwaterqualitystimulateandguidelocal

organisation
microbialanalysisextensionwork

Organizational aspects

O & M canbe very well organisedatcommunitylevel Asmaintenanceis relativelysimple, agoodorgarusationwill result in a

reliableservice

5. Recurrent cost

Recurrentmaterialcostsareusuallysmall Therecurrentpersonnelcostsin cashorkind will needto beadded,butusuallywill be
low aswell

6. Problems

Worn washers,plungersandfootvalveparts Abrasionof thesealon the cylinderandbetweenthepumprod andrising main (mtrile
rubbersealsarebetter).BrokenanddamagedhandlesDamageddram

7. Limitations

High demandof waterquality andquantitymaynotbe metby this system.
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Example for calculating costof Spring Hand Pump wis system

Assumptions

Designpopulation
Tha of masonrychamber D =

Depthof masonryChamber H =Calculations:

Capacity ofchamber =

Itemwise Costs

“/4 x D2 x H
~‘f4x(2x2)x4 = 1256cum(sayl3cum)

SL No. Component Size/Capacity Quantity Rate(Rs.) Cost(Rs.)
1 MasonryChamber 13 cu m mo 10000 10000
2. IndiaMarkl[HandPumpm/c — mo 4500 4500
3 GI Riserpipe 32mmdia Sm 80 400
4. InstallationofHandPumprn/c

&nserpipe —

1 no LS 200

5. RCC roofslab circular 2m dia/0 3 cu.m mo 1800 540
6 Dram 3m 100 300

Total capitalcost = Rs 25940

0 & M costs @1.5%ofcapitalcost=Rs3901-perannum.

100
2m
4m

Note All abovecostsare indicativeandwill varywith location& siteconditions.



Stream/River Gravity Water Supply System
1. Brief description of Technolo2y

River andsteamsarewidely available m lulls
and foot hills Water from a streamis drawn
throughan infiltration arrangementacrossor at
the bank of the stream This arrangementis
known asboulder filled gafleiy (BFG) Wateris
collectedin achamberthroughperforatedpipes,
embeddedunderthe bed ofthestream.Itis built
to withstand the damageby floods and to
nun~miseproblemscausedby sedimentsThese
BFGs are sturdy structures,usually made of
stonemasonryor reinforcedconcreteand have
valves or sluices to flush any sedimentthat
mightsettle.OftenBFG is combinedwith aweir
in the stream that keeps the water at the
requiredlevel, a sandtrap to let sandsettleand
a spillway to releaseexcesswater In caseof
rivers, water may enter the intake through a
screenor a spillway overflow may be provided
Other componentsof the systemare treatment
unit i e SSF, CWR, distribution, pipes
tapstandsandhouseconnections(HCs)

Yield: Dependson sneetc.

Area of use: In areaswherestreamsandnversareavailableathigheraltitudethan
that of community under consideration

7-

Capital costs Capitalcosts varyconsiderablyanddependon demandof wateranddistanceof water
sourcefrom community Thecostfor 1000usersis aboutRs. 4,79,500/-

2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

Sourceworksshould be inspectedweekly. Check the upstreamanddownstreamof thecrosswall theseshould
not be damaged.Checkthecracksetc in the BFG, treatmentunit & CWR A washout,locatedunderthe weir
andin BFG should be operatedweekly Caretakeropensthe valvei sluiceat CWR Chlonnationis donedaily at
CWR Cleaningof CWR, wheneverrequired, isto bedone by thecaretakerand thecommunity Waterdrains
aroundIntake,CWR, TreatmentUnit andCWRarecleaned

Maintenance

Preventbiological contaminationi e latrine and useof pesticides,chemicalson upstreamside of intake
arrangement.Human habitation and cattle grazing is not allowed in upstreamof the steam Immediate
surroundingsof sourceshouldbe cleaned or fenced. Any erosion damageto bank or bedhas to be repaired
Checkwaterflow, turbidity of water,algaeformationin CWR andtreatmentunit.
Check SSF, clean and replacethe sand and gravel bed. Cleanchlonnation tank and check for required
chlonnationof clearwater.
Checksilting of CWR anddistributionpipes Checkandcleantheplatform anddrainsof tapstand.Small repair
shouldbedoneimmediatelybeforefurtherdamagetakesplace Gasketof valvearecheckedandsealedproperly
Tapsareclosedalwaysandopenedonly atthetimeof use.Mostof daily maintenanceis doneby caretakerwhile
annualrepairwill beundertakenby theVWSC.
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3. O&M requirement

activity frequency human
resources

materials& spare
parts

tool & equipment

cleanproperlythe weekly local water broom,bucket,hoe,
surroundingaround machete
Intake works,
treatmentunit, CWR
& BPT
checkturbidity aftereachrain! flood local turbidit3,meter
checkwaterquantity occasionally local bucket,watch
repairfenceof pump occasionally local wood, rope, wire machete,axe,kmfe,
house,treatmentunit hoe,spade,pick axe
& CWR
checkwaterquality regularly area laboratoryreagents laboratoryequipment
washanddisinfect annually local chlorine bucket,wrench,
CWR brush
repairpiping, valves occasionally local or area sparepipesand bucket, trowel,
andtapstands valves,cement,sand, wrench,flat spanners

gravel
repaircracksin annually local cement,sand,gravel, bucket,trowel,hoe,
structures clay spade,wheel,barrow

4. Actors implied and skills required in O&M

actor role skills
user usewater , reportmalfunctioning, keepsiteclean,assist no specialskills

in majorrepairs
caretaker keepsiteclean,checkfor damage,perform, small basicskills

repairs
VWSC orgamsebiggerrepairs,controlcaretaker’swork orgamsationalskills
mason repairmasonryor concrete masonry
external support checkwaterquality, guideandstimulatelocal microbialanalysis,extension

orgamsation work

5. Problems

Damageto BFG or weir and tappingarrangementdue towrong designandsite selection,large surfacerun-off
may damagethe works. Leakagein BFG, CWRand distribution pipesmay causeproblem Closing of pipe in
SF0 & treatmentplant & distnbution systemmay also causeproblem. Land slide may damagepipe lines.
Problemmayansewhensuddenlylargemvestmentsareneededfor largerepairsandreplacementofpipes

6. Limitations

Streamand nver should be at higher elevationthan that of community, and should be perennial.Source
measurementis doneduring dry seasonAvailable quantity should be more thandesigndemandOpenspace
requiredfor sourceworksandtreatmentunit shouldbeavailable Chlorinationis necessary.

7. Remarks

Intakesourceworksandtreatmentunit shouldbeprotectedfrom heavyrains or floods. Regular repairshouldbe
madeDisinfectionshould be donecarefullyby caretaker
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Examplefor calculatin~ostof Stream!River Gravity Water Supply System

Assumptions

Designpopulation

Noof households

= 1000

= 200

Householdconnection(HCs) = 30% of households
Restof populationwill befed by tapstands.
Rateofwatersupply for tapstands 40 Ipcd
Rateof watersupplyfor HCs
Dischargeof source
Averageno. of HCs/tapstand
Cattlewaterdemand
Length ofconveyancemain
Lengthof distributionpipes (Gil HDPE)

= 250 1pm
= l5nos
= 15%ofhumandemand
= 1500m
= 3000m

Totalhumanwaterdemandperday(24 hours)
= tapstandswaterdemand+ HCs water demand
= (70% of 1000)x 40 + ( 30%of 1000)x 70

700x40+300x70=49000htres 49cum

Cattle water demand = 15%of49 = 7.35cum say8cum
Total water demandI day = 49÷ 8 = 57 cum
Capacity ofclear water reservoir(12 hours storage)

=57/2 28scumsay 30cum

Itemwise costs

Si. No. Component Size/Capacity Quantity Rate(Rs) Cost(Rs)
1 Boulder Filled Gallery

BFG
2.0 m x 2 5 m with
3.0m Cross walE

1 no 50000 50000

2. Conveyance main GI
pipemedium

63mm+ 1500m 125 187500

3 Treatment Umt
(Chlorination)

1 no 100000 100000

5 Distribution System
HDPEpipes

63mm4
50mm~
32mm4~
25mm4
2Omm$
15mni~

500m
500m
500m
500m

500m500m

125
70
50
40
30
25

62500
35000
25000
20000
15000
12500

6 Tapstands lOnos 1200 12000
7 Washingplatforms 10 nos 1000 10000

Totalcapitalcost= Rs 479500/-

O&M costs (~35%ofcapitalcostperannum= Rs.25000/-perannum

Note * All abovecostsareindicative andwill vaiy with locationandsitecondition
DimensionsofBFG, CWR & otherstructureswill varyaspersiteconditions

70 lpcd

Calculations

No of HCs = 30%of 200 60
No of householdscoveredby tapstands = 70%of 200 140
No oftapstands 140/15 9.33say lOno
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Stream! River Pumping Water Supply System
1. Brief description of technology

In stream!river pumpingw/s system,river
intakesfor drinkingwaterusuallyconstructedin
streamsandsmall rivers,wheresedimentcontent
and bedloadtransportarelow The wateris
abstractedthroughascreenoverachannel,
usuallymadeof concrete,thatis built in the
streamornverbedThebarsof thescreenare
laid in thedirectionof thecurrentandsloping
downwardssothatcoarsematerialcannotenter
and continuesits course.Waterispumpedinto a
raw water rumpatrawwatertreatmentplant
Water being surfacewater,itis treatedand clear
wateris pumpedtoCWR Thiswateris
distributedto the community through distribution
pipes,tapstandsand houseconnections

Yield: Dependson sizeetc

Areaof use: In areaswherestreamsand rivers
are availableandno other
economicalwatersupplysystemis
feasible.

Capital cost: Dependson quantityof water
and height to whichwaterto bepumped.The cost
ofthis systemfor 2000population,for apumping
of lOOm height, is aboutRs 6,34,800!-

2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

Operationis usuallydoneby caretaker.Themletmustbecheckedregularly Debrisobstructingit mustberemovedand
anydamageshould be repaired.Thesandtrapmustbecleanedregularly Caretakerlooksaftertheraw water(RW) and
clearwaterpumphouses(PHs)andtreatmentunit Chlorinationis donedaily CleaningofRW rump,CWR,PHs,
treatmentunit andsurroundingareasis doneaswhenrequired

Maintenance

Preventivemaintenanceconsistsofpaintingscreensandothermetalpartslike sluicesor valves Dependingon silt andbed
loadtransport,screenswill haveto becleanedregularlyandsometimesthescreenor avalvemayneedrepair. Any erosion
underminingthestructuremustberepairedimmediately.Eachyeartheconcretestructurehasto becheckedfor cracksand
repairedif neededChecksilting ofraw waterrump,CWR andscourvalvesin distribution pipes Checkandcleanthe
platformanddrains Small repairsshouldbedoneimmediatelyto preventfurtherdamageGasketof valvesandpumpsare
checkedandsealedproperly Tapsareclosedalwaysandopenedonly attheline ofuse Most of maintenanceis doneby
caretaker,while majorrepairslike repairof pumpsor replacementofpumps,intakearrangement,treatmentumt canbe
managedby VWSC.



3. O&M requirement

activity frequency human
resources

materials& spare
parts

tool & equipment

mspectintake, daily local — —

valves,pumps
cleanproperly the weekly local water broom,bucket,hoe,
surroundingsaround machete
intakeworksraw
waterPH, clearwater
PH,CWRandBPT
checkturbidity afterrains/flood local turbiditymeter
checkwaterquantity occasionally local
repairscreenand occasionally local wood,wire,nutsand machete,axe,knife,
fenceofpump bolts,welding hoe,spade,pick axe
houses,treatment electrodesandwelding
umt&CWR equipment
checkwaterquality regularly area laboratoryreagents laboratoryequipment
repairpiping, valves occasionally local or area sparepipesandvalves, bucket, trowel,
andtapstands cement,sand,gravel ‘~wench,flat spanners
repaircracksin annually local cement,sand,gravel, bucket,trowel, hoe,
structures clay spade,wheel,barrow
paintbw]dingworks asandwhen local lime andpaint steelbrush,which

required washandpaint brush

4. Actors implied andskills required in O&M

actor role skills
user usewater,reportmalfunctioning, keepsiteclean,assist no specialskills

in majorrepairs
caretaker inspection, cleaning,checkfor damages,performsmall basicskills

repairs,operationof valves
VWSC organizebiggerrepairs,controlcaretaker’swork organizationalskills

mason repairmasonryor concretestructures masonry
externalsupport checkwaterquality,guide andstimulatelocal microbialanalysis,extension

organization work
blacksmith repairssteelworks welding

5. Problems

Damageto intake arrangementLeakagem building works, treatmentunit, CWR and distribution pipes may cause
problem Landslide may damagepipelines Problem may arise when suddenly large investmentsareneededfor large
repairsandreplacementof pipesandpumps

6. Limitations

Streamandriver should be perennial Source measurementis doneduringdry seasonAvailable quantityof watershould
bemore thandesigndemandOpenspacerequiredfor sourceworksandtreatmentunit shouldbe available Chlorination
is necessary

7. Remarks

Intakeworksshouldbe protected fromheavyramsor floods Regularrepairshouldbe made Disinfection should be done
carefullyby caretaker
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Example for CalcuIatin~costof Stream/River Pumpin2Water Supply System

Assumptions

• Designpopulation
• No. ofhouseholds
• Householdconnections(HCs)
• Restof populationwill befed by pubhcstandpost
• Rateof water supplyfor tap stands
• Rateof water supply for (HCs)
• Averageno of HHlstandpost
• Cattlewaterdemand
• Lengthof distributionpipes

Calculations

• No of householdscoveredby (HCs)
• No ofhouseholdscoveredby tapstands
• Nooftapstands
• Total humanwaterdemandperday

• Cattlewaterdemand
• Total water demand
• Capacityof clearwaterreservoir
• Capacity of OverheadTank( CWR)

= 2000
= 400
= 30% of households

=40 lpcd
= 70 lpcd
= 15 nos.
= 15% ofhumanwaterdemand

2500m

= 30% of 400 120
= 70%Of 400= 280
280/15 = 18.66sayl9nos
= tapstandswaterdemand+ HCs water demand
= (70%of2000)X40 + (30%Of 2000)X 70
= 1400X 40+600X 70 =98,000litres = 98 cu m
=15%of9$cum=l47OsaylScum
= 98+15= 113 cum
=ll3cum sayl2Ocum
= 12012 =6Ocu.m

SL No. Component Size/Capacity Quantity Bate(Ba.) Cost (Ba.)
I IntakeWorks I no LS 60,000
2 RawwaterPumphouse(RWPH) lno LS 30,000
3. Rawwaterpumps 2 no LS 30,000
4. Rawwaternsuiglearn I no LS 15,000
5 TreatmentUnit I no LS 50,000
6. ClearwaterSuinp 1 no LS 10,000
7. Clearwaterpumphouse(CWPH) 2 nos LS 30,000
8 Clearwater pumps I no LS 30,000
9 RismgMain 300m LS 45,000
10 Overhead Tank ( CWR) 60 cuin 1 no LS 1,60,000
11 Disthb’utionSystem(HDPEpipes) 50 mgi

32 nun
20 mm
16mm

1000nos
SOOnos
500nos
SOOnos

70
50
27
25

70,000
25,000
13,500
12,500

12 Tapstands 19 nos 1200 22,800
13 WashingPlatforms 1 9 nos 1000 19,000
14 Cattletroughs 4nos 3000 12,000

O&Mcosts @5%ofcapitalcost=Rs31740/-perannum

Total capitalcost = Rs. 6,34800

Note The abovecostsareindicativeandwill varywith actualsite conditions

Item wise costs
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Spring Gravity W/S System

1. Brief description oftechnolozv:

Springwatercaptationsystemabductsandprotects
ground waterflow atthepointswhere theyarrive at
the surfaceto facilitate their abstraction Spring
water is usually fed from a sand or gravel water-
bearing ground formation(aquifer),or awater flow
through fissuredrock Where solid or clay layers
blockthe underground flow of water, it is forced
upwards and can come to the surface. The water
may emerge either in the open as a spring, or
invisibly asan outflow into ariver, system or lake
Themain partsof aspring water captation chamber
(5CC) are a dram under the lowest natural water
level,a protective structure providing stability and
a seal to prevent surface water from leaking in
Thedrain usually is placed in a gravel pack covered
with sand and may leadto aconduit or a reservoir
The protectivestructure may be madeof concrete or
masonry and the sealis usually made ofpuddleclay,
concrete and sometimes plastic A screened
overflow pipe guarantees that the water can flow
freely out of the spnng at all times To prevent
contamination from infiltrating from the surface, a
ditch, known as the interceptor drain, diverts
surfacewaterawayfrom thespring box andafence
keepsaminals out of thespnng area

Therearemanytypesof spring captations, ranging from a simple headwall with backfill to largemasonry
structures for collecting water from alargerarea These structures consist of washout& overflow arrangements
Other components of the watersupply system are Treatment unit, CWRfed by gravity from the SCC, BPT,
networkof distribution pipes,tapstands and houseconnections

Dimensions: From 1 sq m to manysqm

Yield: From less than 0 1 litter/second to many litres/second

Area of use: In areaswheregroundwaterarrives at thesurface, usually at hill or mountain sides.

Construction: Springwatercaptationsystemsare constructed on-site, often by local craftsmen

Capital Cost: Capital costs varyconsiderablyanddepend on a largenumber of factors Theindicativecost
for 500users is aboutRs 3,63,00000

2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

Water should be permitted to flow out freely all the time to avoid that it finds anotherway out of the aquifer
Operation may include activitiessuch as opening or closingof valvesto divert the water to a reservoir, a conduit
or a drain Spring and surroundingsmust be kept clean The supplyof water from CWRis controlledthrough
valves

Maintenance

Preventcontamination(eg opendefecation,latnnes,cattlegatheringplaces,useof pesticides/ chemicals etc)
both m the area where the spring water infiltrates into the ground (if possible) and in the immediate
surroundingsofthespnng The leakages in the CWR,pipelmes and tapstandsarecheckedandrepairedquickly
SCC and CWR arecleanedoccasionallyandif silt is found,shouldbeclearedthroughwashouts.
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Checkthe surfacedrains,animal-prooffenceandgateandrepairif necessary.Protectthe vegetativecoverboth
in the area wherethe spring water infiltratesinto the ground (if possible)andin the immediatesurroundingof
the spring (preventclogging of the aquiferby vegetativegrowth(roots) in the immediatesurroundingof the
spring).

Check the water flow from the spring captationchamber If there is an increasein turbidity or flow after a
rainstorm,surfacerunoff hasto beidentifiedand the protectionofthespring improved.If waterflow decreases,
it hasto be suspectedthat the collection systemis clogged It may then be necessaryto takeout the gravel and
replacewith newgravel,or in caseaseepcollectionsystemis used,to cleanthecollection pipes Regularwater
samplesmustbetakenand analyzedto checkfor evidenceof fecalcontamination.

Annually openthe washout of SCC, CWR & BPT to removeall accumulatedsilt Check all screens;replace(
with non-rustingmaterial,eg. copperor plasticscreening)if damagedor blocked,cleanif dirty. After cleaning,
makesureto closethewashoutvalvethoroughlyandreplaceandsealthemanholecoverDisinfectthe SCC and
CWR everytime apersonhas enteredto cleanor repair it or when bacteriologicalcontaminationis suspected
Leaksin the protectivesealorunderminingof the headwalland damagecausedby erosionor settlementof soil
haveto berepaired Checkleakagesof SCC,CWR,BPT and in distributionsystemand repairthem. Air valves
and scourvalvesmustbecheckedmonthly

3. O&M requirements

activity frequency human
resources

materials& spare
parts

tool & equipment

cleanproperly weekly local broom,bucket,hoe,
surroundingaround machete
SCC, CWR & BPT
checkturbidity aftereachflood local
checkwaterseal& occasionally local bucket,watch
quantityof water
repairfenceand occasionally local wood, rope,wire machete,axe,knife,
cleansurfacedrains hoe,spade,pick axe
checkwaterquality regularly area laboratoryreagents laboratoryequipment
washand disinfect annually local chlorine bucket,wrench,brush
springcaptation
chamber& CWR
repairpiping, occasionally local or area sparepipesand valves, bucket, trowel, wrench,
valvesand cement,sand,gravel flatspanners
tapstands
repaircracks annually local cement,sand,gravel, bucket,trowel, hoe,

clay spade,wheel,barrow

4. Actors implied and skills required in O&M

actor role skills
user usewater, reportmalfunctioning, keepsiteclean,assist

in majorrepairs
no specialskills

caretaker keepsiteclean,checkfor damage,perform,small
repairs

basicskills

VWSC organizebiggerrepairs,controlcaretaker’swork organizationalskills
mason repairmasonryor concrete masonry
externalsupport checkwaterquality, guideandstimulatelocal

organization
microbial analysis,extension
work

Or2aaizational aspects

In manycases,springsare ownedby thecommumty Usersmay needto establishanorganization(VWSC) that
can effectively deal with issuessuch as the control/ supervision of the water use, prevention of water
contamination,executionof O&M activities, financing performanceetc Proper managementmay also
contributeto preventingsocialconflict overtheseandother issuesTheseissueswill be dealtby VWSC

For the executionof O&M tasks at the spring site, apersonwho lives or farms near this site should be
appointedThis personcouldalsobemaderesponsiblefor waterallocationif wateris obtainedby theusersnear
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or atthe site,and be involved in monitoringactivities His or herauthorityshouldbe clearandacceptedby all
users

5. Recurrent costs

Recurrentmaterialcostsare usually very low. The recurrentpersonnelcosts,in cashor kind ( for caretakers,
watchmen,labourers,and craftsmen),will needto beaddedbut will usuallybe low as well. Total recurrent cost
are usually less and includes O&M costs for the watertransportsystem Severalsourcesreport that “O&M
costsareminimal and, for this reason,spring water technologyis the technologyof choicewhereversites
permit.”

6. Problems

Erosion or collapseof the SCC due to wrongdesign,constructionerrors, large surfacerun-off flows or damage
causedby peopleor animals. Leakagesin the chambers,tapsand valves.Contaminationof thespringwaterdue
to cracksin thesealor to behaviorof peopleDamagedpiping becauseof faultyconstruction,abuseor corrosion.
Improperdrainageof surfacerunoff, outflow andwastewaterCloggedpipesbecauseof siltation or plant roots
Poor accessibility for waterusers.

7. Limitations

Springsmaynot deliver enoughwater or fall dry during certainpartsof the year Not all springsproduceclean
waterof acceptabletaste. Springs may be sitedtoo far from the householdsor on privatelyownedland In some
cases,cost of construction, largerepairsor replacementmay be beyond the capacityof communities Some
spring wateris verycorrosive

8. Remarks

Usually springwater isof good quality but this shouldbe checked,examplesexist wherethe waterwasfed from
a polluted streamthat had gone undergroundor where the catcbmentareawascontaminated.Unprotected
springsarealmostalwayscontaminatedat the outlet.
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Examplefor Calculating costof Spring Gravity Water Supply System

Assumptions:

Design population

Noof households
Householdsconnections(HCs-30%ofHHs
Restofthepopulationwill befed by tapstands.
Rateof watersupplyfor tapstand
Rateof watersupplyfor houseconnection
Dischargeof source
Averageno ofHI{/ standpost
Cattlewaterdemand
Length ofdistributionline of GIIHDPE pipes
Lengthofconveyancemain

Calculations:- Human WaterDemand

No oftapstands
No of householdconnections
Total humanwaterdemandperday(24hours)

= 500
= 100

=40 lpcd
= 70Jpcd
= 30 1pm
= iSnos
= 15% ofhumandemand
= 2000m
= 1500m

SL No. Component Size!Capacity Quantity Rate(Rs) Cost(Rs)
1 (i) Spring captation

chamber(SCC)
2 x 2 x 2 m I no 15,000 15,000

(u) Springcaptation
chamber(SCC)

I x 1 x 0 75 m 1 no 6,000 6,000

2 Conveyancemain GI
pipemedium

4Omm4) 1500m 100 150,000

3 TreatmentUnit
(Chlorination)

1 no 6,000 6,000

4 Clear Water Reservoir
(CWR)

l8ciuu 1 no 60,000
~__________

60,000

5 Distribution System
GI pipesmedium
quality

25 mm 4), m
20 mm 4) , m
is mm 4), m

10000
500
500

701-
50/-
40/-

70,000
25,000
20,000

6 ~pstands nos 5 1200 I- 6,000
7 WashingPlatforms nos 5 1000/- 5,000

TotalCapital Cost Rs 3,63,000

O&M Costs @ 3.5% of capitalcost = Rs 12705/- perannwn

Note:-

perannum

* AU the abovecostsareindicativeandwill varywith location& siteconditions
* Dimensionsof SCC, CWR & otherswill varyasperactualconditions

=70/15466sayS
=30
= Tapstandsdemand+ HCs demand

(70%of 500)x40+(30%of 500)x70
= 350 x 40 ÷150 x 70
= 24500lit
=245cum say25cum

15%of 250
= 3 5 cumsay4 cum
=25 +4
=29cum
=29/2 14.5sayl5cum

Cattlewater demand

Totalwaterdemand

Capacityofclearwaterreservoir(12 hoursstorage)

Itemwise Cost:-
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DeepTubewell Pumping W/S System

1. Brief description of technology

For deep tubewell applications, centrifugal
pumps come in a single unit combining a - -

common housing fitted with an electrical
motor Becausepumpandmotoraresubmerged
underwater, this is called submersiblepump
Usuallyit isa multi-stagedpump,placedabove
themotor andundera non returnvalve which
leadsto the rising main. Submersible pumps
are self-priming In order to preventthepump
from rimming dry, the water level in the well
must be monitored and pumpmg must be
stoppedif thewater level dropsto the intakeof
the pump. Power is delivered through a
heavilyinsulatedelectric cableconnectedto a
switch panel at the side of the well It may
comefrom an AC mainsconnection.Water is
pumped to a overheadtank (CWR) and
sometimeseven by directing pumping into
distribution pipes The water is distributedto
the community throughTapstandsand house
connections.

Capital costrange

The cost of tubewell pumpmg systemfor a

populationof 2000 is about Rs 5,75,54000

area of use

Whereundergroundwater, technicalserviceandelectricpowerareavailable

2. Description of O&M activities

:

ODeration

During pumping,check water flow, clearnessandpower consumptionof pump If water is turbid only during the first
stagesof pumping, thensingmain is corrodmg.If turbidity continues,thewell hasto becleanedor thepumpwill wear
quickly Reportrunninghours,problems,servicing,maintenanceand repairsin logbook Pump operationand closingof
valvesis doneby a caretaker.Pressurechlonnationis doneanddosing is so adjustedthat0 2 ppm chlorine is availableat
the remotewaterpoint CWRisfilled by pumpingwaterfrom tubewell Thesupplyof wateris controlledwith thehelp of
valves

Maintenance

Removepumpandrising main from well and inspectannually Checkmiet screen,check valveand pipe threadsandre-
cut corrodedor damagedthreadsReplacebadlycorrodedpipes Inspectelectric cablesandcheck insulationbetween
cablesCheckleakagein CWR, pipelines tapstand& HCs CWR is checkedandcleanoccasionallyandif silt is found,
shouldbeclearedthroughwashoutAll therepairs shouldbeattendedimmediately
All otherrepairs,like replacementof stages,involvehigh costsandhave to bedoneby aqualified technician

-
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3. 0 & M requirement:

activity frequency humanresources materials&
spareparts

tools& eqwpnient

takepumpout of well, annually caretaker chain, pulley, two pipe
cleaninlet screenand wrenches,screwdriver,spanner
checkvalve
replacefuse occasionally caretaker fuse screwdriver
replacepiping occasionally skilled labour chain, pulley, two pipe

wrenches,screwdriver,spanner
replacestages occasionally skilled labour chain, pulley, two pipe

wrenches,screwdriver,spanner,
specialisedtools

pump house, CWR, occasionally skilled labour cement sand pipe wrenches,dyes
pipe and tapstand pipe specials &
repairs fittings
cleaningof CWR occasionally skilled labour lime broomandbucket

4. Actors implied and skills required in O& M:

actor role skills
user occasionallyassistcaretaker no specialskills
caretaker operatepump,checkwaterquantityandclearness operationand maintenanceof pump,

CWR,morethanbasic skills
areamechanic performmajorrepairs specificskills
externalsupport check water quality, stimulate and guide microbialanalysis,extensionwork

orgamsation

Organisational aspects

Submersiblepumpscan function for yearswith hardly any maintenance at all VWSC has to focus on training and
rehabthty of thecaretaker,fund-raisingandquickmobiisationof the areamechanicin caseof breakdownof pumpsor
leakages

5. Recurrent costs:

Recurrentcosts will mainly dependon the costs for electncity,pumping headand quantities pumped.Wages for a
caretakercanalsobe largecostelementThecostsfor spareparts, materials,toolsandequipmentareoften low compared
to the expensesfor electricity

6. Problems:

Sandor otherparticlesenteringthe ptm-ip, causingabrasion Corrosionof rising main Damageto pipelinesystemdueto
severepressuresurgescaused by abrupt starting and stopping of pump Leakagesis in distribution pipelines and
tapstands

7. Limitations:

Price andreliabilityof electricity andhightechnologylevel are themain limitations

8. Remarks:

Since submersiblepumps are designedfor specific ranges of flow and pressure,it is unportant to match pump
characteristicswith operatingconditionsin orderto keeppowerconsumptiondown.Promptnessin attendingthe leakages
in thesystemis alsoequallyimportant,asto havethe water supplyat requiredpressure
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Example for calculating cost of DeepTubewell Pumping w/s system

Assumptions

Designpopulation
No of households
Householdconnections(HCs) - 30%of households
Restof populationwill befed by tapstands
Rateofwatersupplyfor tapstand
Rateof watersupply for HCs
Averagenoof HCs/tapstand
Cattlewater demand
Minimum pumpingtime
Lengthof distribution system

40 Ipcd
70 lpcd

= 15 nos
= 15% of humandemand
= 8 hrs perday
= 2000 in

Human waterDemand
NO ofHCs
No of MRs fedby tapstands
Noof tapstands = 280/ 15

Totalhumanwaterdemandperday
= tapstandsdemand+ HCsdemand
= (70% of2000)x 40+(30%of2000)x 70
= 1400x40+600x70 = 98,000lit = 98cu.m

CattlewaterDemand 15%of98 =l47sayl5cu.m
Total waterdemand = 98 ÷15 = 113 cu.m
Capacityof clearwaterreservoir(12 hoursstorage)

= 113/2 = 56 5 say58 cu.m
Requiredpumpingrate/hrs.= (113 x l000~8= 14125 ht/hrs = 235 1pm
Requiredtubewell dischargeassuming60% yield assafepumping= 235 /0.6 = 392 1pm
Thisdischargereport/ expectedyield of anyaquifershouldbe checkedfrom RemoteSensingApphcationCentre(RSAC)
andGroundWaterInvestigationOrganisations,beforestartingdrilling of tubewell

ltemwiseCosting

Assumingthedrilling of tubewellis doneby DC ng in alluvial soil

SL No. Component Unit I Size Quantity Rate(Rs) Cost(Rs)

A Tubewell cost
1 Geophysicalsurvey onejob 1000/- 1000/-
2 Transportationof rigrn/c& accessones onejob LS 5000/-
3 Drilling charges

(1) Pilot bore200mm
(u)Bore300 mm
(iii) Bore450 mm

m
in
m

65
65
35

140/-
140/-
140/-

9 100/-
9100/-
4900/-

4 Loweringof pipeassembly
(i) 150mmslottedpipe
(ii) 150 mmMS classB plam pipe
(as) 200 mm MS class B plain pipe for
housing
(iv) Plug 150mm
(v) Cap200mm
(vi) Clamp200mm
(vu)Reducer(200x 150) mm

m
m
m

no
no
no
no

18
12
32

2
1

4251-
- 350/-
550/-

100/-
150/-
250/-
350/-

7650!-
4200/-
17600/-

100/-
150/-
500/-
350/-

5 Shrouduigof tubewell 8 800/- 6400/-
6 Developmentoftube well by aircompressor 10 450/- 4500/-

B Constructionof Pump House Size 3 0 m x
3Omx3Om with2nosR.CC coluninof
4 5 m height fitted with a girder 200 mm
depth for lowering and lifting of pump
assembly

nos 1 LS 30000/-

C I Submersible I I I I

= 2000
= 400

Calculations

= 30% of 400
= 70%of400
= 186 nossay

= 120
= 280

19
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(i) Pu~p(10-15HP) nos 25000/- 25000/-
(ii) Control panel,Switch board Capacitor
etc

onejob 4500/- 4500/-

(in) Connectingcable 4 sqm-6 sqm in — 8 20/- 1600/-
(iv) 75 mm GI Mediumdeliverypipe m 32 170/- 5440/-
(v) Sluicevalve 1 750/- 750/-
(vi) Installationofswitchboard& lowering of
jiumpset

IS 1500/-

D Electric Connection (assuming power is
availablein thevillage)

LS 5000/-

E RisingMain 65 mm4) ,m 50 150/- 7500/-
F OverheadTank(CWR) 60 cum4) LS 180000/-
G ChlorinationUnit IS 6000/-
H I)istnbution system 15 mm4) ,m 500 40/- 20000/-

2Omin4u,m 250 50/- 12500/-
25 mm $,m 250 70/- 17500/-
32 mm 4), m 500 90/- 45000/-
5Omm4),m 500 125/- 62500/-

I Tapstand nos 20 1200/- 24000/-
K CattleTroughs nos 4 3000/- 12000/-
L WashingPlatforms nos 20 1000/- 20000/-

Totalcapitalcost Rs 5,75,540/-

O&MCost@ 5%ofcapitalcost = Rs.27,567 perannum

Above costsareindicative andare for DC boring in alluvial soil. This will vary with the t~,peof underground
strata,its permeabilityanddepthencountered
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Pour -Flush Latrine with LeachingPit

1. Brief description of technolowv

Pour-flush leaching pit latrine overcomethe problemsof
flies, mosquitoesandodourby the installationof apanwith a
~t seal(a U-shapedconduit partly filled ‘~vithwater) in
the defecationhole. After using the latrine, it is flushed by
pouringwater in the pan. The concretefloor slab with the
panis either on top of the leachingpit (directsystem)or a
short distancefrom one(single oftint) or two (doubleoffset)
pits. Pits are usually lined for strength, but adequately
permeablefor infiltration.

The doubleoffset systemenablesalternatinguseof the two
pits When the first pit is fill it shouldbe left for at least
twelve to eighteenmonths,theperiodrequiredfor effective
pathogendestructionWhen afterthis period the secondpit
gets filled up, the decomposedcontentsof the first pit can
safely be removedby hand and usedas organic fertihser
Each pit hasa sealedaccesshole for manualemptying.The
positioningand shape of the pits is largely determinedby
thespaceavailable. If possiblethe distancebetweenthepits
should not be less then the depth of a pit to reducethe
possibthtyof liquid from the pit in useenteringthe pit not in
use If pits are built adjacentto eachother, the dividing wall
should be not-porousand preferably extendedbeyond the
side walls of pits to prevent cross-contamination.
Alternatively, the pit hungcan be constructedwithout holes
for a distanceof 300mm oreithersideof thedividing walls _________________________________________________
Offsetsystemsusuallyhaveamore permanentcharacterthan direct systemsandhavesmallerpits TIus makesthemalso
suitablefor areaswhereit is impossibletodig deeppits Pour-flushlathnesaremost suitable s~therepeopleusewaterfor
analcleansingand squatto defecateLeachingpits andthe floor of the latrine should not get flooded A superstructure,
preferablymadeof thematerialslocallyusedfor building houses,providesprivacyto theusers

Capital cost

Thecostof the latrine with stonemasonrysubstructureandstabihsedmud blocksuperstructure is aboutEs 3030and
with brick masonrysub stnictureandsuperstructureisaboutits 4200

Area of use Ruralareaswherewateris sufficientlyavailable and soil is permeable

Flushinil About 2 to 5 litre perflush, dependingmainly on thepandesignandthedistanceto thepit

2. Description of 0 &M activities

Operation

Beforeusethe pan iswettedwith abit ofwatertoavoid stickingof faecesto the pan After useflush thepanwith a few
litres of water If water is scarce,bathing or washing watermay be used.No materialthat could obstructtheU- trap
shouldbe throwa into the pan.Thefloor, squattingpan(or seat),doorhandlesandotherpartsof superstructurehaveto be
cleaneddaily with brush andwater Wastewaterfrombathingor washingclothesshouldnotbe drainedinto thepit(unless
usedfor flushing),butdisposedoffelsewhere

Maintenance

Every month, panand U-trap haveto be checkedfor cracks,and the junction chamberfor blockage Rainwatershould
drainawayfrom the latrineandpit Any damagemustbe repaired.Repairof thesuperstructuremay also benecessaryIf
theexcretadoesnotflush quickly, the PVC pipesand/orjunctionchambermaybe choked.Deblockingwithout delayusing
scoopsandlong twigs is thenneeded. The sludgein the leachingpit containsmorewaterthan thatin dry latrine systems,
which facilitatesdecomposingandshrinkingof solid organicmatter

Whenthe soil is permeableandwatercan easilysoak awaythepit doesnot fill up that quickly Smglepits haveto be
abandonedandcoveredwith at least0.5 m soil whenfill
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In adoublepit systemthe usershouldregularlymonitor level of contentsin pit If the level is up to 50cmbelowthe top,
s~tchingisnecessary.In practicehowever, users oftenonly switchwhenthe pit startsoverflowing,causingserioushealth
hazardsIf the first pit is aboutfull, theotherpit hastobe emptied If this pit wasproperly closedfor at least twelve to
fifteenmonths,it can safelybeemptiedby hancL Thecontentshavedecomposedinto harmless humuswhichformsagood
fertthser.Leavesomeof the humusin thepit to facilitatethe decompositionof the new load The pipeleadingto the full
pit shouldbeclosedandtheother openedproperlyto avoidleakagesinto the full pit The lids of thepits areto beclosed
properlyto avoid foul air comingout andinsectsbreeding Thissealingcanbedonewith clayor a soil cover. The location
of thelids andjunctionchambermustbeclearfor emptyinganddeblocking

3. 0 & M requirements

activity frequency human resources materials & spare tools& equipment
parts

cleansquattingpan daily household water brush,bucket,broom
or seatand
superstructtire
inspectfloor, monthly household — —

squattingpanorseal
andU-trap for cracks
inspectjunction monthly household or local sanitation water —

chamberfor worker
blockage
deblockU-trap, occasionally household or local sanitation waler bendabletwig or other flexible
PVCpipesor workers tools
Junctionchamber
whenblocked
repairsquattingpan occasionally household or local sanitation cement,sand,water,nails, local bucket or bowl, trowel, saw,
orseal,U-trapor worker building matenals hammer,knife
superstructure
closepit with soil every one to householdor local labour soil, possibly several local shovels, picks, bucket, probably
anddiganewpit(in five years building materialsandnails hammer,knife,sawetc.
caseofsingle pit
system,if applicable)
emptypit (in caseof every one to by hand household or local by hand by hand shovel,bucket
singlepit system,if five years labour(notrecommended)
applicable)
divert excretaflush every twelve household or local sanitation water, sand , cement, bricks, shovel,bucket
tootherpit (in case to eighteen worker clayetc
ofdoublepit system) months)
empty pit (in caseof every twelve local sanitationworkers,fanners, —

doublepit) to eighteen household longhandlespadeshovel,bucket
months lroiley

4. Actors implied and skiUs required in 0 & M

actor rule ,ldlls
user uselatrine,flush, keep clean,inspectandperformemaIl understandingandawarenessofhygiene

repans
sanitationworker uselatrine, flush, keep clean, inspectand performemail understandingandawarenessofhygiene

repaus
local mason build andrepairlatrines basicmasonry,latrinebudding

Oraanisational aspects

Thefollowing organisationalaspectsarespecificfor pour-flushlatrineprogrammes.

• Support responsibilities

Responsibilitiesfor support with and execution of 0 & M activities should be clearly defined among involved
organisationsandusersandit is important that all understandthe conceptof pour-flush, especiallywheredouble pit
systemsareconcerned

• Usereducation:

Both prior to and after the constructionthe support organisation(s)(NGOs & CBOs) must give the households
informationaboutthe pour-flushconcept,its functioningandrequired0 & M. Theseissuesshouldbe discussedin the
contextof environmentalhealth,especiallywherea schemeinvolved first introduction andnew construction,andefforts
areto be directedtowardsawarenessandmotivationto createan effectivedemancL But the technicalaspectsof 0 & M
shouldalso bediscussed.A pamphletor small posterillustrating therequiredactionscan beprovidedto thehouseholdsto
makeunderstandingeasierissuesto includeare why, how andwhentoswitchto theotherpit, troubleshootingin caseof
blockages;emptying of pits andsealingoff the lids of pits andpipesbetweenjunction chamber and pits, safeuseof
decomposedexcreta(hwnus)
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• Privatesectorinvolvement in manufacturing latrine components

Pnvatecompaniesand individuals canproduceandsupply all pour-flush latrine components.Local manufacturingis
possiblefor lining ofpits, buildingmaterialsfor junctionchamber(blocksor bncks),hds,floors, pansand superstructure.
The pancanbemadeof differentmaterials(smoothconcrete,ceramic,glass fibre, plastics) The designof thepan andU-
pipe is venj critical for effective flushing with a mimmal amountof water Quality control of all theseconstruction
materialsis required

• Genderissues

Womenusually fetch the water Their opinionsandideas on how water can be reducedandtheir preferencesshould
thereforebe thebasisofanypour-flush latrineprogramme

Recurrent cost

Thesecostsareusually low asmost0& M activitiescanbecamedout by thehouseholdsthemselves,providedthe latrine
is well designedand constructed Costsmay haveto be incurredwhenpoorly designedor usedU-trapsblockandbreak
while deblocking The main cost is probablyincurredwhen thepit needs to be emptied,although this is often less
frequentlynecessaiythananticipated If pits cannotbeemptiedandnewonesareto bedug, thesuperstructureof the old
latrine can be transferredLabourcostsfor digging andcosts for lining materialareto bepaiddirectly however,which
may be a problem for households

5. Problems

Poor quality of the floor slab dueto unsuitablematerialsor impropercuring of concrete Frequentobstructionof U-trap
becauseof baddesignor improperuse Damageof U-trapcausedby improperdeblocking(sometimesU-trapare broken
onpurposeto preventblockage)
Blockedjunctionchambersand br PVC pipes Wrongsite ordesigncausingflooding andunderminingproblems(e.g m
soil with poor permeability,pit toonearto building foundationetc)or contaminationof groundwater.Improperlysealed
pit accessholes.During transportceramicpanscrackor getdamaged.Pansbreakwhenhot wateris pouredinto them in
winter Contentsin pit do not decomposesafelybecausethe doublepits aretoocloseto eachotherwithout an effective
seal betweenthem,allowing liquids to percolatefrom one pit to the other Leaking of drain pipesgoing to thepits
Wherepour-flushpansarenot availablefull-flush pansmaybeused,but they requiremore water(7-12 ) litres causing
problemsif wateravailability is limited.
Foul air cancomeup from the leachingpit when I) waterevaporatesfromU-trap in caselatrineis notusedregularly,2)
watercompletelywashedout ofU-trapbecauseit waspouredtoo forcibly, 3)modelhasno U-trap

Pour-flushlatrineuseis oftennotoptimal. Somereasons:latrinesonly built for useby the guests or usedas storeroom
children oftennotallowed by parents(fathers)to uselatrine They makeit dirty or throw stonesor otherbulkymaterials
mit that causeobstruction’,womenwould feel shamefulif guestssawthem leavingthe latrineandthereforedo not useit,
latrinelocationdoesnot enhanceits use(e.g.useis more frequentwhenattachedto a guestroom); lack of wateroften
preventsuse, latrinewasverycostly,thereforeonly useexpensivetoilet paperwhile in otherlatrinesyou canusestonesor
othermaterialsfor analcleansing,usingapour-flush latrineis not part of tradition,fearof moreodour problemswith
intensiveuse; freezingduringwinterwhichmaydamagepanor blocklatrine thus latrinenot usedduring winter, children
afraid in dark superstructure,peopledon’t want to use humus from double pit systemsas fertihser becauseof
cultural/religiousbeliefs

6. Limitation

Leachingpits only functionin permeablesoilsandarepreferablyconstructedabovegroundwaterlevel Latrinesmustbe
10 to 30 metresawayfrom watersourcesOnly tobeusedinareaswheresufficientwateravailablefor flushing.

7. Remarks

Pour-flushlatrinesareunsuitablewhereit iscommonpracticeto usebulkymaterialsfor analcleansingsuchascorncobsor
stoneswhichcannotbe flushedthroughthe U-trap Double offsetpits areusuallymuchsmallerthan single pits because
theyneedto last for twelveto eighteen monthsonly afterwhichtheycan beemptiedby hand In a directpit system less
wateris neededfor flushing thanin an offsetsystem Pour-flushlatrinesmay beupgradedto a septictankwith drainage
field or soakpit Advantagesof water-economicpans arereducedamountsof waterrequired for flushing andwith that
reducedrisks ofgroundwatercontamination

Peopleoften over-estimatethe costof a pour-flushlatrine, whichpreventsthem for constructingone A pour-flushlatrine
is oftenastatussymbol andconstructionmay bemotivatedby socialreasonsManypeoplebuild a pour-flush latrineonly
for their guests The main reasonsfor people to build a pour-flush latrine in an Indian province were(in order of
preference).privacy, convenience(especiallywhen built in the house),cleanerthan when going outside(no faecesand
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odouraround, cleanlinesswasnot mentionS in relation to disease),protection from diseases,useof water for anal
cleansinginsteadof stones
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Example for Calculatin2 thecostofPour Flush Latrine with two pits

(A) Sub structure: Stonemasonry

(B) Superstructure: Stabiisedmud block

S. No. Description of Works Unit Qty Rate Cost Remark
(Rs.) (Bs.)

(A) Sub Structure
1. — RR. masonryin mud mortar cu.m 1 23 200.00 246 00
2. Lining ofpit by bricks Nos. 400 1.25 500 00
3. Sand cu.m 0 16 200.00 32.00
4. Cement Bag 0 20 135.00 27.00
5. WC pan& Foot rest (Ceramic) Nos. 1 300.00 300.00
6. Pit Cover (Precastconcrete) Nos. 2 180.00 360.00
7. PVC pipe (90 mm dia) m 3.00 30.00 90.00
8. Stoneballast20mm cu.m 0.15 200.00 30.00
9. Labour Nos 3 35.00 105.00
10. Mistri Nos. 1.5 90.00 135.00

Total = Rs. 1825.00
(B) Super structure

1. Mud block (2OxlOxlO)cm Nos. 500 0 40 200 00
2. Hampyaranadhesive Kg 0 01 100.00 1.00
3. Cement Kg 10 3.00 30.00
4. CoarseSand Cum 0.03 200.00 6 00
5. Hinges 100 mm No. 23 10.00 20.00
6. Bamboo75 mm x 6M long No 1 40.00 40 00
7 — Mason No 1 90.00 90.00
8 Helper No. 2 35.00 70.00
9. Door andVentilator(wooden) No 1 600.00 600.00

Total cost Rs = 105700
Total cost(A + B) 2882.00

Site clearanceand other unforeseen@5% of 144 00
abovetotal cost

Total Cost = Its. 3026.60
sayRs. 3030.00
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Example for Calculatin! thecostofPour Flush Latrine with two pits
_J

-4

(A) Sub structure: Brick masonry

(B) Superstructure: Brick masonry

Sl.No. Description of works Unit Qty Rate Cost its.

(A) Sub structure
1 Bricks No. 600 1.25 750.00
2 Cement Bag 1 135 00 135.00
3 CoarseSand cu m 0 43 200.00 86 00
4 WC Pantrap & footrest

(Ceramic)
Set 1 280.00 280.00

5 Pit covering (Precast
cementconcrete)

No. 2 180 360.00

6 PVCPipe9ommdia M 3.0 60.00 180.00
7 Stoneballast20 mm cum 0.17 250.00 42 50
8 Labour

Mason No 2 90.00 180.00
10 HelperlMajdoor No 4 35 00 140.00

TotaiRs. 2153.50

Note: Labour required for Earth excavation is already for in the abovecost

(B) Super structure

1 Bricksil No. 400 125 50000
2 Cement Bag 2 135.00 270.00
3 CoarseSand cu m 0.28 200.00 56.00
4 MSbarl0mmdia Qtl 005 1450.00 72.50
5 WC Panwith footrest

(Ceramic)
No. 1 280.00 280.00

6 Woodendoors with fitting
600 mmx 1600mm

No. 1 500 500.00

7 Labour
Mason No 1 90.00 110.00
Helper No. 2 35.00 90.00

Total.=Rs 1838.50
Total cost (A + B) 3992.00

Site clearanceand other unforeseen@ 5% ofthe abovetotal cost 199.60
TotalCost 4191.60

say 4200.00
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Ventilated Improved Pit Latrine

1. Brief description of technolo2v

Comparedto~y traditional latrine systems,a Ventilated
Improved Pit (VIP) latrine smells less, and attracts fewer
insects.It consistsof a pit coveredby a floor slab with a drop
hole, a superstructure that lets only veiy little light in anda
ventpipecoveredwith a fly screen Wind passmgover the top
of theventpipecausesairflow from thepit throughthe vent
pipe to the atmosphereand a down draught from the
superstructurethroughthe squathole or seatinto the pit
This removessmell resultingfrom thedecomposingexcreta
mthepotandventsthegasestotheatmosphereatthetopof
the vent pipe rather than through the superstructurefor
properair circulation Thesuperstructure,preferablymadeof
materialslocally used for building houses,must be dark
insidetopreventflies from getting attractedto the drophole.
Insects,thatcomeout at night maystill find their wayoutof
thepit

Thefloor is easyto cleanandselfdraining towardsthe drop
hole. It should be at least 0.15 m aboveground level to
preventflooding, and an adequatefoundation is needed to
prevent damageof the floor slab and superstructure.For
technical safety reasons,a pit should have a maximum
diameterof 1 2 m Maximum depth dependson soil and
groundwater conditionsbut is usually 3 to 4 m In unstable
soil or if the pit will be emptied, somekind of lining is
needed.Materialsfor lining canbe wood, concrete,bricks,
old oil drums,stones,etc

VIP latrines can also be constructedwith a doublepit The two pits areusually locatedside by side undera single
superstructure.Onlyone pitisinuseatatimeWhenthepit museisnearlyflill(05mfrom floor), the otherpitis
emptied,thedrophole of the full pit is sealedwith soil andthe contentsof the pit areleft to restand furtherdecompose
for at leastayear, duringwinchastenlehumusis formed. Thispermitsmorepermanentstructures,safeemptying ofpits
by handandsafeuseof the organicmatteras fertiliser Eachpit has its own sealedaccesshole for manualor mechanical
emptying

Thevent pipe has to beplacedon theother pit during the switch-over Doublepits areusuallydesignedmuch smaller
thana single pit as they canbe emptiedeachyear(winchalso makesmanualemptying easier) Thereforethey are also
verysuitablefor siteswhererockor groundwaterlie within oneor two metresbelowthe groundsurface.

Capital cost

Costdependson (1) pit volume, (2) quality of lining , slab andsuperstructure,(3) extent to which locally available
materialsareused The costof this latrinewith bamboo,mudblocksandthatchsuperstructureis aboutRs 2525.00

2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

No specialoperationis required Whensitting is preferred,a seatcan beinstalledoverthedrop hole The spacearound
thedrophole andthe seat,if present, havetobe cleaneddaily with brush andwater Thedoormustalwaysbe closedso
thatthesuperstructureremainsdarkinside
Maintenance

Everymonththe floor slabhasto becheckedfor cracks(wiuich couldbecomeabreedingplacefor parasites)andthe vent
pipe andfly screenmust beinspected( brokenscreensor vent pipesshould immediatelyberepairedand spider webs in

thevent pipeshouldberemovedat leasttwice ayearby pouringwaterdownthepipe).Rainwatershoulddrainawayfront
the latrine Any damageshould be repaired Repairof the superstructure( especiallylight leaks)may be necessarytoo.
When thecontentsof thepit reachthe level of 0.5 m belowthe slab,a newpit hasto bedug, theold pit coveredwith soil
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up to about 0.5 m above ground level and the whole structurereplaced.Another possibthty is to empty the pit
mechanicallyandreuseit

In caseof atwin pit system,oneshouldswitchoverto theotherpit whena pit is full. Thefull pit canbe emptiedsafelyby
hand,after it has been standingfor a yearor moreandprovidedno leakagetowardsthis pit hasoccmi~ed.Provisionsare
neededfor easyandsafeaccessto thepits for manualemptying

2. O&M requirements

activity frequency humanresources materials&
spare_part

tools& equipment

clean drop hole , seat daily household waterandash brush,bucket,broom
andsuperstructure
inspect floor slab, vent monthly household — —

pipeand fly screen

clean fly screen and everyoneto six household water twig or long bendable
vent inside months brush
repair slab, seat, vent occasionally household or local cement, sand, water, bucket or bowl, trowel,
pipe, fly screen or mason nails local building saw,hammer,knife
superstructure materials
dignew pit andtransfer every one to household or local sand,possiblycement, shovels, picks, buckets,
lati-me slab and five years labour bncks, nails andother hammer,saw, etc
superstructure(if local building
applicable) materials
switch to otherpit after annually household or local shovels, buckets,
emptying it ~ in caseof labour wheelbarrow,etc.
doublepit system)
emptyPit (if everyyearto householdor local bucket, long handle
applicable) five years labour spade,trolley

Actors implied and skills required in O&M

actor role skills
user use latrine, keep clean, inspect and understandingof hygiene

performsmall repairs,emptyfilled pit
dig newpit andreplacelatrine

local unskilled labour ( sweepersI dig pits, transfer structures,emptyfull knowledge about the concept of a
scavengers) pit of double pit systems, small doublepit system(whenworkingwith

repairs,solvingsmallproblems such system), knowing how to solve
simpleproblems

local mason buildandrepairor transferlatrines basicmasonry,latrinebuilding

Or~anisationasDects

VWSC shouldmonitor the following aspectsof maintenancefor thelatrineprogramme.
• Executionof 08CM tasksusually completelyarrangedatthehouseholdlevel, either by the householditself

or labourhiredby household
• If pits aretobeemptied,whichshouldnotbedoneby handfor singlepit latrines.



5. Recurrent costs

Thesecostsare usually very low, asnormally maintenanceactivities are few (mainly cleaning) and canbe doneby the
householdsthemselvesWhenalatrinehasbeenwell designedandconstructedonly minorrepairsareneeded.Emptyinga
doubleVIP pit canbe doneby hand,eitherby the householditself or by hired labour. Sometimesthe humuscanbesold to
farmers

6. Problems

Badquality of theslab floor dueto inappropriatematerialsor impropercuringof concerteInferior quality fly screensget
damagedeasilyby the effectsof solar radiationand foul gases.Improperlysited latrinescan getflooded or undermined.
Childrenmaybeafraidto usethelatrinebecauseofthedarkor becauseoffear of falling into the pit Thedefecationhole
must be left open to allow free passageof air If the superstructureallows too muchhght to comem, ifies will be
attractedby the light comingthroughthe squatholeandmayfly out into thesuperstructure,this mayjeopardisethewhole
VIP conceptThe problemany be solvedwhen a fly- catchingsquat hole coveris usedmadeof screenmaterial It is
importantthat thecoveris always put in placewell andthescreenis not damagedOdourproblemsmayoccurduring the
night andearly morninghoursin latrinesrelying moreon solarradiationfor the air flow in the ventpipe than on wind
speed.In doublepit systemsswitching fromonepit to theother is oftendifficult becausethingsthathaveto be replaced
(ventpipe) or opened(accessholefor emptying)arefitted too tight inplace,oftenwith cementor othermortardifficult to
remove

7. Limitations

In hardsoils it may beimpossibletodig a properpit. Pitsshouldpreferablynotreachgroundwaterlevel andlatrinesmust
be 10 to 30 metresaway fromgroundandsurfacewatersourcesVIP latrinescannotpreventmosquitobreedingin thepits
Peoplemaynotbeableto bearthe muchhighercostsfor constructionof aVIP latrinein comparisonto a simplepit lane

8. Remarks

Whenchildren areafraid of using a latrine, specialchildren’slanesmay beconstructedwith a smallerdrop holeanda
superstructurewhich is not dark(hole should be coveredby a tightly fitting lid if no superstructureis built) For the
introduction of doublepit systemtheculturalresistanceagainsthandlingof humanexcretecan only be overcomewhen a
well- designededucationalcampaignanda supportprogrammearerunduringasufficient prolongedperiodof time



Example for Calculatin! the costof Ventilated Improved Pit Latrine

Item wisecost

(A) Substructure Latrine platformwith Cementconcrete& pit lining with bricks.

(B) Super structure with bamboo, mud block masonryand thatch.

--h--

S. No. Description of Works Unit Qty Rate (Es.) Cost (Es.)
(A) Substructure

1. Bricks Nos. 400 1.25 500.00
2. Cement Bag 0.75 1.35 101.25
3. Coarsesand cu.m 0.30 200.00 60.00
4 Precast R.C.C. cover(1.2m cu.m 0.082 2400.00 198.00

dia) 75 mm thick
5. WC pan& Foot rest (Cement Nos. 1 100.00 100.00

Concrete)& cementpipe
6. Labour Nos. 3 35.00 105.00
7 Mason Nos. 1.5 90.00 135.00

Total = Rs. 1199.25
(B) Superstructure
1. Mud block (2OxlOxlO) No. 500 0.04 200.00

2. Hampyaranadhesive Kg 0.01 100.00 1.00
3. Cement Kg 10.00 3.00 30.00
4. CoarseSand cu.m 0.03 200.00 6 00
5. Hinges100mm No. 2 10.00 2000
6. Bamboo75 mm x 6m long No. 1 40.00 4 0 00
7. Mason No. 1 90.00 90.00
8. Helper No. 2 35.00 70.00
9. Door andVentilator No. 1 LS 600.00
10. Cost ofventilating pipe m 3 50.00 150.00Total 1207.00

Total Cost (A + B) 2406.25
Site clearanceand other unforeseen@5% ofaboveTotal cost 120.31

Total Cost = Es 2526.56
sayEs. 2525.00



Drainage Field (Trenchesor Leachlines)

1. Brief description of technology

Drainage field consist of gravel, filled
underground trenches called leachlines or
drainage trenches, into which the liquid
effluentscoming froma sohdsinterceptortank
are led through open-jointed (stoneware)or
perforated(PVC) pipes,allowing theeffluents
to ifiter into the ground. Initially the
infiltration into the ground may be high, but
after several years the soil clogs and an
equilibrium infiltration rate is reached. To
overcomethis eitherover- designdrainagefield
or constructtwo drainagefields, which allows
for switching everyyear to the other field so
that thetrenchescanrecoverovera yeartime

Trenchesare usually 0.3-05m wide with a
depthof 0 6-1 0 m belowthe top of the pipes,
15-30m long, laid with 0 2-0 3%gradientand
containing20-50nundiametergravel with 03
to 0 5 of soil on top, with abamerof straw or
building paperto preventsoil from washing
down They should not operate in parallel
throughdistribution boxes,but in seriesso
thataseachtrenchfills, it overflowsto thenext
one This ensuresthat each trench is used
either fully or not at all, avoiding the
formationof an impermeablecnist on thesides
and allowing emptytrenchesto recoverunder
aerobicconditions ______________________________________________
Laid in parallel,all trencheswill usuallycontainsomeeffluent,thusnotallowing any recovery to takeplace
Trenchesshouldbe2 m apart,or twicethe trenchdepthif this is greaterthan 1 m. Thebottomof atrench
shouldbeat least0 5 to 1 m abovegroundwater,bedrockor impermeablesoil andland slopeshouldnot
exceed10% For specificsituations, wherelandareais limited or , wherehighground~terexists,pipelines
canbelaid in absorptionbedsratherthantrenchesor in mounds

2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

Hardlyanyactivitiesfor operationarerequired,exceptfor observingif overflowingoccursand switching tothe
otherdrainagefield every6 to 12 month andadministratingthe datesof switching(if applicable)Comparedto
soakpit,drainagefieldsareoftenusedwherelargerquantitiesof liquid effluentsareproduced

Initial cost: no datafound
Area of use: Rural areaswheresufficientwaterand spaceare availableandsoil is permeable

Recommendedinfiltration capacitiesof settledsewage(equilibriumratesin lid m2 perday)

coarseormediumsand 50
fine sand,loamysand 33
sandyloam, loam 25
poroussilt clayandporoussilt clay loam 20
compactsilt (clay) loamand non-expansiveclay 10
expansiveclay <10

Maintenance
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Checksituation of drainagefield from time to time. Cleantank outflow andcheck if still in ordeT( if not it
shouldbe cleanedor repaired) Deblockmg of deliverypipemaybe necessarysometimesDivision boxeshave
to becleanedfrom time to time Controlplant growthto prevent roots from enteringthepipes/trenchesIn case
of a failed field, empty the trenches,scrapoff the cloggedlayer (underdry soil conditions)and rebuild the
leachimes

3. O&M requirements

activity frequency humanresources materials& spare tools & equipment
parts

controlplantgrowth regularly householdor shovel,bucket,etc.
caretaker

switchto other onceeverysix to householdor bncksor other keyto open
drainagefield twelvemonths caretaker materialto block distribution

pipes
deblock delivery occasionally household, water,pieceofpipe brush,shovel,long
pipe caretakeror local , glue stick or flexible

artisan brush,knife, saw
cleandivision boxes everymonth householdor water shovel,brush

caretaker
checkoutflowof onceamonth householdor water brush,toolsto open
tankandclean caretaker accesshole

4. Actors implied and skills required in O&M

actor role skills
household/user or local caretaker checkoutflow tank and understandingof hygiene, some

performanceof drainagefield and technical knowledgeof tank and
do bookkeeping,control plant field and bookkeepingskills
growth

local artisan repairpartsif broken, remove basicmasonry,piping techniques,
obstructionsm deliverypipes(s) knowledgeof systemtechniques

andfunctioning
externalsupportorganisation monitorperformanceof systems, trainingskills, technicalskills for

tramusers’caretakersandlocal repairandmaintenanceof drainage
artisans,provideassistancewith fields, momtormgskills
largeproblems

Or~anisationalaspects

Minor O&M andbookkeepmgorganisedandexecutedby households,groups of householdsor VWSC External
support is neededon.

• monitoring (1) bookkeepingby usersor caretakers,(2)performanceof drainagefields,
• trainingof users,artisansand!or caretakerson technicalaspectsor O&M.
• promotionof technology(hygieneeducationis lessrelevantassystemis oftenanupgradeof former

sanitarysystemandfutureusersarealreadyawareof hygieneaspects),
• assistancewith largetechnicalproblems(e.g failing fields).

5. Recurrent costs

If thesystemis well designed,repairsareneededonly veryoccasionallySometimesdeblockingdeliverypipes
maybenecessary

6. Problems
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Overflowing leachlines,unpleasantodour, groundwatercontaminationand social conflict (over sitting of the
drainagefields, odour etc) are often a resultof uncontrolledpoor design and constructionby the users
themselvesor by professionalswith insufficient know-ho~(fieldsize too small for effluent flow, faulty
installation pluggedlines,notenoughstonesin trenches,smearedsoil interfaceor unevengrades).

7. Limitations

Unsuitablewhereinsufficient space,wateror financial resourcesfor construction areavailable , where the
permeabilityof the soil is poor orwherebedrockor groundwaterareatshallowdepth.

8. Remarks

Pressurecan be takenoff from drainagefieldsby reducingthe amountof water and solids flowing into the
solids interceptortank,eg by improved designof toilets which useless water, by preventingsullage from
enteringthe tankandby using separatedrainagefield for showers,bathsetc The advantagesoversoakpit are:
installation possible where groundwater is shallow, easy to install, can be unclogged/ scrappedif it has failed,
no dangeroffalling in higherdegreeof aerobicbiodegradation. lowerconstnictioncosts.
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Drainage System(SurfaceDrains)

1. Brief description of technolosv

The basicpurposeof adrainagesystemis to removeunwanted or usedwaterfrom thehousesandinhabitedareas,in a
safemanner,as earlyas possible.Thedrainageto sullage(household wastewaterwhichcontainsbathing,washingand
cleaningwateronly) is providedto avoidponding,rapid deteriorationof road/pathsurfaces,damageto buildingsandto
avoidunsamtaiyconditionslike breedingplacesfor mosquitoesandflies.

The quantity of sullageproducedfrom the community varieswith the quantity of watersupplied,and local bathing and
washingpractices.Drainagesystemsareconstructedmdifferentregions in differentways flus dependsmainly on type
of terrain,soil condition,slopeofgroundandavailabilityof local materialsetc

Broadly, thedrainagesystemsaredivided into,

1. Surfacedrains

2. Undergrounddrains(separatefact sheet)

Surfacedrains

In this system,opensurfacedrainsareconstructedto carry liquid wasteto a disposalpoint The following two typesof
surfacedrainsaresuitablefor ruralareas,

(a) KerbandChannel(K&C) drain
(b) Semi-Circulardrain
These areopendrainsprovidedfor carrying waterfromkitchens,bathrooms,washingplatformsand partly rainwater.
Theseareusually providedat sidesof the lanesand streetsand along the boundary lines of buildings. For efficient
drainage,the surfacedrainsshould havea gradient to developselfcleaningvelocity and areasonablefreeboardat the
top. Thejoints andinsideshouldbesmoothfinished Thesedrainsshouldbecheapin constructionandmaintenance

Calculationof dischargeandrequiredsizeof drainwill bedoneby Manning’sformula

(a)- Kerb and Channel (IK& C) Drains

On thebasisof dischargecarryingcapacities,thesedrainsareclassifiedinto threetypes

SI. No. type component whereto beprovided

1. Type-I - surfacewidth 027 m for individual houses

- cross-sectionarea 0 017 sq.m

2. Type-il - surfacewidth 043 m afterjunctionof type-I drains

- cross-sectionarea 0.032 sq m

3~ Type-Ill - surfacewidth 0.49 m maindrains

- cross-sectionarea 0.06 sq. m

I

~
.

Thesedrainscanbeconstructedby usinglocally availablematerialsasgivenbelow-

SI. No. drain component constructionmaterials
Ml M2 M3

1 KERB Brickmasonry Brick masonry R R Stonemasonry
2 Cunnette Cementconcrete Brick on edge Slate(Patia)

Capital cost
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2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

Operatingadrainsystemrequiresonly cleaningandclearingof blockages

Maintenance

In opendrainsthemajorproblemis of falling garbage,leaves,animalwasteand dry fodderwhich blocksflow of sullage
in the drain. Theseshould be removedandwashed regularly The problemof breakingand damagesof drains,by
animals,bullock-carts,tractorsetc. is very frequeniThesedamagesshouldbe takencareof andrepairedimmediately.

3. O&M requirement

activity frequency humanresources materials & spare tools andequipments
parts

cleaning of surface everyday household user or water broom, bucket, long stick &
drain hiredlabour troweletc
deblocking of occasionally household,caretaker water,pieceofpipe broom, shovel, long stick or
deliverypipe/drain or localartisan flexible brush,knife, saw
repairof damagesof occasionally caretaker or local cement, sand, bricks, trowel, bucket, steelpan,chisel,
drain artisan slate,concrete,stone hammer,brush

4. Actor implied and skills required in O&M

actor
household user or local caretaker

localartisan

externalsupportorganization

role
cleaningof silt catcher,surfacedrain,
and removuig of earth, tree leaves,
garbageetc
repair parts, if broken, remove
obstructionsin deliverypipes/channel
monitorperformanceof systems,train
users/caretakersand locals artisans,
provideassistancein largeproblems

skills
understanding of hygiene, some
technicalknowledgeof drain system

basicmasonry,piping, knowledgeof
system functioning
traming skills, technical skills for
repair and maintenance of surface
drains

Or2anisational aspects

Minor repairsandO&M activitiesareusuallyexecutedby the householdusersitselfor by hired labourwho is paid for Ins
activitiesby thehouseholdusers.If commonrepairis to bedone, thecostshall becollectedandrepairwill bemanagedby
vwSc

Externalsupportmay beneededon

• trainingofusersandartisanon technicalandO&M tasks
• assistancewith largetechnicalproblems

5. Recurrent cost

Recurrentcostsarealmostnegligible. Someprovisions for labourcostsshould be madefor deblockmgcloggeddelivery
pipes,repairofcracksanddamagesofdramsetc Thiswill beabout1-2 %ofthecapitalcost

6. Problems

Unpleasantodouremanates, if propercleaning is not done regularly Sometimescommunity disputesarisebecauseof
problem of blockageof drainsanddamagescaused

7, Limitations
S ~



Insufficient spacefor construction of dramsin lanesandstreets

8. Remarks

Opensurfacedramcannotfunction satisfactonlyuntil thestreetandlanesarepaved.Eveiyhouseshouldbeconnected
throughaneffectivesilt catcheror atrapwith screen.Streetside drainsaregenerallyconstructedon sti-eetslopes.
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Example for Calculating the costof SurfaceDrains

K&C drains

Material (M~) - Kerb - brick masomy

- Cunnette-cementconcrete

SI. No. Component Unit Quantity Rate (Rs) Cost (Rs)
Type-I

I Earthworkin excavation cure 0.2 1600 3.20
2 CementConcrete.1:3 6 cu in 0.046 850.00 39 10
3 CementConcrete12:4 cu.m 0.015 120000 18.00
4 Bnck Work 1 6 cement

mortar
cu in 0 07 100000 70.00

5 Pointing 12 cementmortar sd in LS 200 200
6 Neatcementfinish sq~m LS LS 400

Unforeseenexpenditure~ 3%
136 30

4 00
Totalcostperrm 14030

Rs. say140.00

1
Type-il
Earth work in excavation cu m 0.25 16.00 4 00

2 Cement.Concrete l~36 cure 0.06 85000 51 00
3 CementConcrete1.24 cu in 0 02 1200 00 24.00
4 Brick Work 1:6 cementmortar cu..m 007 100000 7000
5 Pointing 1.2 cementmortar sq.m LS 200 2.00
6 Neatcementfinish sq m LS LS 400

Unforeseenexpenditure@ 3%
155.00

500
Totalcostperrm 16000

Rs say16000

I
Type-lU
Earth work in excavation cu.rn 0.32 1600 5 12

2 Cement.Concrete l:3~6 cum 0.065 850.00 55 12
3 CementConcrete 1 24 cu.m 0.025 1200 00 30 00
4 Brick Work 1 6 cementmortar cu m 0 09 1000.00 90 00
5 Pointing 1 2 cementmortar sq in LS 1.50 1 50
6 Plastering1:4 cm sq~n 02 25.00 500
7. Neatcementfinish sqin LS LS 4.00

Unforeseenexpenditure(~3%
190.74

570
Totalcostperrm 196.44

Rs say200.00
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Material (Mi) - Kerb -brick -masonry
- Cunnnette-brick on edge

SI No. Component Unit Quantity Rate(Es) Cost (Es)
Type-i

1 Earthwork in excavation cu.m 0 2 16.00 3 20
2 Brick ballastconcrete1.3.6 cu m 0046 65000 29 90
3 Brick work. 16cement

mortar
cu.m 007 100000 70.00

4 Brick on edgein 1:4 cement
mortar

cu.m 0.03 1100 00 33 00

5 Pointing12 cementmortar sq m LS LS 2.00

Unforeseenexpenditure~ 3%
138 10

4 14
Totalcostperrm. 142.24

Es say14200

1
Type-il
Earthworkmexcavation cu.m 0.30 16.00 480

2 Brick ballast concrete1:3 6 cu m 0 06 65000 39 00
3 Brick work. 16 cementmortar cu.m 009 1000.00 9000
4 Brick on edgem 1 4 cement

mortar
cu.m 0046 1100.00 50 60

5 Pointing 12 cementmortar sqm LS LS 200

Unforeseenexpenditure(~3%
18640

5.59

Totalcostperrm
191 99
Es say19200

Type-ifi
1 Earth work in excavation cu m 0 36 16.00 5 76
2 Bnck ballastconcrete1 3 6 cu.m 0.061 650.00 39.65
3 Brick work 16 cementmortar cu m 0 11 1000.00 11000
4 Bnck on edgein 1 4 cement

mortar
cu m 0 06 1100 00 66 00

5 Pointing 12 cementmortar sqm 02 LS 200
22341

Unforeseenexpenditure@ 3% 670

Total costperr.m say,Rs
23011
230.00
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Material (M3) - Kerb- random rubble masonry
- Cunnette- slate(patia)

SI.
No.

Component Unit Quantity Rate(Rs) Cost (Es)

1
Type-I
Earth work in excavation cu.m 0 22 16.00 3 20

2 CementConcrete(1.36) cu m 0 046
—

85000 39.10
3

4

R. R. stonemasonry(14
cementmortar)

cu.m 0 1 500.00 50 00

50 mmThick slate cu.m 0.27 50 00 13 50
5 Pointingin 12 cementmortar sq.m LS LS 2.00

10780
Unforeseenexpenditure ~ 3% ofabove 3 23

Totalcostperr.m.
Say Re

111.03
11000

1
Type-li
Earth work in excavation ciim 028 16.00 448

2 CementConcrete(1.36) cu m 0056
—

850.00 47 60
3

4

R. R stonemasonry(1~4
cementmortar)

cu m 0.1 50000 5000

50 mm Thick slate cu m 046 50 00 23 00
5 Pointing in 1.2 cementmortar sq.m LS LS 200

127.08
Unforeseenexpenditurec~3% ofabove 381

Tota.Icostperr.m
Say Es

13089
13000

Type-ifi
1 Earth work in excavation cu.m 0 39 1600 6 24
2 CementConcrete(1 3:6) cu m 0 06 85000 51 00
3 R R stonemasonry(14

cementmortar)
cum 0.12

—

50000 6000

4 50 mmThick slate cu m 0 46 50 00 23 00
5 Pointingin 1:2 cementmortar sqm LS LS 2 00—

14224
Unforeseenexpenditure@ 3% of above 4 26

Total costperr m
Say Re

147.00
14700
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Example for Ca1culatin~thecostof Semi circular Drains

Material- cement concreteandbricks

S. No. Component Unit Quantity Rate(R.s) Cost(Rs)
Type-I

1 Earth Work in excavation cu in OJO 16.00 1 60
2 Cementconcrete

1 3:6
cu m 0.30 850.00 25.50

3 Cementconcrete
1:2:4

cu m 0.30 1200.00 3600

4 Brick Work 14 Cementmortar cu m 0 025 110000 27 50
5 NeatCementfinish sq m LS LS 400

unforeseenexpenditure 3% of
9460
283

Totalcostper r.m 9743
Es._say_98.00/rn

Thie-il
1 Earth Work in excavation cu in 0.33 16.00 528
2 Cementconcrete

1 3.6
cu. m 0.067 85000 56 95

3 Cementconcrete
124

Cu. m 0.038 1200.00 45.60

4 Bnck Work 1 4 Cementmortar Cu. m 0.034 1100.00 3740
5 NeatCementfinish sq in LS LS 500

unforeseenexpenditure@ 3% of
150.23
4.50

Totalcostperr.m 15473
Re say155 00/rn

Type-ifi
1 Earth Work in excavation cu in 0.24 16.00 3.84
2 Cementconcrete

136
cu in 0084 85000 7L40

3 Cementconcrete
124

on m 0044 1200 00 52 80

4 NeatCementfinish sq in LS LS 600

unforeseenexpenditure@ 3% of
134.04
4.02

Totalcostperrm 13806
Es say139.00/rn

Type-PT
1 Earth Work in excavation cu m 0 25 16 00 4 00
2 Cementconcrete

136
cu m 0 10 85000 85 00

3 Cementconcrete
1.24

cu m 0 05 1200 00 60.00

4 NeatCementfinish sq in L S L S. 600

unforeseenexpenditure~ 3% of
155.00
4.65

Totalcostperrm 15965
Re say160.00/in
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3. O&M requirements

activity frequency humanresources material & spare tools & equipment
parts

householdcleaning daily local water broom,bucket
community cleaning daily local water broom,bucket
cleaningof standpost, daily local broom , bucket hoe,
platforms drains & machete
surroundings
repairplatform& annually luredlabour, cement,sand,gravel, bucket, trowel, hoe,
drainsetc caretaker clay spade,~theelbarrow
burningofwaste weekly local,caretaker — —

dumpingof inert weekly local,caretaker — bucket spadetravel.
material
compostingof weekly local,caretaker — spade,trowel, bucket
decomposablematter

4. Actors Implied and skill required in O&M

actor role skills
user generalcleaningof householdand communityarea no specialskills
caretaker keep platform/ drainsclean, check for damage,small repairs, basicskills

sorting the waste into inert, carbonaceous and decomposable
matters

VWSC organisebiggerrepairs,control caretakers work organisationalskills

5. Or2anisational aspects

Cleanup campaignsandcompetitionlike clean clusters,healthyhomescan be organisedby VWSC ‘~~thichwill
motivatethe communityandin turn help cleaningthevillage.

6. Recurrent costs

Thesearegenerallyof low magnitude

7. Remarks

The community mobilisationshould be done in suchaway that cleaningshouldform an integralpart of their
daily chores. Motivation andhealtheducationwill help in boostingcleaningcampaign.



Drainage System(Underground drains)

1. Brief description of technolo~v

The hqtud waste from the housesis collected in a chambercalled silt catcher,and is then carned to a disposal point throug~i
undergroundpipesystem.In this systemsilt catcher,connectionchamber,inspectionchambers,drains[(i) Pipe& lid, (ii) T or
Junction & lid, (iii) Bend & lid ] andfinal disposalpoint are important componentsSuch a systemwas executedby Plannii
Research& Action division(PEA)LucknowtIP atBanthra.It hasbeenexperiencedthat it is a:
1. low costandmuch effectivefor ruralsanitation
2 notlikely to bemisusedby thecommunity
3 notneedsmuchrepairand maintenance
4 easyto maintain
S communitycanbe trainedeasilytocastpipesin thevillage itself

Capital costs:

Thecostof undergrounddrainagesystemconsisting100mmdiametercement,coarsesand(1:3) pipe is aboutRe 112 / rn-run

Area of use

Thesedsaincanbeconstructedand usedin avillage wheretrenchescanbe excavatedup to depth of 0 70 in at least,for laying of
pipe. This systemis not suitablefor rocky strata.

2. Description of Operation and Maintenance

Operation

• The pipeshouldbe laid 0 75 in approximatelybellowgroundlevel sothat it issafeagainst loadof carts& tractors
• Cleaning ofsilt catchershouldbedoneeveryweekor asandwhenrequired
• Thereshouldalwaysbeflow of sullagein the pipesto avoidcracksin the joints

Maintenance

• Inspectionchambersshouldbecheckedregularlyso that anyblockagein the pipeline canberemoved.
• Houseconnectionpipe shouldbecheckedperiodically.
• If drainclosesthenit shouldbe cleanedby openingT&Y-Junctions.
• Any breakage/ damageof thepipeline shouldbeattendedandrepairedimmediately

3. O&M requirements

activity frequency human
resources

material &
sparepart

tools& equipment

check silt catcherand connection
chamberandclean

weekly household water broom, brush, tool to open
access etc.

deblockmgof houseconnection
pipeandconnectionchamber

occasionally household or
caretaker

water,piece of
pipe

broom, brush, shovel, long,
stickor flexible brush,knife,
saw.

repair of drains and inspection
chamber

whenever
necessary

household or
caretaker

water broom, shovel, tool to open
access, material to
dismantlepipes

monitoring, training, activities ,

supportwith drainageproblems
regularly VWSC writing

materials
means of transport,
documentationetc
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Examplefor Calculatin2 the costof 100 mm internal diameter under 2round Drain

Material: Cement: sand (1:3), for 100 m.
Assume100 m main drain and 50m houseconnecting drain

SI. No. Component Unit Quantity Rate(Rs) Cost(Rs)
1 Earthwork fordrain,width,O65mattop

and0.3matbottom,depth,0.7 m.from
groundlevel.

cu m 50 1600 80000

2 100 mmdiametercementpipewith cover m 100 50.00 500000

3 62 mm diametersubmaincementpipe
with cover

m 50 44.00 220000

4 Siltcatcher(assumingline nos for each100
mdrain)

nos 10 40 400 00

5 Bendswith cover nos 2 26.50 53 00

6 Y. Junctionwith cover(assumingthe nos
in 100m main drain)

nos. 10 37 00 37000

7 Inspectionchambers(L S) nos 2 50000 100000

8 Cement for joiningof pipe with (1.2)
cementmortar.

bags 3 130 390 00

9 Sandfor jointing of pipe bags 12 8 96 00

10 Labour for jointing
(1 Mason, 2 labours)

- L S - 16000

11 Rifling of trenches - 50 800 40000
Total Re 10,869.00

unforeseenexpenses3% Re 32600
TotalcostforlOOmdram Re 11,19500

Cost,perrmRe l1,195/100Re 11195
say,Rs.11200
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Evapotranspiration Mound

1. Brief description oftechnology

An evapotranspirationmound is used to let
liquid effluents from interceptor tanks,
transpiratethrough plants growing on the
mound and evaporatefrom the soil. In most
mounds,infiltration alsoplaysa role unlessthis
should be avoided for example, to avoid
groundwatercontamination,the bottom is tight
and strong enough to also resist burrowing
animals. Usually the mound is partly below
groundlevel The topof the bed is somewhat
moundedor slopedso as to shedprecipitation
and thereby minimise the amountwinch seeps
into thesystem The hquideffluentsflow mto a
perforatedpipe leadingthroughthe mounci The
pipe is surroundedby gravel or rocks which
again arecoveredby sand. If a layerof rocks is
usedaroundthe pipe this layer must be rather
shallow,or theremustbefinercapillaiymaterial
betweentherocksto avoid liquids from rismg to
the surfacethroughcapillary forces The volume
of the voids in the gravel and sand actually
constitutesthe storagevolume from wluch
the wastewatercan reach the upper soil and
plantsand evapotranspirate.Thesystemshould
provide sufficient volumeat any given time to
store any wastewaterand precipitation which
exceedstheamountlost from evapotranspiration
andpercolation. ___________________________________
In cold and/ or low radiationmonthsasystemmayhaveto rely for alargepart on drainagethroughthesoil Selectionof aproper
top soil andappropnatetypesof grassandvegetationarealsoimportantto promoteevapotranspirationWhere impermeablelayers
underlyingthesurfaceit maybepossiblem certaincircumstancesto digthroughthis layertoreachmorepermeablelayersat greater
depth This would enableconstructionof amoundwith improvedpercolation.

2. Description of O&M activities

OPeration

Hardlyany operationis neededapartfrom observingif themound overflows(especiallym timesof high precipitation) andif so,
makingsurethattheeffluent flow into themound is reduced.A measureto preventoverflowmgcanbe to switch to other mound(s)
every six to twelve monthsand to use all moundsat the sametime during very wet seasons.Dates of switching should be
admimstrate&

Capitalcost

No harddatafound

Area of use

Wherethereis ansk of groundwatercontamination,wheresoil is impermeableor difficult to excavate,wherewater is sufficiently
availableto allow for mterceptortanksystems,andwhereprecipitation doesnot limit the applicability of thesystemtoomuch

Evapotranspirationrate

5-15 1/ m2/day, for a lmed systemwith no percolation,basedon bottomareaof bed,dependingon rainfall,providingthe systemis
properlyconstructedand maintained
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Maintenance —

Checkmoundsfrom time to time Cleantankoutflow andcheckif still in order(if not it should be cleanedor repaired)Deblocking
of deliverypipemay be necessarysometimesDivision boxeshaveto be cleanedregularly Controlplant growthand cut grass to
preventroots from enteringthepipes/trenches.In caseofa failedmoundanew mound will have to be built

3. O&M requirements

activity frequency humanresources materials& spare tools& equipment
parts

controlplant growth regularly householdorcaretaker shovel,bucket,etc
switchto other onceeverysix to householdorcaretaker bricksor other Keyto open
mound(s) twelvemonths materialto block distributionbox

pipes
deblockdelivery occasionally household,caretakeror water , pieceof brush, shovel,long
pipe local artisan pipe , glue stickor bendable

brush,knife,saw
cleandivision boxes everymonth householdor caretaker water shovel,brush
checkoutflowof onceamonth householdor caretaker water brush, toolsto open
tankandclean accesshole.

4. Actors implied and skills required in O&M

actor role skills
household/ useror local caretaker checkoutflowtankand understandingof hygiene,some

performanceofmound(s)anddo technicalknowledgeof tankand
bookkeeping,controlplantgrowth field and bookkeepingskills

local artisan repairpartsif broken,remove basicmasonry,piping techniques,
obstructionsm deliverypipe(s) knowledgeof systemtechniques

andfunctioning
externalsupportorganisation monitorperformanceofsystems, trainingskills, technicalskills for

trainusers/caretakersandlocal repairandmamtenance‘of drainage
artisans,provideassistancewith fields, monitoringskills
largeproblems

OrEanisationalaspects

Minor O&M andbookkeepingorganisedandexecutedby households,groupsofhouseholdsor VWSC. Externalsupportis needed
on.

• monitoring (1) bookkeepingby usersor caretakers,(2)performanceof evaporation mounds
• trainingof users(andtheirorganisations),artisansand/or caretakersontechnicalaspectsof O&M
• promotionof technology(hygieneeducationlessrelevantas systemis oftenan upgradeof formersanitary

andfutureusersalreadyawareofhygieneaspects)
• assistancewith largetechnicalproblems(e.g failmgmounds)

5. Recurrent costs

If the systemis well designed,repairsareneededonly veryoccasionallySometimesdeblockingof delivery pipesmaybe necessary.
Cutting grassis neededregularly.

6. Problems

Systemfail whennot enoughvolume is providedto store theliquid when total amount of wastewaterandprecipitationenteringthe
systemexceedsthe loss from evapotranspirationAlso salts may build up, especiallyin completelyor partlyclosedsystemswhere
percolationmto the soil is muted or non-existentSurfacedischargemayappeardue to leakingeffluentsat the downslope and! or
wrongdesignofthe mound. In manycasesfailuresaredueto improperdesigningof the mound anddistributionpipe

7. Limitations

Many systemscannotsufficientlygetrid of all liquids by evapotranspirationaloneandneedat leastpartial percolationof liquids to
the underground

system
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1. Brief description of technolo2v

Bunding

It is asmall earthenembankmentof trapezoidalshapebuilt acrossthe slopeto reducespeedof run off andsoil erosion.
Thesebundswill serveas aguideline for contourfarnung. lmpoudedrunoff water behindbundzngis infiltrate gradually
in to the soil profile to increasesoil moisture Thereare two typeof bundingnamely(I) Contourbimding and(2) Graded
bunding.
Theprovisionof Bundingdependsupon the intensity of rainfall Contourbundsaresuitablefor theareawhererainfall is
lessthan600mmandpermeablesoil Gradedbundsaresuitablefor the relatively high rainfall areawhereexcesswateris
removedsafelyout of field with some provision of grassedwaterways.

Capital cost

CapitalcostofBunding is aboutRs.4725/rnrim, for a specificcrosssection of 1.35m2.

Area of use

Contourbundsare suitablefor the area where rainfall is upto 6mmandpermeablesoil. Gradedbandsaresuitable for the
area with relativelyhighrainfall (morethan600mm)with provision of grassedwaterways

Construction

Bandscanbeareconstnictedby the community

Description of O&M activities

Operation

Manuallyoperated

Maintenance

Propermaintenanceandpromptrepairof thebundsis a must Ordinaiyrepairshouldbeattendedyearto year just before
the monsoon

3. 0 & M requirements

activities frequency humanresources materialrequired tools& equipments
maintainsoil profile annually local looseearth Phawada, Gaiti,

Tasla, durmut, roop,
axe etc

4. Actors implied and skill required in O&M.

actor role skills
user!caretaker maintainsoil profile andwarn in case No specialskills

ofmajordamage
committee supervisecaretakerandcollectfee orgamsingskills
areaof organisation performmajorrepair somespecialskills

Or2anisational aspects
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CATCHMENT PROTECTION

It is theareaof landform where runoffwater collected

Precipitation = surface runoff+ infiltration + losses

CATCHMENT PROTECTION

It includesthe following components

1. Checkingsurfacerunoff.
2. Increasingthe infiltration rate.
3. Reclaimationofwasteland.
4. Proper land useby adoptingcorrectfarming practices

5. Control oferosion.
6. Afforestationandreforestation.

PLANNING OF CATCHMENT PROTECTION

Following pointsshould be consideredwhile planingofcatchmentareaprotectionprogramme
1 Physicalsetup ofthe village, habitation,ponds,agiicultural fields, forest, wasteland,

grazingland,drainagesystem,roadsetc.
2. Land useas per land capebilityclasses.
3 Type oflands,wet land dry, land waterloggedland etc

TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS

Catchmentarea protectionmeasurescan be classifiedin the following two categories
1 Engineeringor Mechanical methods.
2. Biological methods.

ENGINEERING OR MECHANICAL METHODS

1. Engineeringprotection works

The following structurescan be constructedagainstthe flow ofwater to checkthemovementofthe
soil.
Theyareclassifiedin the following types asunder.
Check Dam: It is a barrier build accros the stream Someofthem areasunder accordingto the

construction,matenal used:

(a) Earthen Dam: They arealso ofdifferent typesaccording to corewall matenal& filter used
suchas clay corewall, masonarycorewall, RCC corewall, Seat(Iron Plastic) core wall,
horizontal filter, & invertedfilter (vertical) etc.

(b) MasonatyCheck Dam: It is build by masonary,Someofthem as areunder.

(i) Stonemasonary
(ii) Brick masonaiy

(iii) Concrete Block masonary

(c) RCC: The checkdam span constructed by RCC wall (slab) is called RCC Check Dam
(d) WoodenCheck Dam: Check Damconstructedby woodenplanks, bambooarecalled wooden

check dam.
(e) Sand filled bagscheckdams The checkdam constructedby sand fill bags are called sandfill

bagscheck dam
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GULLY PLUG

It is a smallstructure built accrossthegully to prevent errosion, down cutting ofgully bedandto
reduceerosivevelocity. Gully plugs areclassifiedinto various types dependingon the localmatenal
usedfor construction:

(I) Masonarygully plugs
(ii) Boulder I Gabion structures
(iii) Brush woodgully plug
(iv) Sand fill bagsGully plug
(v) Earthen Gully plug

RETAINING WALL

It is a wall built to retainthe soil andwater.Varioustypeof retainingwall accordingto construction
material usedare:

(I) StoneMasonary
(ii) BrickMasonary
(iii) ConcreteBlock Masonary
(iv) R.C. C. Retainingwall
(v) Dry stoneMasonary

2. TERRACING

Steepslopeof hills are convertedinto mild slopesby cuttmg them andmaking benches.That is bench
terracing.

3. BUNDING

It is a smallearthen embankmentofsuitable height constructedm field to protect erosion andincreasing
the infiltration There arethree typesofbunding:

(i) Contour bunding - on bills slope.

(ii) Terracebunding- on the edgeofterrace
(iii) Gradedbunding - on the steepslopes

4. CONTOUR TRENCIIING / STONE DYKES

It is a long pit ofsizeof 3.Om x 0 60m x 0 45mdug on steepslopeto reduceerosivevelocity and avoid
damageto the flat land. Contour trenching are of twotypes.

(1) StaggeredcontourTrenching.
(2) Continuous Contour Trenching.

Number oftrenches andintervalsbetweenthem will depend upon the slopeofgroundandintensityof
rainfall.
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STONE DYKES

It is a low height ( 30-45 cm) dry stonewall constructedalongthe contours ofthe slopeswhereinner
depth of soil is not available. Stonedykes are substituteoftrenches on rocky hills.

BIOLOGICAL METHODS

1 Vegetativebarrier: It reducesthe velocity ofthe erosiveagent(wind, wateretc.)
(a) Wind Brakes/shelterbelt: Rowsoftrees, shrubs and grassesarounda field or

arounda large areato protect it from high wind velocity areknownas shelter belts.
(b) VegetativeHedgesalong contour. Planting ofcrysopogon,vetiver (Speciesof

grass),along the contourofthe slopewill help to reducesoil erosionby slowing
downthe velocity ofthe water.

2. VegetalCover: This is the most important measureto check soil erosionandincrease
infiltration into the groundwatertable. Vegetalcovermaybe provided through -

(a) Agronomic measures This involvesgrowing agromonuc crops along scientific
lines. It also involvesgrowing cropssupplementedby mechanicalmeasuresfor
example- Inter cropping, Strip cropping, Crop rotation, Mulching etc.

(b) Growinggrassandlegumes: Grass and legumes can be growneither independently
or in combination with trees!cropsto improve soil binding andto provide fodder.

(c) Tree Plantation : Dependingupon the altitude and the suitability oftheclimaticand
hydrogeological conditions,tree speciescan be plantedfor waterrechargingand
prevention ofsoil erosion.
Plantation of fruit speciesin the catchmentand preparation ofnursery can also
leadto income generation.

Suitable treesareas under
Acaciaalbida
Acacianilotica
Acacianilotica var. cupressiformis

Annonasquamosa Kardhai
chirol

Albizzia lebbek Acaciacatechu(khair)
Tectonegrandis(teak)

Azadzrachtaindica Ber
mango

Dalbergia sisso Banse
Ghricidia sepium Anwla

Anirood
Grevillea robusta Eucalyptus

Albizzaprocera
Leucaenaleucocephala
Speciesthatcanbe planted according to altitude of locality as under
Altitude (mft) Speciesrecommended
Hills
500-1000 Sal, teak, khair, seesam.ton
1000-2000 Sal,tun
2000-3000 Sal , tun, chir
3000-5000 Banjh,chir, karaya,bhimal
5000-6000 Banjh, chir, deodar
76000 Banjh, chir, deodar
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(d) Agroforestry: It is a sustainable land managementsystemwhich increasesthe yield
of land, combines with production of the crops including tree crops and forest
plantation ofanimal both simultaneously or sequentially on the sameunit of landand
applies management practices thatarecompatible with the cultural practicesof the
local population i.e.Agrisilvi System,Siirpastoralsystem,etc.

(3) Utilization of landaccording to capability. The capabilityclasses, (I-Vffl) show general
capability ofthe soil for agnculturalandother usage Classesfrom I to 1V denoteland suitable
for cultivation , classV, VI and VII denoteland not suitable for cultivation but suitable for
pasture and forestry and class VIII denote land not suitable for cultivation, pasture and
forestry but suitable for wild life, watersupply or other recreational purposes.

LAND CAPABILITY CLASSIFICATION

The different land capability classesare briefly descnedbellows

I - Few limitations, wide latitude for use,good quality land.
II- Moderatelimitations in use,goodquality land.
ifi - Severelimitationsin the useregular cultivation possibleif hazards arecontrolled,

moderatelygood land.
Class IV- Very severelimitations in use.Suited for occasionalcultivation.
ClassV - Unsuitable for cultivation becauseofexcessofwater, presenceofstones,etc. Few

limitationson usefor grazingor forestry
Class VI- Too steep,stony, wet, etc.,for cultivation, Moderatelimitationson usefor grazingof

forestry.
ClassVII - Very steeprough, dry, wet, etc, Severelimitations on usefor grazingor forestry.
ClassVifi - Extremely rough, dry, swampy,etc Unsuitable for cultivation, grazingor forestiy.

Suitable for wildlife, water shedprotection or recreation.
The following land usesystemare recommendedfor various situations.

Bare bill slopes
Shallow soilswith slopes>3%
Deepsoilswith slopes>6%
Deepsoilshaving3 - 6% slope

Deepsoils, 1% slope

Grassessandtrees.
Grasses
Cropping after benchterracing
Rainy seasoncrops followed by post rainy
seasoncropsand intercroping
Rainyseasoncrop with land treatment or keep
fhllow for post rainy seasoncrops.

Class
Class
Class
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Reinforced CementConcreteCheckdam
1. Brief description of technolo2v

It is the barrieracrossthe directionof flow in whichheadwall areconstructedwith RCC andothercomponentpartssuch
as sidewalls,headwall extensive,toewall, cutoffareofmasomywith CC apron. The foundationof eachcaseofmasonry
checkdam
Thesetype of checkdamaresuitable for shallowstreamsor naula,andrequireslessmaintenancecostwith lesstreatment
of foundationin the caseof blackcottonsoil.

Capital cost Capitalcostof RCC checkdamof2 17 mheight, permeterrun is about Rs- 7710.00

Yield Dependenton thecatchmentareaandprecipitationoccur

Area of use Thesetypeofstructurearesuitablefor small shallowstreamsespeciallyin black cottonsoil area

Construction it requiresspecialtypeof skills

2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

It is naturallyoperatedbut in the caseof distributionof wateramongusersit is operatedby watercommittee

Maintenance

Usually less maintenanceis requiredbut in the caseof major damageit is not repairable
damagearenot repairableonly the solution “Reconstruction”

This type of structureonce

3. 0 & M requirements

activities frequency humanresource materialrequired tools& equipments
Do silting annually local sandbagetc Tasla,Phawada,gaiti

maintain Bundmg annually local clay Durmut roop, Tasla,
profile Phawada,gaiti, Axe

etc
Patty repairs m the annually local cement,sandetc Phawada,gaiti, etc.
structure

4. Actors implied and skill required in O& M

actor role skills
user!caretaker maintainsoil profileof bundmgand No specialskills

warnin caseof majordamage
committee supervisecaretakerandcollectfee orgamsmgskills
areaengineer performmajorrepair somespecialskills

Organisational aspects

Checkdamcommitteehasto organisethemselvesin orderto maintaingoodworkingconditionandcoordinatesactivities

5. Problems

Silting is the commonproblem in the storagebasin,and burrowing & grazinganimal also createsomeproblemin either
sideof bunding.
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6. Limitation

At least1% remforcementis to be provided

7. Remarks

RCC structuresareneitherrepairablenor changeable
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8. Calculation of capital cost

Length of structure
Storageheight =

10.OOm
2.OOm

SI.
No.

Item of work Qty Unit Rate(Rs.) Cost (Rs.)

1. Surveyof site — — LS 500.00
2 Siteelegance — LS 500.00
3. Markingapproach road — — LS 500.00
4 Earth work in cutting banks

up to bed level in soft soil
34.375 cu. m. 30.0/ cuni. 1031.25

5. Earthworkinexcavationof
foundation in soft soil.

39.750 cu.m. “ 1192.50

6. Cementconcertwork in 13:6
in foundation

18.27 cu m. 875 0/cum 15986.25

7. random rubble stonemasonry
in 1:4 csm

18.12 cum 730/cum. 13227.60

8. Coursedrubble(CR) stone
masonryin 1:4 csm

34.718 cu.m. 845/cum. 29336.71

9 RCC work in 1.2:4 2.99 Cu. m 2632/cum. 7869.45
10. Pointing/plastering work in

1:3 csm
— — LS 1000.00

11. Copingworkinl,2:4 — — LS 1500.00
12. 5m long Bundingeither side

ofNaula.at v/sside
156.00 cu. m. 35.00/cum 5460.00

Total cost Rs. = 77103.76

Capital cost: Per m. run is about Rs.-771037
say Rs - 7710.00

9. Maintenancecost

@1.5%of capitalcost Rs - 115.65/Annum/rn.run.

Assumption
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Earthen CheckDam

It is an earthenembankmentbuilt acrossthe directionof flow of water in a stream or nallah to check the surfacerun-off
andsoil erosion It is suitablefor plainareaswherelocalconstructionmatenalis availableand maximum capacityof water
couldbe storetIt has an unperviouscorewall cut off m the middleof embankmentto control seepageA rehefwell or
toefilter is alsoprovidedat downstreamside toe to reduceporewater pressure.An outlet is providedatsuitablesite just
below the (high flood level) for the safetyagainstsurplus waterA sufficient provision of free boardshouldnot be less
than5Ocm in anycase.Bothsidesofembankmentareprovidedwithaslopeof1:3 atupstreamsideandIiatdowii
streamside in order to control soil erosionby wavesresistingshearstressand reduceporewaterpressureTop width of
crestshouldnot be lessthan2 0 m to permitmaintenancework. The downstreamside slope shouldbemaintainedwith
suitableprovisionof bermsandturfing

Capital Cost

The capita]costof an earthen checkdam for 1 0 in. lengthand 4 m height havingsufficientprovisionofpre-board,side
slopesprotection,seepageand porewaterpressureis about Rs 4128/-perrn-run

Yield

Dependenton catchmentandamountof surfacerun off comesmto reservoir.

Areaof use

It is suitablefor any type oftopography But it is also economicalm thecaseofclay foundationwith leastprovisionof
foundationtreatment

Construction

Thereis notmuchskill requiredupto 20 m height beyond tIns it is necessary.

2. Description of Operation of Maintenance activities

Operation

It is naturallyoperatedbut in thecaseofdistributionof wateramongusersit is operatedby checkdam committee

Maintenance

It requirespropermaintenancefor fUlly functioning i e slope, toe drain andcrest should be maintainedperiodically

3. O&M Requirement

activity frequency humanresources material tool andequipment
Clearingofto drain Monthly Local Tasla,Phauara,Bucket
Maintainside slopes Annually Skill person BoulderEarth Hammer,Sabbal,Drumit
Maintaincreast Annually Skill person BoulderEarth Phaura,Tasla
Watching Daily Local Sopwatch,Toro etc.

4. Actors implied and skills required in O&M

actor role skill
User Keepcleanand economicaluse,they should do small repairand

warn in caseof well fünctiomng
No specialskill

Watercommittee Supervisecaretakerand collect fee Organismgskills
AreaEngineer Performmajorrepair Somespecialskill
Watchinan/caretaker Watch level ofwaterandfollow instructionsby committee. Someskill

1. Brief description of Technology
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5. OrEanization aspect

Committeehasto organizethemseifin orderto maintain the check Damin goodworkingcondition.Oftenacaretaker/
watchmanis appointed andcheckdamcommitteecoordinatesactivities.

6. Problems

Commonproblemin earthencheckdamor burrowingandgrazinganimals,disputebetweenusersfor waterdistribution.,
catchmenteffectedby otherbarriersapproachroad,settlementstructureandsiltingetc

7. Limitations

Preboardshouldnotbe lessthan0.50m in anycaseandadequateprovisionof production work,. Such as toedram,cut
off andcorewall to reduceseepageandporewaterpressurerespectively

8. Remarks

Silt depositof upstreambedof storagebasiscouldbeuseasmanure.Compactionat every20 cm of layer of soil during
constructionplay andImportantrole in earthencheckdam.

The costof structure~ll varywith theconstructionmaterialusedin the porewall andcut off.

9. Maintenancecost

@ 1.5% ofcapitalcostperannum.= Rs 61.92/annum/in-run.

10. Calculation ofcapital cost

AssumptionLength 10m Height4ni

sL no. item of work gty. rateRa. costRs remarks
I Site cleaning L.S. 50000
2 Earthwork in cutting in soft soil 622m3 30/cm m 186.60
3 Earthwork in Embanking 479 5 ni3 301 cu. m. 14,385.00
4 Const.ofcore wall andcutoff

with clay.
13 65 m3 200m3 2,730.00

5 StonepitchingatUIS slopeand
constructionof toedrain

66125 m3 175/m3 11,571.87

6 Turfing at DIS slope 94.00m2 15/m2 1,41000
7 ApproachRoad L.S 500.00
8 Outlet 1 no L.S. 10,000.00

Total 41,283.47

CostofstructureperMtr.run= Rs.4128.35



Sandbag checkdam

It is a low heightbarrieracrossthe streamto preventsoil erosionandto rechargegroundwater It is suitablefor smalland
shallowdepthstreamor naulawheresandis locallyavailable In this typeof structuretwo paralleland staggeredlayer of
sandbagsareprovidedandin betweenthema compactedlayer of clay is also providedto reduceseepagethroughthem
Sufficientextenoionsshall beprovidedon either side of the banks to reduceside cuttings

Capital cost capitalcostof 1 50m sandbagcheckdamof 1.987m2crosssectionalareais about Rs 661 00.

Yield - It is dependenton thecatcbmentand the precipitation

Construction It is locally constructedby community.

Area of use:- It is useful for small andshallowstreamsor nalla, gully wheresandis locallyavailable.

2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

Itis naturallyoperatedandcanbe mdividuallyconstructed,operatedand maintained.

Maintenance

Mamtenanceis costly thereforeit is suggestedto reconstructin caseof major damageor in everyrainy season But small
repairscanbedoneby users

3. 0 & M requirements

activities frequency humanresource materialrequired tools& equipments
replacement of sand quarterly local sandbagetc Tasla,Phawada
bags
maintainclay layer quarterly local clay Tasla,Phawada,clay

et.

4. Actors implied and skill required in O& M

actor role skills
user/caretaker maintainsoil profile andwarn in case No specialskills

of major damage
committee supervisecaretakerandcollectfee orgamsmgskills
areaof organisation performmajorrepair somespecialskills

Or2anisational aspects

Checkdam committeehasto organisethemselvesin orderto maintain goodworkingconditions andcoordinateactivities

5. Problems

Occasionally,in the caseof heavyramthe structurecouldbewashedout

6. Limitations

1. Brief description of technolo2v
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his not suitablefor more than 1 50mheight of water storage.

7 Remarks

It is cheapbecause constructionalmatenalis locally available at silt. Thesetype of structuresarealwaysreconstructed
everyyearafterheavyrainfall
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8. Calculation of capital cost

Assumption Lengthof structure =

Crosssectionalareaofstructure =

Profile of crosssectionalc/sarea=

10 OOm
1 9l87m2
1/2(1.80+090}x 1.50 = 1 987m2

Si
No.

Item of work Qty Unit Rate (Rs.) Cost (Rs.)

1. Siteclearance —- — LS 250.00
2. Earth work in cutting of

excavationof foundation m
soft soil.

13 40 Cu m 30 00/ Cu.m. 402.00

3. Placingofsandbagsinthe
shapeof wall ‘v~uthfilling and
compacting ofclay layer
betweensandbagslayer
including costof sandbags by
filling, stitching,
transportationetc.

19.87 Cum. 300.00/Cum
.

5961.00

Total cost Rs. = 6613.00

Capital cost

Per m. run of 1 987m2c/s area is about Rs.-

9. Maintenance cost

661.30

@ 10% of capitalcost/Month is aboutRs- 66.13/month/rn. run.
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1. Brief of Technology

Stonemasonry Check dam

/

Masonrycheckdarn is a barrierprovided acrossthe directionof flow of steamor nalla to check soil erosion and to
rechargeground wateraquifer The foundationbed of the structureshould be on hadfirm baseMain componentof the
masonry checkdarn are, headwall with extension,side walls, toewall, apron,wing walls, cut off foundationconcreteetc.
Thesetype of structurearefeasible in thatareawhereconstructionmartial is locally and easilyavailable andfoundation
stratais geologicalsound

Headwall is providedto checkthe flow of waterandside wall is provided for strengthenthe headwall andstabilizethe
banksApron is providedat downstreamside to minimisefailure dueto underminingand crushing

The toewall at the end of apron is met to dissipatethekinetic energyof watergeneratedafter flowing overthe apron The
cut offjustbelowthe toe wall is providedto checkthe seepagethroughfoundation.

Headwall extensionis essentialfor the safetyagainstside cutting andsliding Masonrystructuresare long life, in
comparisonto otherstructuresThey requireminnnummaintenancecosti e about0 5 % ofthe capitalcost

Capital Cost

The capitalcost of masonry checkdam for unit length having storageheight 2 0 m with sufficientprovision of extension
andcrestwidth downstreambetterareaboutP.s. 10,822/-perannumperm -run.

Yield

Dependentoncatchmentandprecipitation.

Area of Use

Masonry structureis suitablefor thattype oftopo graphywherehardfirm baseis founded exceptblack coton soil

Construction

It requiresspecialtypeof skills duringconstruction

2. Description of 0&M activities

Operation

It is naturallyoperatedbut in the caseof distribution ofwateramongusersit is operatedby water Committee

Maintenance

Usuallyleast maintenanceis requiredbut in caseofmajor damageit requiresspecialmaintenance

3. 0&M requirements

activities frequency human resourcesmaterial Material tools & equipment
desilting annually local - phawde,gatti, tasla
bund repair annually local looseearth phawde,gatti, tasla
petty repairs annually local looseearth phawde,gatti, tasla
plaster& loosejoints
repair

occasionally skill Cementsand phawde,gatti, tasla

4. Actor implied and skill required in O&M
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actor role skills
user keepssite cleanandwarnin caseofmajor no specialskills

damage
committee supervise& collectfee organizingskills
areaEngineer performmajorrepair somespecialskills

5. Organization Aspects

Checkdamcommitteehave to organizethemselvesin orderto maintain it in goodworkingconditionandcoordinate
activities

6. Problems

Silting is the commonproblemin the storageside.

7. Limitation

Slopeof steamshould not be steeperthan I us 300andextensionofheadwall alsoshould not be lessthan2 00 in either
sideandfoundationdepthof headwall should not be less0.60 in in anycase.

8. Remarks

In steepslopesteams,it is necessaryto provide somebarrierto reducesilting problemwith the provisionof gabion
structure

9. Maintenancecost

It isabout05 % of capitalcostperannum.

i.e.P.s 5411- perannumpermetrerun.

10. Calculation of capital cost

(Assumelengthof structure lOin andheight of storage2in)

sl.no. item of work qty rate cost
I_______ surveyof site - L.S 500.00
2 siteclearance - L.S. 500.00
3 makingapproachroad - LS 50000
4 earthwork in cutting 34.374cu.rn 30/-cu.m
5 earth in excavationof foundation 92 095cu.m 30/-cu.m 2762.82
6 ccml:3:6infound 21.S7cum 875/-cu.m 1913625
7 P.Rstonemasonryin i ~ CSM 46.295cu m 7301-cu.m 33795.35
8 CRstonemasonryml4CSM 50.2l8cum 845/-cum 4243421
9 pointing in 1 3 CSM 59.25 sq in 251-sqso 1481 25
10 plastermgm1.3 CSM 46.00sqm 25/- sq.m 1150.00
11 copIngin 12:4 cc 0.45cu.m 1120/-Cu m 50400
12 bundmg alongnallabanks 156.00cu.m 351-cu.m 546000

Total 1,08,223.88

Costof structurepermetrerunRs. 1082240.



Wooden(log) Check dam
1. Brief of Technology

It is awoodenbarrieracrossthe streamor nallato reducethesoil erosionandrechargegroundwater

It is suitablefor small andshallowdepthstreamor nallawhere constructionalmatenals(wooden logs) are abundantly
available locallyat siteso that it is economical.

It this typesof structure,woodenplanksareplacedoneabovetheothersupportedfromdownsidewith helpofabuttress

Capital Cost

Capitalcostof2OmhighwoodencheckdampermetreninisaboutRs590/-

Yield

It dependenton thecatchmentandprecipitationinthe area.

Construction

It canbeconstructedby local community.

Area of use

Usually it is suitable for small or shallowstreamsor guiheswherewoodenposts,logs, planksareabundantlyavailable

2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

It is naturallyoperatedandcanbe individually constructed,operatedandmaintained

Maintenance

Its maintenanceis costly thereforeit is suggestedto reconstructin the easeof majordamageor everyrainy seasonbut
small repairscanbedoneby users

3 O&M requirements

- activities frequency humanresources materialsrequired tools & equipment
replacement of sand quarterly local sandbagsetc tasla,phawdaetc
bags
maintainclay layer quarterly local clay tasla,phawda,clay

4. Actor implied and skill required in O&M

actor
users/caretaker

watercommittee
areaengineer

role
maintain profile clay compaction
betweenlayers and warn in case of
majordamage
supervisecaretakerandcollectfee
performmajor repair

skills
no specialskill

orgamsingskills
somespecialskills
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5. Organisational aspect

Checksdamcomnutteehasto organisethemselfin orderto maintain good working conditionsand co-ordinateactivities

6. Problems

Occasionallyin thecaseof heavy rain the structurecouldbewashedoul

7 Limitations

It is not suitablefor morethen 1 50 mheight ofwater storage.

8. Remarks

It is cheapbecauseconstructionmaterialsis locally available Thesetypesofstructurearealways reconstructed every
yearafterheavyrainfall.
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Capital costcalculation

Assumption

Lengthof the structure
Storageheight

= lOm
= 2.Om

Sl.No Item of work Qty Umt Rate (Rs) Cost ( Rs)
1 siteclearance - - LS 250.00
2 earth work in excavationof foundationfor Bamboo,

logs andpreparationof foundationbed by levelling,
compactionetc.

- - 1,5 150.00

3 wood work including fixing Bambooposts,Buttress
and logs in proper position

10 00 m 550/rn 550000

TotalRs.590000

Capital cost

Per metre run having2.mheight is about Rs 590

10. Maintenancecost

@ 10% of capitalcostimonth is aboutRs 59.00/month/m-run.
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Gully Plugs

1. Brief descriptionoftechnology

Torrentialflow of watercuts into the soil formingnils whicharegraduallydeependedinto gullies

Gully plugspreventthe erosion& down cutting of the gully bedsby reducmg the erosive velocity of flowing
water This also contributesto surface water storagefor soil moisture regime and increasesground water
recharge.

Gully plugsof variousmaterialssuchasboulder/gabion,brick/stone/concreteblock tnasoniy,brushwood, sand
fill bags,earth, log etc The sizeand marterial usedfor agully plug dependson itswidth, lengthandbedslope

Boulder/ Gabion Structure

Thesestructureareconstructedby utihsmglocally availableboulderswhich are put in the shapeof a stonewall
acrossthegully. A Gabionstructureconsistsboulderswith awiremeshall aroundthem.As silt fills in the pores
of the structurethe height of the structureneedsto be increased.Thesetype of structurearesuitablefor the
catchmentupto 200 hectareandbedslope0-10%acrossthegully. In this casethe crosssectionof the structure
shoiildnotbelessthan 130m2with both sidesbatteratleast14 ie 25% It is constructedin the serieswith the
vertical interval 1 50 m andhorizontalspacingof 50-60m

Sand Bag

Sandbaggully plugs are suitablewheresandis locallyavailable.The sandbagsare put in the shapeof a wail
with or with out clay layer betweenthem Thesetypeof structurearealso suitablefor catchmentupto 1 50 ha
andbed slope0-5% In this casethe crosssectionof the structureshouldnot be lessthan 125 m2 with both sides
batterat least14 i.e.25% Thesestructuresaremoreeffectivewhenthey are madem seriesin asamegully with
1.00m verticalsinterval& 5—dO m horizontalspacing

Earth/earth composite

Earthis the cheapestandmostreadily availableconstructionmaterialsand it is therefore easierandeconomical
to constructthe earthengully plugswherevertherearesuitable For gullies, where not much runoff is expected
from the top,earthengully plugs of 110m2 crosssuction (with grassedramp,20 to 25 cm below the top level)

spacedat 45 to 60 in distancesaresuitable.

For catchmentupto 1 60 hectareearthengully plugsof 2 20 m2 crosssectionwith pipeoutlet ( 15 cm diameter
ACC spunpipe)maybe provided above160hac catchmentsize,compositecheckdamscomprisingearthin the
non overflow sectionandBrick/stone masonryin the spill way portion shouldbe built Theyarelocatedat the
confluenceof big gullies with the main drainagelines or mthe bed of the main drainagesystemat 120 m
verticalintervalsor l20-150mhorizontalspacingasmayberequired.

Brush wood

Brush woodcheckdamsareconstructedin areaswherewoodenpostsareabundantlyavailable However,their
useis not recommendeddueto severewhite ant-attackthey sufferfrom andconsequentialhigh cost in the long
rim in theirrepairandmaintenance

Thesandbaggully plugsare also not recommendedduetohigh maintenencecost

Specificationsfor materialsandlocationof gully plugstried for ravines



Slope gilly
bed %
0-5%

5-10%

Width of gully bed(in)

(a) upto45Om
(b)4.50to 10.50in

(c)7.5Oto l5Om

(d) 750to15.Om

(e)450to150m

(a)upto450
(b) 4.50 to 60 in

(c)4 50 to 6 0 m

Location

Gully bed
Gully bed and side
branches
at the confluenceof
all of2 gullies
at theconfluenceof
all branches of a
compoundgully
gully bed and
confluence of all
branches of
compoundgully
gullybed
Gully bed and side
branches
Gully bed and side
branches

Type of gully
plug
Brushwood
earthen

sandbag

brickamasonry

Boulder/gabion

brushwood
earthen

boulder/gabion

Vertical interval between
two gully plugs (m)
upto 3 0 in
between2 25 to 3 0 m

between1 00 to 1 50 m

betweenI 50to2.5Om

upto 3.0 m
between1.50 to 3 Om

between1 5Oto2.5Om

Description of O&M activities

Operation

Theyarenaturallyoperatedbut in the caseof anydisputeamongusers. It can be operatedby committee

Maintenance

Annualrepairis requiredandmajorrepairsoccasionally in the misusecaseof by thecommunity

3 O& M requirements

activities frequency human materialsrequired tools & equipment’s
resources

mamtain cross sectional annually local locallyavailable phawda, gulla taste
profile durmentaxisetc
repair surface plaster & annually local cement sandetc phawda, gulla taste
loosejoints in masonry community durmentaxisetc

4. Actor implied and skills required in O&M

actor role skill
user/caretaker maintain cross sectional profile and warn in easeof no specialskills

major damage
committee supervisecaretakerandcollect fee organismgskills

.

I

•AreaEngineer performmajor repair somespecialsskills

5. Organisational aspects

Catchment areaprotection committeehave to organisethemselvesin order to maintaingoodworking conditions

and co-ordinateactivities.

6. Problems

Burrowingand grazingannualsarethemain problem as it can makea holeon or insidethe structure
whichcan becomesmajordamagedue to furtherwidening with ramwater.



7. Limitations

Brushwood andsandbaggully plugsrequiremajor repair & maintenancecost for long run. Upto 1.50
hectarecatchmentearthengully piugsaremosteconomicalabovethis it is 5 requiredto provide someprovisions
of spill way for surpluswater

8. Remarks

Gully plugsaremore effectiveif theyaremadein seriesof a samegully
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9. Capitals cost calculations

(A) Boulder/2abion structure

Assumption Lengthof siructure=lOin
crosssection = 1.26m2

S.No Item of work Qty Unit Rate(Rs) CostRs.
I siteclearance - LS 10000
2 Earth work in enThngbanksupto bed

level
540 cii m 30/cu.m 162.00

3 Earth work in excavation of
foundationin soft soil

4 50 cu m 30/cu.m 135 00

4 Proper levelling & compaction of
foundation bed with sand layer if
require

- L S 50 00

5 Properplacing of boulder stone in the
shape of a stone wail including
transportation

19 98 cu m 160/ cu m 3196.80

3643.80
6 Provide wire mesh all around the 3600 Sq m 100/sq m 360000

boulderstructure.

Total Rs. 7243.80

Boulderstructurecapitalcostof structurepermetrerun P.s 364 38/ m run

Maintenancecost@ 1 5 % ofcapitalcostiAnnum
P.s 5 46/Annum/ in run

Gabion structure

Capital cost

CapitalcostpermrunisRs 72438/

Maintenancecost@ 15 % capitalcost
P.s 10.86/Annum/rn-run



(B) SAND BAG

Assumption

Lengthof structure=
crosssection =

Sl.No. Item ofwork Qty Unit Rate(Rs.) Cost (Rs.)
1 siteclearance - LS 100.00
2 Earth work in cutting banks upto bed

level
5 40 cu.m 30/ cu.m 162 00

3 earth work in excavationof foundationin
soft soil

3 00 cu.rn 30/ cu.m 90 00

4 proper levelling of compaction if
foundation bed including sand layer if
required.

- - LS 50.00

5 properplacingof sandby in the shapeof
wall including cost of bag of
transportationetc.

18 48 cu.m 75/cu.rn 138600

Total P.s 178800

Capital cost

CapitalcostpermetrerunisRs -17880/rn run.

Maintenancecost

1000m
1 26 m2

l00%/annumRsl78.80/AnnumJrrun



(C) Earth compositewith pipe out let

Assumption

Overall size3.00 X2.4OrnXO9Oni.5mboundaiyeithersideofc/sl26m2

SLNo. Item of work Qty Unit RateEs. CostEs.
1 siteclearance - - LS 100.00
2 earth work in excavationof foundationin

soft soil
1.015 cu.rn 301 cu m 30 00

3 randomrubberstonemasonry in 1.6csm
in foundation

1.015 cu.m 6500/curn 659.75

4 coursedrubberstonemasonryin 1.6 cam
in superstmcture

1.662 cu.m 750.00/cu.m 127974

5 Sm long binding either side of cross
section1.26m2

12.60 cu.rn 35.OOfcu.m 441.00

Total Rs 2510.091in. run

Capital cost

Capitalcostof acrosssectionof 1 26 in2 is P.s 251 09/rn-run

Maintenancecost

@ l.5%ofcapitalcostRs376/Annum/mrun



(D) Earth Compositewith spillway

Assumption

overall size2 50m x 240 in x 0 90 in bundling 5 m either side of 1 26 m2 crosssection.

SLNo. Item of work Qty Unit RateRs. Cost Es.
1 Siteclearance - - 1,8 10000
2 Earth work in excavation of

foundation
2 22 cum 30/ cu m 66 60

3 Random rubberstonemasonryin 1 6
camin foundation

2 22 cu m 65 00/cu m 1443 00

4 Coursedrubberstonemasonryin 1.6
camin superstructure

1 885 cu m 75000/cu.m 1413.75

5 Cementconeretework 1.3.6 in Apron 0.168 cu.m 8750 cu.m 147.00
6 5 in long binding either side of

structureof 1 26 m2 crosssection.
12 60 cu m 35.0O/cu.m 441.00

Total Es3611.35/m. run

Capital cost

perin runincluding 5m long bindingeitherside P.s 361 13

Maintenancecost

@ 1.5 % of capitalcostRs5.41/Annum/rn rim.
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(E) Brush wood

Assumption

Lengthof structure=

Crosssectionalarea

SLNo. Item of work Qty Unit RateEs. CostBa.
I siteclearance - - IS 100.00
2 earthwork in excavationof foundation

of post

22pits pit 2.0/pit 44.00

3 fixing posts in position including
refilling of ramming

22 pits pit 2.0/pit 44.00

4 brushesfilling betweenpostsincluding
intertakingetc

12 50 cii m 50.0/pit 625.00

S netting of brushes & posts with jute
roopincluding costof roop

- - IS 10000

Total 913.00

Capital cost

permetrerun of2 50 m2crosssectionis about P.s 91.30/in run.

Maintenance cost

Canbeonly usedfor aperiod of oneyear

10.00 in
250m2
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Retaining wall
1. Brief description oftechnolo2v

It is apermanent(pucca)structurebuilt acrossthe slopeof gully to preventsoil erosionand increaseinfiltration rate
Therearevarioustypesofretainingwallsaccordingto the materialusedfor constructioni.e Brick, Stone,Concrete
Block,masonryR C.C etc it is suitablewheremoreamountof soil erosionis likely to occur

Capital cost

Capitalcostof l.50m highRetainingwall perrn-runis about Rn 1813/-

Area of use

Suitable wheresoil erosionis more

Construction

Requiressomeskilledperson

Yield

Dependenton catchmentarea,slopeof basin,permeabilityof soil, height ofbamer,and capacityofreservoir.

2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

It is naturally operated.

Maintenance

Usuallylessmaintenanceis requiredbut in caseof majordamagerequiresspecialmaintenance.

3. 0 & M requirements

activities frequency human resources material required tools & equipments
- desiltmg,if annually local — Phawada,Gati
necessary
- bundrepair annually local looseearth durmut
-pettyrepairs annually local looseearth durmut
- plasterandloose occasionally!asand skilled cement,sand durmut
jointsrepair whenrequired

4. Actors implied and skill required in 0 & M

actor role skills
user/caretaker Keepsitecleanandwarnin caseof

majordamage
No specialskills

committee supervisecaretakerandcollect fee orgainsaingskills
AreaEngineer performmajor repair somespecialskills

5. Or2anizational aspects

Checkdamcommitteehaveto organisethemselvesin orderto maintain goodworking conditionsandcoordinate
activities

6. Problems
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Side cutting is thecommonproblem in the caseof Retainingwall

7. Limitation

Slopestructure should not be steeperthan 1 in 300.

8. Remarks

In steepslopesit is necessaryto provide somebamerto reducesilting

9. Calculation of capital cost

Length of retainingwall = 10 OOm
Height of retainingwall = I 50m

Capital costpermetrerun is about P.s- 1812.75

10. Maintenancecost

Maintenancecostrequiredis @ 1.5% of capital costlAnnum is aboutP.s.-2719/Annum/rn-run

Assumptions:-

SL
No.

Item of work Qty Unit Rate(Rs.) Cost (Rs.)

1 Site cleaning — — IS 25000
2. Earth work (excavationof foundation) 10.00 curn 30 0/sq.m 300.00
3. Cementconcreteworking 1 3:6 in foundation 3 00 “ 875/sq.m 2625.00
4. RandomP.ubblestonemasonry in 1 4 cmi 4.00 “ 730/sq.m 2920.00
5. CoursedRubble stonemasonryin 1 4 cmi 13 50 “ 845/sq.m 1140750
6 Pointing work in 1:3 cmi 20 00 sq.m 25.0/sqm 50000
7 Plasteringwork in 1:3 cam 5.00 “ “ 125 00

Total Rs 18127 50
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1. Brief description of technolo2v

Terracing

Steepslopesareconvertedinto mild slopeby cutting them for reducingscouringactionof run off water With provision of
terracingwe would providegentle slope with a substitutefor steepslope. Itis helpful in uniform distribution of soil
moistureandbetterapplicationof irrigation Benchterracingis practiced normally in the areaof 16-33%slope There are
threetypesof benchterracingaccordingto slopeat top andrainfall intensity i.e. level (Table top)terracingsloping inward
terracing,andslopingoutwardterracing.Table top (level)terracingis generallypracticedm the areawhererainfall is good
andpaddycultivation is practiced The out wardsloping terracingis recommendedfor low rainfall areaandshallowsoil,
but inward sloprngterracingis suitable for high rainfall areawith deeppermeablesoil

Capital cost Capital costof terracinghaving20% slopepermeter rim is about Rs 405/rn- run.

Area of use It is suitablefor ravenous land having sloperangebetween16-33%

Construction It requiressomespecialskills

2. Description of 0&M activities

Operation

It is naturallyoperated

Maintenance

Annualmaintenanceis requiredto maintainsoil profile especiallybeforemonsoon

3. 0 & M requirements

activities frequency humanresource materialrequired tools & equipments
maintain cross annually local looseearth Phawada, Gaiti,
sectionalprofile Durmut,mop etc
maintain to drain annually local gravelpavaletc Phawada, Gaiti,

Durmut, roopetc

4. Actors implied and skill required in O& M

actor role skills
user/caretaker to keepsoil profile andwarnin eachof No specialskills

major damage
committee supervisecaretakerandcollectfee orgamsingskills
AreaEngineer performmajor repair somespecialskills

Organisational aspects

Committeehasto orgaiusetheniselfin orderto maintaingoodworkingconditionsandcoordinateactivities.

5. Problems

Therearecommonproblemdueto burrowingandgrazinganimals



6. Limitations

Benchterracingalwayspracticedat the sloperange16-33%andrecommendedspecificationsfor benchterracingareas
under.
- optimumverticalinterval -

- averagebedwidth of terrace-
- longitudinal gradient-
- in ward gradient-
- optimumlengthof terrace-
- riserslope(better)-

7. Remarks

betweenI to 1 50m
3 0 to 4 Om
1%
2 5%
lOOm
1/2 1 or 11

It is requiresproperwatchduringrainy seasonandits immediatemaintenance

8. Calculation of capitalcost

Assume VI =

where‘d’ = depthofcutting in(m) and‘s’ slopeofgroundin %
widthofterrace 200xd/5 200x18/20 1800m

qtyofearthworkforunitlengthrlxl/2x[1800/2x1 8]8l0m3
Rateof terracingis 50 00/m3
Costofterracing‘810x 50r 405/rn run

9. Maintenancecost

~ 1.5% of capitalcost/Annum is about P.s - 607/annum/m run

andslopeof ground=

with of terrace ground=

3 60m
20%
200x d/3
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1. Brief description oftechnolo2y

Trenching

Thesearedug acrossthe steepslopeto catchthe runoffandto reducethe soil erosionThesearedug in the shapeof a
rectangle.Excavatedsoil from digging is placedin theform of abermon theDowastreamof thetrench.
Contourtrenchesareof two typesviz (1) staggeredtrenchesand (2) continuoustrenches Staggeredtrenchesof size3.00
x 0.50x 0 50 with 10 OOmhorizontal interval areprovidedand in caseof continuoustrenchesequalizersare providedat
an intervalof 4 Om. The endsof thecontinuoustrenchesarehooke*i In betweencontourtrenchespits of size0 50 x 0 05 x
O05maremademarowatspacingof4Om.

Capital cost

Capitalcostof trenchingis aboutRS 4000/hectare

Area ofuse

Trenchesarealwaysthe treatmentfor steepslopesbetween10-16%range.

Constructing

Thesecanbeconstructedby localcommunity

2. Description ofo&m activities

Maintenance

Propermaintenanceandpromptrepairof the trenchesis amust Ordinary repairshouldbe attendedyear to year i e. just
beforethemonsoon

3. 0 & M requirements

activities frequency human resoueces materi al required tools& equipments
maintain depth and annually local —

profile oftrenches
Phawada,Gaiti

4. Actors implied and skill required in 0 & M.

actor role skills
user/caretaker maintainsoil profile andwarn in case

ofmajor damage
No specialskills

committee supervisecaretakerand collectfee orgainsaingskills
AreaEngineer performmajorrepair somespecialskills

Organisational aspects

Villagewaterandsanitationcommutteeshouldorgamseandcoordinatethe activities

5. Problems

Thebasicproblemsin the trenchesarescouringandsilting
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6. Limitation

Theslopeof landshouldbe between10-16%andspacing(horizontal)betweentwo consecutiverows of contour trenches

shouldbe3-lOm distancebetweentwo trenchesshouldbe 1 Om

7 Remarks

In caswof recky slopes,the stonedykesarethesubstitutesfor contourtrenchmg

S. Calculation of capital cost

Assumtion Areaof catchmentI hectare
The numberof trenchesin ahectareshouldnotbelessthan300 The rate of digging is Rs 15/trench

Calculation.Capital Costoftrenching/ hectare= 300x (Areain hactare)x 15 00
‘~3OOxIx15=Rz4500

Capitalcostis about 4500/hactare

Maintenancecost

@ 10-20%ofthe capitalcost/Annum (aboutRs.-900/hectare/Annum).



Garbage and Cattle Dung Disposal

1. Brief Description

Indiscruninatedumpingof garbageand cattledungposesaseriousenvironmentalhazardsProperdisposalof this
wasteis imperative.Compostpit can bemadefor their disposal Segregationof biodegradablematerialfrom
nonbiodegradablematerials,such asplastic,shouldberesorted

Capital cost

The capital costofa compostpit ofsize(2mx im x 1 Sm )and(3mx 2m x 3m) is about Rs 50/- andP.s 325/-
respectively

Area of use

Coversthe householdarea, the community areawhere final disposal ofgarbage/cattledung is done

2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

Communitymotivationshouldbedone for effectivehandlingof solid waste Dustbinscanbekept in the kitchen
and in other partsof the housefor collecting householdgarbageSmall cane basketsor card board/ wooden
boxesor tin containerscanbeused asdustbms Segregationofnonbiodegrablewastessuchasplasticsglass,grit
can also be done at the household level A garbagepit can be constructedin the backyardmto which the
householdgarbagecan bethiowa Separatecattleshedsusing iocally available materialcan be constructedto
managetheir wastedisposaleffectively. Cattledungshould alsobe disposedoff m the garbagepit Garbagecan
beconvertedinto compostusinga garbagepit.

The garbageor cattledungcanalsobe disposedoffby constructingacompostpit awayfrom thehousesat cluster
or communitylevel The managementcanbedoenby VWSC

Maintenance

The garbagepit should be coveredby leaf stalks If necessary,the pit can also be fencedoff using local
material to preventchildren enteringinto the area The cattle sheds should be cleanedproperly The cattle
wastescan alsobeutiuisedas low dungcakeswhichcanbeusedas fuel The compostobtainedfrom compost
pit can be usedas a fertiliser in the kitchengarden

3. O&M requirements

activity frequency human resource material &
spare parts

Tools & equipment

householdgarbage
cleaning

daily local water broom,dustbins

cattledungdisposal daily local water broom,trowel, scraper,
garbagecollector

cleaningof cattle
sheds

daily local water broom,scraper

4. Actors Implied & skills required in O&M in O&M

actor role skills
household segregationof differentwastes,dumping in garbagepit no specialskills
caretaker keepcattleshedsclean& smallrepair basicskills
VWSC orgaiusecleaningon clusterlevel & subsequentmotivation

for sustainingacleanerenvironment
organisationalskills

Or2anisational aspects
S ~jo~\pubbc\tech\sec9ecdd.doc



Communitymotivation level shouldbesustainedby VWSC by undertakingroutine organisation& onentation
campsregardingasafeand cleanerenvironment.

5. Recurrent costs

Theseare generallyof low magnitude.

6. Remarks

Effectivesolid wastedisposalsystemleadsto compostandlow dungcakesproductionwhichcanbe utilisedby
the community.

S\~os\pubbc\Zech\scc9ecdd.doc



Cost ofCompostPit

(A) For houseof five person

S. N. Component of soil Size/Capacity Quantity Rate Cost(Rs)
(Rs)

I Earthworkmexcavation (2xlxI 5)m 3cu.m 1600 48.00
2 AddS%forunforeseenand

othermiscellaneousitem
240

Totalcost Rs 5040
sayRs. 5000

(B) Fora Cluster

S. N. Component of soil Size!Capacity Quantity Rate(Rs) Cost (Rs)
1 Excavationof soil (3 x 2 x 3)m 18cum 1600 308 00
2 Add 5% forunforeseenand

othermiscellaneousitem
Rs 1540

Total cost Rs. 323.40
sayRs 325.00

S\jo~\pubhc\i~\.scc9ecdñ.&~





Cleanup Campaigns
1. Brief Description

The objective of cleanup campaignsis to inculcate in the communitythe concept of environmentalcleanliness
for ensuringbetterhealth& hygieneconditions Emphasisis not only on thecleaningof one’shouseholdbut the
community asawhole The communitywatersourcessuchaspublic standposts,handpumpsponds wells, the
platformsand drainsaround them should be kept cleanand in good condition .There should be no stagnant
waterbodieswhich maybe abreedingplacefor mosquitoesand subsequentdiseaseslike malaria, ifiaria and
dengueetc

The main activitiesare:-

(i) Healtheducationfor cleaningup campaigns
(u) Collectionofwastesfromhousesand carryingto main collectionpoint in the streets
(iii) Collection of wastesfrom streetsandcarryingto main collectionpoint
(iv) Segregationof wastesinto inert,carbonaceousanddecomposablematters
(v) Disposalof wasteby-

• Dumping
• Littering
• Composting

(vi) Cleaningof washingplatforms,andsurroundingof water points(tapstands,handpump,watersourcesetc)
(vu) Filling up ofplaceswith stagnantwater

Capital cost

Capital costsare generallyof low magnitude, the main costsbeing involved are of waste disposalcontainers,
buckets,broomsetc which can be madeby locally availablematerials!can be mobilised by the community
itself Filling up ofsmallwaterstagnantbodiescanbe done by community without incurring any specialcapital
cost.

Area of use

Coversthewholevillage areawith emphasison houses,lanes, streets, washingplatforms& drainsaroundwater
sources,tapstands,handpumpsandwater stagnantbodies

2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

Community motivation should be done for cleaningcampaignDustbincan bekept in the individual housesfor
collection of wastes. Thesecleaningsshould be collected to a placeaway from householdAfter sorting the
wastes,inert mattershould be dump at a suitableplace and carbonaceousmattershould be burnt off The
decomposablemattershould be compostedThe platforms and drains should be cleaned properly and algae
formation, if any, should be scrapped off

Maintenance

The surfaceof platforms and drains should be checkedfor their slope, their wearandtear so that the spilt
watermaynot seepinto the sourceThe litter should be awayfrom householdto prevent smoke/otherobnoxious
gases polluting the community

.\jo.’ptL,a~t9wIc.do,





3. O&M requirements

activity frequency humanresources material & spare tools& equipment
parts

householdcleaning daily local water broom,bucket
community cleaning daily local water broom,bucket
cleaningof standpost, daily local broom , bucket hoe,
platforms drains & machete
surroundings
repairplatform& annually hiredlabour, cement,sand,gravel, bucket, trowel, hoe,
drainsetc caretaker clay spade,wheelbarrow
burningof waste weekly local,caretaker — —

dumpingof mert weekly local,caretaker — bucket spadetiavel.
material
compostingof weekly local,caretaker — spade,trowel, bucket
decomposablematter

4. Actors Implied and skill required in O&M

actor role skills
user generalcleaningof householdand communityarea j no specialskills
caretaker keep platforni/ drains clean, check for damage,small repairs, skills

sorting the waste into inert, carbonaceousand decomposable
matters

VWSC organisebiggerrepairs,control caretakerswork ~ orgamsationalskills

5. Or2anisationalaspects

Cleanup campaigns andcompetitionlike clean clusters,healthyhomescanbe organisedby VWSC whichwill
motivatethe community andm turn help cleaningthe village

6. Recurrent costs

Thesearegenerallyoflow magnitude

7. Remarks

The community mobilisationshouldbe donein suchaway that cleaningshould form an integral part of their
daily choresMotivation andhealtheducationwill help in boostingcleaningcampaign



1. Brief Description

Mosquito & Fly Control

Pile of garbageandcattle dung around the housesand in the streetsprovide breeding places for flies They attract
cockroaches,pigs, rats, dogsandotheranimalswhich are carriersof vanousdiseases.They block drains & roads Water
loggingdueto garbageanddumpsfacilitatesbreedingof mosquitoeswhichspreadmalaria& dengue Similarly, stagnant
wateraroundwatersource& elsewherein the village in theform of smallpond looksdirty, smells foul and is a threatto
theenvironmentasit can seep throughthesoil andcontaminategroundwater.
To controlmosquitoesandifies, follo~ngactivities areto betaken

• Filling up the placesof water stagnation
• Disposalof cowdungandgarbagein compostingpits
• Sprayingof DDT m houses,waterstagnantbodies,garbagedumpsandcattlesheds.
• Fish culturingin largewaterbodieslike pondsetc

Capital Cost

Capitalcostbasicallyconsistsof spraying DDT andfilling up of the stagnantwaterbodiesby locally available materials
This canbemanagedby the community itself
Thecapitalcostofacompostpitofsize(2mxmx l5m)and(3mx2mx3m)isaboutRs 501- andRz32S/-
respectively

Area of use

Wherevergarbagecattledumphasbeendisposedoff and the areaaroundstagnantwaterbodies.

2. Description of O&M activities

Operation

The activities involved arefilling up of waterstagnantbodiesby using local available materialssuchasearth,mud, stone
leaf, stalksetc Also raring fish at suitableplaceswhichfeedon mosquitolarvaecancontrolmosquitoesSoakagepits and
garbagepits shouldbeconstructedfor handlingwastewaterandgarbage A sprayof insecticidesuchasDDT can bedone
usingahandspraymachinein garbagedumps.

Maintenance

Regular spraying of insecticidesshould be done in open garbagedumps and cattle sheds. Water should not be
accumulatedin openplaces.Excreteof children defecatingin the openshould be coveredby earth to prevent flies
Regularcleaningof platformI drainsaroundwatersourceis essential

3. O&M requirements

activity frequency human
resources

material & spare
parts

tools & equipment

tilling up of water occasionally& local earth,sand,gravel, trowel , hoe,spade,wheel,
stagnantbodies specially after stone barrow,bucket

rams
sprayingof insecticide regularly local DDT hard pinup machine

4. Actors implied & skills required in O&M

actor role skills
disposerof garbage usegarbagepits! compostpits no sjecialskills
caretaker keepwatersitesclean , sprayingof insecticide basicskills
VWSC orgamsingvillage community to fill up large

water bodies maintanung compost pits and
sprayingof insecticides

organisationalskills

Or~anisationalAspects

S ‘iQUJC~tCSEc.~C-DOC



The VWSC has to motivate the village community to enablethem to organise themselvesfor the solid waste disposal
effectively

5. Recurrent costs

Theseareusually very low

6. Remarks

The VWSC should have liaison ~vithgovernmentauthorities,regarding the programmesconductedby stateor centre
governments

S ~



Handpump Water Supply System(Naula)

Abstract of cost

S. No. Component Size)Capacity Quantity Rate(Rs.) Cost(Rs.)
1. Renovation of existingNaula

Chamber
2. IndiaMark II Handpuznprn/c
3. GiRiserpipe
4. Installationofhandpumprn/c

andnserpipe
5 RCC roofslab
6 Drain

Total

S~



Hand Pump Water Supply System(Spring)

Abstract of Cost

S. No. Component Size)Capacity Quantity Rate(Rs.) Cost (Rs.)
I. MasonryChamber
2. India MarkII HandPumprn/c
3. GiRiserpipe
4 InstallationofHandPumprn/c

& nserpipe
5 RCC roofslab circular
6. Drain

Total

S~



Abstract of cost

Handpump Water Supply System(Openwell)

S No. Component Size) Capacity Quantity Rate (Rs,) Cost
(R~)

1. Renovation ofexistingwell
2 India Mark II Handpumprn/c
3 GiRiserpipe
4 Installationofbandpumprn/c

nserpipe
5 RCC roofslab
6 Drain

Total

S~



Hand Pump Water Supply System(DeepTube Well)

Abstract of cost: Palm and PressureMethod! BogieMethod! Rig Method

S No. Components Size)Capacity Quantity Rate (Rs.) Cost (Rs.)

1. IndiaMarkfflH.and
Pumprn/c

2. PVC pipe

3. PVC reducer
4. rvc strainer

5. GI riserpipe
6. T&P&cartagecosts

7. Boring cost
8. Loweringcost

9. Extractionof 150mm
MS casingpipe

10. Installation of hand
pump

11 Costof platform
12 Cost of drain

Total

S ~



Abstract of cost

Gravity Water Supply System (Spring)

S. No. Component Size!Capacity Quantity Rate(Rs) Cost (Rs)
1 (i) Springcaptation

chamber(SCC)
(u) Springcaptation
chamber(SCC)

2 ConveyancemainGI
pipemedium

3 TreatmentUnit
(Chlorination)

4 ClearWaterReservoir
(CWR)

5 DistributionSystem
GI/HDPE pipes
mediumquality

6 Houseconnections
7 tapstands
8 WashingPlatforms
9 Cattle trough

Total

S~



Gravity Water Supply System (Streaml River)

Abstract of cost

S. No. Component Size)Capacity Quantity Rate(Rs) Cost(Rs)
1 Boulder Filled Gallery

BFG
2 Conveyance main GI

pipemedium
3 Treatment Unit

(Chlorination)
4 Clearwaterreservoir
5. Distribution System

I-IDPE pipes
6 Tapstands
7. Houseconnections
8. Washingplatforms
9 Cattletrough

Total

S ~o&c.thh&,th\~o~L~



Pumping Water Supply System (Stream/River)

Abstract of cost

S. No. Component Size!Capacity Quantity Rate(Rs.) Cost (Rs.)
I. IntakeWorks
2. RawwaterPumphouse(RWPH)
3. Rawwaterpumps
4. Rawwaterrising learn
5. TreatmentUnit
6 ClearwaterSump
7. Clearwaterpump house(CWPH)
8. CLear waterpumps
9. RisingMain
10. OverheadTank( CWR)
11. DistributionSystem(G.I IHDPE

pipes)

12. Tapstands
13. WashingPlatforms
14. Cattletroughs

Total

S



PumpingWater Supply System(DeepTubewell)

Abstract of cost

S. No. Component Unit / Size Quanflty Rate(R~) Cost(Rs)

A Tube well cost
1 Geophysicalsurvey
2 Transportationof rigrn/c& accessories
3 Drilling charges

(i) Pilot bore200 mm
(ii)Bore 300mm
(in)Bore 450mm

4 Loweringof pipeassembly
(i) 150 mm slottedpipe
(ii) 150 inmMS classB plainpipe
(in) 200 mm MS class B plain pipe for
housing
(iv)Plug 150mm
jv) Cap 200mm
(vi) Clamp 200mm
(vii) Reducer(200x 150)mm

5 Shroudmg oftube well
6 Developmentoftubewell by air compressor

B Construction of Pump House Size 3 0 m x
3Omx3Orn with2nosR.C.C.colurnnof
4 5 m height fitted with a girder 200 mm
depth for lowering and lifting of pump
assembly

Total

C Submersible
(1) Pump(I0-15HP)
(ii) Control panel, Switch board Capacitor
etc
(iii) Connecting cable 4 sqm-6 sqm
(iv) 75 mmGI Mediumdeliverypipe
(v) Sluicevalve
(vi) Installationof switch board& lowering of
pumpset

D Electric Connection (assuming power is
availablein thevillage)

E RisingMain
F OverheadTank (CWR)
G ChlorinationUnit
H Distributionsystem(HDPFJGIpipes)

I Tapstand
J Houseconnection
K Cattle Troughs
L WashingPlatforms

Total

S ~O(c~~O~bLdOC



PumpingWater Supply system(Openwell)

Abstract of cost

S. No. Component UnitlSize Quantity Rate(R~) Cost(Rs)
(A) Renovation ofexistingwell
I Cleaning
2 Deepening
3 Repairs of platform &

apron etc.

4 R.C.C. Roofslab cover
5 Manhole
(B) Installationof electricpump
I Foundationfor pump
2 Motor with pumpsetwith

starter & switchboardetc
3 Suction & deliverypipes
4 Checkvalve/footvalve
5 Installation
6 Electric connection

(assuming electricity is
available)

(C) Rising main
(I)) OverheadTank(CWR)
(E) Distributionsystem

(F) tapstands
(G) Washingplatforms
(H) CattleTroughs

Total

S ~



Rain Water Harvesting System

Abstract of costs

S. No. Component Size!
Capacity

Quantity Rate(Rs) Cost(its)

1 FerrocementTank
2 Watercollectingchannelsofplane GI

sheets
3 Filter unit
4 Pipes& specials
5 Screeningarrangement
6 Taps & platform
7. Drains

Total

S~,pobb~thbLdo.



(a) Sub structure: Stonemasonry.
(b) Super structure: Stabilisedmud block.
Abstract ofcost

S. No. Description of Works I Unit (Qty I Rate (its.) [Cost (its.) Remark
(A) Sub Structure

1 RR masoiuy in mud mortar
2. Lining of pit by bricks

3. Sand
4. Cement
5. WCpan&Footrest(Ceramic)
6. Pit Cover (Precastconcrete)
7. PVC pipe (90 mm dia)
8 Stoneballast20 mm
9 Labour
10. Mistri

Total
(B)

1.
Superstructure

Mud block (2OxlOxlO)cm
2. Hampyaranadhesive

3. Cement
4 CoarseSand
5. Hinges100 mm
6. Bamboo75 mm x 6M long
7. Mason
8. Helper

9. DoorandVentilator(wooden)
Total

Grand Total

Pour Flush Latrine with Two Pits [Type I)
j~c

S ~



Pour Flush Latrine with two pits (Type III)

(a) Sub structure : Brick masonry.

(b) Super structure: Brick masonry.

Abstract of cost

SLNo. Descriptionof works Unit Qty Rate Cost Es.

(A) Sub structure
1 Bricks
2 Cement
3 CoarseSand
4 WC Pantrap& footrest

(Ceramic)
5 Pit covering(Precast cement

concrete)
6 PVCPipe9omindia

7 Stoneballast20 mm
S Labour

Mason
10 HelperfMajdoor

Total
(B) Superstructure

1 Bricksil

2 Cement
3 CoarseSand
4 MSbarlOmmdia

5 WC Panwith footrest
(Ceramic)

6 Woodendoorswith fining 600
mnix 1600mm

7 Labour
Mason
Helper

Total

Grand Total

S ~



Ventilated Improved Pit Latrine

(a) Substructure Latrine platformwith Cementconcrete& pit lining with bricks.
(b) Super Structure with bamboo,mud block masonryandthatch.

Abstract of cost

S. No. I Description of Works I Unit I Qty I Rate(Es.) I Cost (Es.)
(A) Substructure

1. Bricks
2. Cement
3 Coarsesand
4. Precast RC.C. cover(1.2m dia) 75

mmthick
5. WC pan & Foot rest (Cement

Concrete)& cementpipe
6. Labour
7. Mason

Total

(B) Super structure
1. Mud block (2OxlOxlO)

2. Hampyaranadhesive
3. Cement

4. CoarseSand
5. Hinges100mm
6. Bamboo75 mmx 6m long
7. Mason

8. Helper
9. DoorandVentilator
10. Costofventilatingpipe j

Total

Grand Total



SurfaceDrains
(a) Kerb - brickmasonry.

(b) Cunnette - cementconcrete.

Abstract ofcost

S. No. Component Unit Quantity Rate(Es) Cost (Es)
T~pe-I

1 Earth work in excavation

2 CementConcrete.1 3:6
3 CementConcrete1:24
4 Brick Work 16 cement

mortar
5 Pointing 1:2 cementmortar
6 Neatcementfinish

2
3
4
5
6

T~e-ll
Earth work m excavation
CemenLConcrete 13:6
CementConcrete 12:4
Brick Work 16 cementmortar
Pointing 1.2 cementmortar
Neatcementfinish

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

TvDe-ffl
Earth work m excavation
Cement. Concrete. 1 36
CementConcrete124
Bnck Work 1:6 cementmortar
Pointing 1 2 cementmortar
Plastering14 cm
Neatcementfinish

S ~



(a) Kerb - brick masonry.
(b) Cunnette - brick on edge.

Abstract of cost

Surface Drain - KC

S. No. Component Unit QuantIty Rate(Es) Cost (Es)
Type-i

1 Earthwork in excavation
2 Brick ballastconcrete1-36
3 Brick work 1:6 cement

mortar
4 Brickonedgeml4cement

mortar
5 Pointing12cementmortar

Type-li
1 Earthwork in excavation
2 Brick ballastconcrete13.6
3 Brick work 1:6 cementmortar
4 Brickonedgeinl4cement

mortar
5 Pointing12 cementmortar

Type-ifi
1 Earth work in excavation -________________

2 Brick ballast concrete1:3~6
3 Brick work 16 cementmortar
4 Bnckonedgeml:4cement

mortar
5 Pointing1.2 cementmortar

Total
GrandTotal

S ~



I
SurfaceDrains - KC Drains

Kerb - random rubble masonry.
Cunnette: slate (patia)

1
2
3

4
5

Type-li
Earthwork in excavation

CementConcrete(1.3-6)
R Rstonemasomy(14
cementmortar)
50mm Thick slate
Pomtingm 12 cementmortar

1
2
3

4
5

Type-ifi

Earthwork in excavation
CementConcrete(1 36)
R R. stonemasonry(1 4
cementmortar)
50 mmThick slate
Pointingm 1.2 cement

mortar

S. No. Component Unit Quantity Rate(Es) Cost (Es)
Type-I

1 Earthwork m excavation
2 CementConcrete(1 3 6)
3 R.R. stonemasoniy(1~4

cementmortar)
4 50mm Thick slate
5 Pointing in 12 cementmortar

S~



Material - cementconcreteandbricks

Abstract of cost

SemiCircular Drains

S. No. Component Unit Quantity Rate(Rs) Cost(Rs)
Type-I

—

1 EarthWork in excavation
2 Cementconcrete

1.3:6
3 Cementconcrete

1 2.4
4 Brick Work 1:4Cementmortar
5 NeatCementfinish

I
2

3

4
5

Type-il
EarthWork in excavation

Cementconcrete
1.3:6
Cementconcrete
1.2:4
BrickWork 14 Cementmortar
NeatCementfinish

Type-ifi
EarthWork in excavation
Cementconcrete
1 3-6
Cementconcrete
124
NeatCementfinish

Type-W
EarthWork in excavation
Cementconcrete
1:3~6
Cementconcrete
1 24
NeatCementfinish

I
2

3

4

2

3

4

S~



Abstract of cost

Under Ground Drain (100 mm internal diameter)

S. No. Component Unit Quantity Rate(Rs) Cost(Rs)
1 Earthwork fordrain,width,O65mattop

ando3matbottom,depth,07m from
groundlevel.

2 100mmdiametercementpipe ~th cover

3 62 mm diametersubmaincementpipe
with cover

4 Silt catcher(assuminglinenos for each100
mdrain)

5 Bendswith cover

6 Y Junctionwith cover(assumingthe nos
in l00mmaindraui)

7 Inspectionchambers(L.S)

8 Cement for joining of pipewith (1 2)
cementmortar

9 Sandfor jointing ofpipe

10 Labour for jointing
(1 Mason, 2 labours)

11 Rifling of trenches

S



Abstract of cost

Earthen CheckDam

S. No. Item of work Qty. RateEs. CostEs Remarks
1 Site cleaning.
2 Earth work in cuttingin soft soil.
3 Earthwork in Embanking
4 Const of corewall andcut off

with clay.
5 Stonepitchingat U/Sslopeand

constructionof toedrain
6 Turfing at D/S slope
7 ApproachRoad
8 Outlet

S



Stonemasonry Check dam

Abstract of cost

S. No. Item of work Qty Unit Rate(Es.) Cost (Es.)
1 surveyof site
2 site clearance
3 makingapproachroad
4 earth work in cutting
5 earth in excavationof foundation
6 c.cinl~3~6infound
7 RR stonemasonry in 1~4CSM
8 CRstonemasomyinl4CSM
9 pointmgmliCSM
10 plasteringm1~3CSM
11 copinginl:24cc
12 bunding alongnauflabanks



Reinforced CementConcreteCheckdam

Abstract ofcost

S.No. Item of work Qty Unit Rate(Es.) Cost (Es..)
1. Surveyof site
2. Site elegance
3. Marking approachroad

4 Earth work in cuttingbanksup
to bed level in soft soil

5. Earthwork in excavationof
foundationin soft soil.

6. Cementconcertworkin1.3:6 in
foundation

7. randomnibble stonemasonryin
1:4 csm

8. Coursedrubble (CR) stone
masonry in 1:4 csm

9. RCCworkinl:2:4
10 Pointing/ plasteringwork in 1:3

cszn
11. Coping work in 1;2:4
12. 5mlong Bundingeither sideof

Naula. at v/sside



Wooden (1o2) check dam

Abstract of cost

Sl.No. Item of work Qty Unit Rate (Es) Cost (Es)
1 siteclearance
2 earth work in excavationof foundationfor Bamboo,

logs and preparationof foundationbedby levelling,
compactionetc.

3 wood work including fixing Bamboo posts,Buttress
andlogsin proper position.

Total

S



Sand ba2 check dam

Abstract of cost

S.No. Item ofwork Qty Unit Rate(Es.) Cost(Es.)
1. Siteclearance
2. Earth work in cuttingof

excavationoffoundationin soft
soil.

3. Placingofsandbagsinthe
shapeof wall with filling and
compactingof clay layer
betweensandbagslayer
includingcostof sandbagsby
filling, stitching,transportation
etc.

S ~



(A) Boulder/Gabion structure

Abstract ofcost

Gully Plu2s

S.No Item of work Qty Unit Rate(Es) Cost Rs.
1 siteclearance
2 Earthwork in culling banksupto bed

level
3 Earth work in excavation of

foundation in soft soil
4 Proper levelling & compaction of

foundation bed with sand layer if
require.

5 Properplacingof boulder stonein the
shape of a stone wall including
transportation.

6 Provide wire mesh all around the
boulderstructure

Total

S ~



(B) SAND BAG

Abstract of cost

Gully Plu2s

SLNo. Item of work Qty Unit Rate(Ks.) Cost (Rs.)
I siteclearance
2 Earth work in cutting banksupto bed

level.
3 earth work in excavationof foundationin

soft soil
4 proper levelling of compaction if

foundation bed including sand layer if
required

5 properplacingof sand by in the shapeof

wall including cost of bag of
transportationetc.

Total

S.



Gully Plu2s

(C) Earth compositewith pipe out let

Abstract of cost

SLNo. Iteni ofwork Qty Unit RateR.s. CostEs.
I siteclearance
2 earthwork in excavationof foundationin

soft soil
3 randomrubberstonemasonrym 1:6 csm

in foundation
4 coursedrubberstonemasonryin 1.6 csm

m super structure
S Sm long bundmg either side of cross

section1 26 m2
Total

S~O(~~,OWthLdO,



Gully Plu2s

(D) Earth Compositewith spiliway

Abstract of cost

SLNo. Item of work Qty Unit RateEs. CostEs.
1 Siteclearance
2 Earth work in excavation of

foundation
3 Randomrubberstonemasonryin 1:6

csmin foundation
4 Coursedrubberstonemasonryin 1 ~6

csmin superstructure
S Cementconereteworkl36inApron
6 in long bundmgeithersideof

structureof 1.26m2 crosssection.
Total



(E) Brush wood

Abstract of cost

Gully Plugs

S1.No. Item of work Qty Unit RateEs. CostRs.
1 siteclearance
2 earth work in excavationof foundation

ofpost
3 fixing posts in position including

refilling ofraxnxnin~
4 brushesflThng betweenpostsincluding

inter taking elc
5 netting of brushes& posts with jute

roofmcludmgcostofroof
Total

S ~



Abstract of cost

Retainin2 wall

S.No. Item ofwork Qty Unit Rate (Es.) Cost(Es.)
I Site cleaning
2. Earth work (excavationof foundation)
3. Cementconcreteworking I~3~6in foundation
4. RandomRubblestonemasonryin 14 cam
5. CoursedRubble stonemasonryin 1.4cam
6. Pouitingworkin1:3 cam
7. Plasteringwork in 13 cam

Total



.~.-. /
Q~\~/

Abstract of cost

TERRACING

S. No. Item of work Qty Unit Rate(Es.) Cost (Es.)
1. Site cleanm&
2. Earth work in cutting
3. Earthwork in filling
4 RandomRubble stonemasonryin I A cam

Total

S ~



(A) For a individual

Abstract ofcost

CompostPit

S. N. Componentof soil Size/Capacity Quantity Rate(Es) Cost (Es)
1 Earthwork in excavation
2 AddS%forunforeseenand

othernuscellaneousitem

Total

(B) For a Cluster

Abstract of cost

[S. N. Componentof soil Size/
1. Excavationof soil
2 Add 5% for unforeseenand

othermiscellaneousitem

Total

Capacity Quantity Rate (Es) Cost(Es)
~

F






